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ABSTRACT 
Multiple antibiotic resistance regulator (MarR) family is the most ubiquitous category of 
transcriptional regulators that exists among different bacteria and archaea. MarR family 
transcriptional regulators have been studied for their involvement in various biological processes, 
such as environmental chemical response, pathogenicity, and environmental stress responses.  
This work elucidates the role of MarR homologs MftR (major facilitator transcriptional 
regulator) and BifR (biofilm regulator) in the soil bacterium Burkholderia thailandensis. 
Burkholderia thailandensis-encoded MarR homolog MftR is divergently oriented to a 
gene that encodes the efflux pump MftP (major facilitator transport protein). MftR binds two 
cognate sites (each site consist of 9 bp imperfect inverted repeats) in the mftR-mftP intergenic 
region with equivalent affinity. For each site, urate attenuates DNA binding by MftR with 
equivalent sensitivity. MftR shows two-step unfolding transition (dimerization and DNA binding 
region) and urate binding to MftR and variants (mutagenesis of four conserved residues 
previously reported to be involved in urate binding to Deinococcus radiodurans HucR and 
Rhizobium radiobacter (now known as Agrobacterium fabrum) PecS) results in one step thermal 
unfolding transition. Further, data suggest the binding of urate in the cleft between the dimer 
interface and the DNA-binding lobes. DNA binding by MftR is attenuated by urate. MftR binds 
DNA with lower affinity at 37 °C. Collectively, this study suggests that MftR upregulates the 
genes under its control by responding to urate and by thermal upshift.  
 Secondary metabolites are often produced during host invasion by a pathogen and 
function as virulence factors to survive in host. In normal condition biosynthetic gene cluster that 
produces drug or drug like molecules remains inactive for unknown reason. The signal required 
to activate these biosynthetic gene clusters is hard to identify. Global gene expression data of 
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mftRr strains suggests that MftR is a master regulator, which represses the various biosynthetic 
gene clusters required for the production of antimicrobial bactobolins, the iron siderophore 
malleobactin, and the virulence factor malleilactone among others. Along with that this study 
also identifies urate as a physiologically relevant inducer of biosynthetic gene clusters 
responsible for producing virulence factors. 
Burkholderia thailandensis also encodes a redox-sensitive MarR homolog, BifR that 
represses biofilm formation. Binding of BifR at two sites between the intergenic region of ecsC 
and emrB-bifR represses the expression of ecsC (putative LasA protease) and emrB-bifR. 
Oxidized BifR also binds to the intergenic region with nM affinity. However, oxidizing 
conditions further represses the expression. Oxidized BifR forms dimer-of-dimers. BifR also 
represses an operon that is required for the enzymatic synthesis of phenazine antibiotic. 
Phenazine acts as an alternative respiratory electron acceptor. Biofilm formation generates 
oxygen-limiting environment. This study suggests that BifR regulates LasA protease and 
expression of genes, which are involved in biofilm formation. 
 Overall, my study identifies novel properties of MarR homologs in B. thailandensis, 
which suggest the role of MarR homologs in awakening of cryptic gene clusters that facilitate 
identification of novel pharmaceuticals and regulation of synthesis of alternate electron acceptor 
to survive in oxygen-limiting environment in biofilm. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Members of the genus Burkholderia  (previously classified as Pseudomonas) are very 
versatile in terms of their ecological niches. Several species of Burkholderia are very efficient 
biocontrol and bioremediation agents1. For example, several strains in the B. cepacia complex are 
useful as plant pest antagonists, plant-growth-promoting rhizobacteria and degraders of toxic 
substances2-5. In contrast, B. cepacia was first isolated from the phytosphere and found to be a 
plant pathogen (causing soft-rotting disease in onion)6. Further, B. cepacia can survive inside 
macrophages and free-living amoebae7-9. In addition, other species of this genus, B. pseudomallei 
and B. pseudomallei are well-characterized pathogens and causative agents of melioidosis and 
glanders, respectively. B. thailandensis is closely related to B. pseudomallei and considered a non-
pathogenic strain. The other reason that Burkholderia species are getting a lot of attention is 
because of the opportunistic pathogen B. cenocepacia. B. cenocepacia is one of the most serious 
pathogens for patients with cystic fibrosis (CF). 
Burkholderia thailandensis 
 
Burkholderia thailandensis was first identified and classified during the late 1990s. Before 
its identification it was often mistaken for B. pseudomallei (opportunistic pathogen) due to 
similarity in the biochemical, morphological and antigenic profiles10. The important traits, which 
have been identified to differentiate these strains are the L–arabinose assimilation and relative non-
pathogenicity of B. thailandensis to humans and animals11-13. B. pseudomallei and B. thailandensis 
have less than 10 nucleotide differences between their 16S rRNA sequences and 85 % of their 
genes are conserved14. B. mallei (host-restricted pathogen) is believed to have evolved from a B. 
pseudomallei isolate. Although the B. mallei genome size (5.8 Mb) is 20 % smaller than the B. 
pseudomallei genome (7.2 Mb), it contains 99 % nucleotide sequence identity15, 16. Probably, 
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during evolution B. mallei lost genes required for environmental survival, but preserved genes 
required for host survival15, 17. These species have divergent life style, such as: B. thailandensis 
and B. pseudomallei are soil saprophytes and commonly found in tropical and subtropical regions, 
while the host-restricted pathogen B. mallei does not have a saprophyte reservoir.  B. thailandensis 
shares homology with B. pseudomallei and B. mallei18 and produces homologs of various virulence 
factors including lipopolysaccharide, T3SS (type III secretion system),  T6SS (type VI secretion 
system), and complex quorum sensing systems that are expressed in B. pseudomallei and B. 
mallei19-22. B. pseudomallei and B. mallei are causative agents of melioidosis and glanders 
respectively and considered as category B priority pathogen and potential biological warfare 
agents23. Both of these species of Burkholderia are resistant to many common antibiotics and 
capable of invading various cell lines including phagocytic and non-phagocytic cell lines12, 24.  
Along with that, a high rate of infection via aerosol transmission and no availability of effective 
vaccine against these pathogens aggravate the situation25.     
The major factors, which contribute towards reduced pathogenicity of B. thailandensis 
include the medium containing L-arabinose, which negatively regulates Burkholderia secretion 
apparatus T3SS and absence of gene clusters involved in the production of capsular 
polysaccharides26, 27. As mentioned earlier, B. thailandensis is a saprophyte that is rarely 
pathogenic to human. However, three cases (one case in Texas causing pneumonia28 and two other 
cases from Thailand29, 30) have been reported that supports that B. thailandensis infection is 
possible in humans. Further, It is also capable of infecting various phagocytic and non-phagocytic 
cell types24. Along with that it can also infect plants such as tomato31. Therefore, B. thailandensis 
is a good model system to study host-pathogen interactions and no requirement of bio safety level-
3 makes it easier to work with. 
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Host-Pathogen Interaction 
The host-pathogen interaction does not always result in disease. This interaction outcome 
also depends on the state of the microbe, which may be in commensalism or opportunistic with the 
host. The key steps of host-pathogen interaction are commensalism, colonization, persistence, 
infection and disease. The most likely outcome of this interaction is host damage due to bacterial 
virulence. The main categories of virulence factors include capsule, pili, flagella, 
lipopolysaccharides, quorum-sensing molecules, T6SS (type 6 secretion system) and T3SS (type 3 
secretion system). T3SS is a highly specialized virulence system that plays a vital role in the host-
pathogen interactions. T3SSs are activated under specific conditions to deliver (via the needle 
complex) bacterial virulence proteins (effectors) into the host cytoplasm to promote bacterial 
survival and colonization (Figure 1.1)32. The key steps in this process include interaction of 
secreted virulence proteins with T3SS chaperones, maintaining the interaction and upon proper in 
vivo signal secrete the proteins (transloactor/effector) via the T3SS-needle complex into the host 
cell cytosol12. B. pseudomallei and B. mallei  possess three and two T3SS systems, respectively. 
Among those T3SSs, both B. pseudomallei and B. mallei possesses one Bsa (Burkholderia 
secretion apparatus) T3SS that is required for virulence in an animal model33, 34.  
At the cellular level, bacteria enter the primary phagosome after uptake by the host cell 
using phagocytosis or invasion (Figure 1.2). In the process of phagosome maturation, Bsa T3SS 
effectors promote the vacuolar disruption and bacterial escape35. In the later stage Bsa T3SS 
participates in dodging of autophagy. Once inside the cytosol, B. pseudomallei and B. mallei 
display BimA (Burkholderia intracellular motility A) dependent actin motility and the T6SS 
effector induces cell proliferation, polymerization of host cell actin and PM (plasma membrane) 
fusion allowing bacteria to enter into the neighboring cell12, 36. 
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Figure 1.1. T3SS needle complex is a delivery system for virulence factors/effectors. IM (inner 
membrane) ring connected to OM (outer membrane) ring via connector, which provides the 
direct access from IM to OM. Interaction between T3SS needle tip and host cell activates 
translocator proteins (BipB, BipC, and BipD). These translocator proteins form a pore in the host 
cell membrane that creates a passage to deliver virulence factor/effectors proteins (for example, 
secreted effector proteins are BopE, BopA) into the host cytosol. 
 
A recent report suggested that B. thailandensis-encoded Bsa T3SS has similar function 
(during infection) as in B. pseudomallei and B. mallei20. During interaction with the host system 
not only genes involved in pathogenesis are regulated, but also various genes involved in diverse 
cellular processes are differentially regulated. For example, a transcriptome analysis of B. 
pseudomallei infection in human macrophage-like cells showed differential regulation of various 
genes related to metabolism, cell envelope, amino acid, ion transport and genes encoding 
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anaerobic metabolism functions. This study also suggested that T3SS is vital at the initial phase of 
invasion, but not at later stages of infection. Therefore, it is important to study the global 
regulation to understand the whole mechanism of infection. Further, to better understand the 
mechanism of infection and role of different virulence factors in B. pseudomallei and B. mallei, B. 
thailandensis could be useful as a model system.      
Biofilm formation and involvement of quorum sensing (QS) is a strategy bacteria use to 
survive in a host. Along with that, significant resistance to antibiotics makes bacterial infection 
difficult to treat. Almost all members of the genus Burkholderia are polymyxin resistant. 
Therefore, drugs that are commonly used to treat Gram-negative bacterial infection cannot be used. 
Efflux pumps present in bacterial systems play an important role towards the intrinsic or acquired 
antibiotic resistance. For example, B. cenocepacia is resistant to aminoglycoside, chloramphenicol, 
fluoroquinolones, and tetracycline. Among the efflux pumps, resistance nodulation cell division 
(RND) family pumps are the most essential efflux systems. In B. pseudomallei RND efflux pumps 
provide either intrinsic or acquired resistance to trimethoprim, aminoglycoside, chloramphenicol, 
fluoroquinolones, macrolides and tetracycline. Approximately 10% of hospital acquired infection 
is caused by P. aeruginosa37. It exhibits intrinsic resistance to various antimicrobial agents due to 
efflux pumps. The MexAB-OprM is a tripartite pump that provides resistance to various antibiotics 
including tetracycline, chloramphenicol, quinolones, novobiocin, macrolides, trimethoprim, and 
beta-lactams. MexR, a multiple antibiotic resistance regulator (MarR) homolog, is a negative 
regulator of this tripartite efflux pump. Mutation in MexR could lead to over-expression of this 
efflux pump, therefore causing increased resistance towards antibiotics37, 38. B. thailandensis 
encodes 9 RND efflux pumps. Among those, AmrAB- OprA (BTH_I2445-BTH_I2443) 
contributes resistance towards aminoglycosides, macrolides and tetracycline, BpeAB-OprB  
		 6	
 
Figure 1.2. Existence of B. pseudomallei and B. mallei inside cell and cell-cell spreading. After 
uptake by the host cell, bacteria are engulfed into a primary phagosome and released Bsa T3SS 
effectors disrupt the vacuolar membrane. Free bacteria in cytosol activate pathogen recognition 
receptors and actin motility (via BimA) to avoid killing by host autophagy. T6SS effectors 
promote polymerization of host cell actin and influence replication. Further, it induces plasma 
membrane fusion, allowing bacteria to enter into the neighboring cell and enter into the secondary 
phagosome. Again Bsa T3SS releases effector proteins to disrupt vacuolar membrane and escape 
of bacteria in the neighboring cell cytosol. 
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(BTH_I0680-BTH_I0682) extrudes tetracycline, and major substrates for BpeEF-OprC 
(BTH_II2106-BTH_II2104) are chloramphenicol, fluoroquinolones, tetracycline, and 
trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole39, 40. At another locus, an MFS (major facilitator superfamily) 
efflux pump is divergently oriented to a MarR (multiple antibiotic resistance regulator) homolog 
MftR (Major facilitator transport regulator). This genomics locus is conserved among closely 
related species B. mallei and B. pseudomallei. MftR is a negative regulator of the efflux pump 
MftP. Binding of the small ligand molecule urate to MftR upregulates the expression of mftR and 
mftP41. However, the major substrate for this pump is not known yet. Another MarR homolog BifR 
(BTH_I0542) regulates the expression of an EmrB family pump (reported in chapter 3). In total B. 
thailandensis encodes 9 annotated MarR homologs; an additional two of these MarR homologs 
(BTH_I2558, BTH_I0021) are encoded close in the genomic locus to efflux pumps and are 
predicted to be regulating these efflux pumps.  
B. cenocepacia  
B. cenocepacia is a part of 17 validly described species of Burkholderia cepacia complex 
(Bcc)42. Several Bcc species are known for infecting individuals suffering from CF or 
immunocompromised patients. They have potential to cause epidemic outbreaks, because of 
transmissibility from one CF patient to another43. This condition may further lead to deadly 
pneumonia known as cepacia syndrome44. The main contributing factor towards this major 
problem is the intrinsic resistance to antibiotics.  Among the Bcc strains, B. cenocepacia is a 
serious pathogen of patients with CF45. In B. cenocepacia J2315 strain, the genomic island 
responsible for virulence occupies 9.3 % of its 8.06 Mb chromosome46. Another special feature 
associated with B. cenocepacia is Fe-S homeostasis. In case of iron depletion, B. cenocepacia 
synthesizes ornibactin and pyochelin. Both of these siderophores scavenge free iron from the 
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surrounding environment47. The genome of B. cenocepacia encodes members of all five major 
families of efflux systems that may contribute towards the intrinsic resistance of B. cenocepacia to 
polymyxins, aminoglycosides, and beta-lactams45, 46. Another contributing factor towards 
antibiotic resistance is biofilm formation that makes poor prognosis for CF patients. In the lungs of 
CF patients, B. cenocepacia exists together with the opportunistic pathogen P. aeruginosa to form 
persistent biofilm infections48. Biofilm formation is a complex phenomenon, which involves cell-
to-cell communication. The small-diffusible signaling molecules participate in this communication 
and regulate gene expression on the basis of cell density.  
Biofilm  
 Biofilm is a complex process, which involves multicellular communities surrounded by 
extracellular matrix. The first step of biofilm formation requires the attachment of bacterial cells 
on a surface (Figure 1.3). This process depends on adhesins and extracellular matrix components. 
Bacterial surface components, including flagella pili, and LPS play an important role in the initial 
stage (adhesion) of biofilm formation. On maturation of biofilm, bacteria connect themselves in an 
extracellular matrix that is composed of DNA, proteins and polysaccharides. The formed biofilm 
provides a shield or tolerance to antibiotics, oxidizing agents and host defenses.  In unfavorable 
conditions, bacteria down-regulate extracellular matrix components and produce enzyme to cleave 
matrix components that disperse biofilm49. B. cenocepacia and P. aeruginosa are opportunistic 
human pathogen and cause persistent biofilm infection in the lungs of CF patients48. In P. 
aeruginosa more than 300 gene products were detected in mature biofilm and they belong to five 
major classes: phospholipid, membrane transport, secretion, metabolism and LPS-biosynthesis50.  
Biofilm formation can be regulated by several factors, which include c-di-GMP signaling, 
quorum sensing, small RNA and diffusible signal factors48. The global transcriptome profile 
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analysis of high and low biofilm producing B. pseudomallei identified 563 differentially regulated 
genes, that is ~9.5 % of total genes encoded by B. pseudomallei. The development of B. 
pseudomallei-mediated biofilm requires extracellular polymeric substance components, quorum 
sensing systems, and modulation of denitrification enzymes. As biofilm grows, it creates an 
oxygen-limited or anaerobic environment. A study of high biofilm producing B. pseudomallei 
revealed upregulation of several genes that are involved in nitrate regulation and dissimilation51. 
Additionally, a study in P. areuginosa also used nitrate in the denitrification enzyme pathway 
when biofilm was grown anaerobically52, 53. These studies suggest the involvement of 
denitrification system during the anaerobic growth or oxygen limited environment. 
 
Figure 1.3. Steps in biofilm formation. It starts with initial attachment of bacterial cells to each 
other or a surface. After irreversible attachment, cells proliferate and embed into extracellular 
biofilm matrix. Biofilm matures and forms a scaffold to hold biofilm cells together. Attached 
bacterial cells give rise to free floating bacteria that proliferate and disperse to colonize a new 
surface.  
 
Quorum Sensing (QS) 
 QS is a process that involves small signaling molecules for cell-to-cell communication in 
bacteria. An increase in the cell density is directly related to the external concentration of these 
small signaling molecules, known as autoinducers. A QS system was first described in the marine 
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bacterium Vibrio fischeri. It possesses a LuxIR type protein system that regulates expression of 
luciferase operon. LuxI produces acyl-homoserine lactone (AHL) and the DNA binding 
transcription activator LuxR is a cytoplasmic autoinducer receptor. On production of AHL, it 
diffuses in and out of the cell. As the signal reaches to a threshold level, it binds to LuxR. The 
LuxR-AHL complex induces the transcription of luciferase operon (luxICDABE) and creates a 
positive feedback loop.  Eventually, this loop mechanism switches the entire population to 
quorum-sensing mode to produce light 54, 55.  
QS in P. aeruginosa  
P. aeruginosa encodes two AHL-based QS systems, Las and Rhl. The Las system includes 
the transcriptional regulator LasR, and the AHL signaling molecule N-(3-oxododecanoyl)-L-
homoserine lactone (3-oxo-C12-homoserine lactone). In a similar way, the Rhl system contains 
RhlR and the AHL molecule N-butyryl-L-homoserine lactone (C4-HSL)56. Along with these 
signaling molecules, P. aeruginosa also produces more than 50 2-alkyl-4(1H)-quinolones 
(AHQs)57. Among various AHQs, 2-heptyl-3-hydroxy-4(1H)-quinolone is one of the best studied 
signaling molecules and it is known as Pseudomonas quinolone signaling (PQS) molecule 56, 58. 
PQS is a small diffusible molecule and an essential component of QS system. The las system 
induces the production of PQS and exogenous PQS increases the expression of the rhl system59, 60. 
PQS has been found in the lungs of CF patients and shown immunomodulatory effects61, 62. In 
addition to that, PQS regulates P. aeruginosa virulence gene expression59, 60. In the CF patients’ 
lungs, P. aeruginosa and B. cenocepacia form mixed biofilm. Both bacteria uses the AHL signal to 
control biofilm and virulence gene expression48. Further, various studies in P. aeruginosa linked 
QS to several physiological processes that include transcription, translation, amino acid 
biosynthesis, carbohydrate utilization and chemotaxis63, 64. 
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QS Regulons in B. pseudomallei, B. mallei and B. thailandensis 
 Many Burkholderia strains harbor only one QS system that is homologous to Las and Rhl 
systems of P. aeruginosa. In contrast to that, B. thailandensis and B. pseudomallei harbor three 
distinct QS systems QS1, QS2 and QS3 and three AHL synthases to synthesize three specific HSL 
molecules. Another closely related species, B. mallei, contains only QS1 and QS3. In the process 
of evolution B. mallei lost a large genomic region that was containing the QS2 system. QS1 is 
LuxI1-LuxR1 and the cognate AHL signal is N-octanoyl homoserine lactone  (C8-HSL)
65-69. QS2 
is LuxI2-LuxR2 and the signaling molecule is N-3-hydroxy-decanoyl homoserine lactone 
(3OHC10-HSL)
67, 70. QS3 is comprised of LuxI3-LuxR3 with its cognate signal N-3-hydroxy-
octanoyl homoserine lactone (3OHC8-HSL)
65, 67, 71. In addition to these QS systems, all of these 
three species contain two solo LuxRs, LuxR4 and LuxR5. These LuxI-LuxR QS systems are 
conserved among the three species with 95% (LuxI) and 100% (LuxR) identity in the amino acid 
sequence. The B. thailandensis-encoded QS1 system regulates genes involved in aggregation, 
motility, and oxalic acid production. QS2 system controls the synthesis of bactobolin antibiotic and 
the QS3 system regulation is not known yet. Comparison of QS regulons between B. pseudomallei 
and B. thailandensis showed 71 common QS controlled genes72, 73. Various studies have shown 
that the QS system in Burkholderia is essential for full virulence in animal models74-77. The 
quorum sensing system of B. thailandensis impacts various cellular processes that include 
swarming and twitching motility, lipase production, carbon metabolism and transport78.    
Multiple Antibiotic Resistance Regulators (MarR) 
The MarR transcription regulator was first identified in the E. coli K-12 strain and shown 
to regulate resistance to diverse antibiotics, organic solvents and oxidative stress agents79-82. More 
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than 12,000 genes have been identified, which encode for MarR family transcriptional regulators 
that regulate diverse biological functions in bacteria and Archaea83, 84. Various MarR proteins have 
been identified, which play vital roles in antibiotic and oxidative stress responses, regulating genes 
involved in virulence, and catabolism of aromatic compounds (Table 1.1). 
MarR homologs respond to various signals to communicate changes in the surrounding 
environment. For example, Comamonas testoteroni-encoded MarR homolog CbaR modulates the 
cbaABC operon that encodes enzyme involved in the oxidation of 3-chlorobenzoate (pollutant). 
Binding of this pollutant to CbaR relieves the repression.  Numerous MarR homologs have been 
shown to participate in virulence factor regulation (see Table 1.1). But the natural signal/ligand to 
which they respond is not known yet. For example, PecS is a global regulator of virulence during 
host colonization in the plant pathogen Dickeya dadantii108. The ligand for D. dadantii PecS is 
unknown. Some MarRs also respond to peroxide stress. For example, Staphylococcus aureus-
encoded SarZ and MgrA participate in oxidative stress responses and regulate various virulence 
genes94, 95. Here my main focus is to study urate-responsive MftR and ROS-responsive BifR.  
Table 1.1. Classification of MarR homologs according to their regulatory role. 
 
Regulatory role 
 
MarR homologs 
Antibiotic and oxidative stress responses 
 
MarR85, MexR37, EmrR86, PecS87, HucR88, 
MftR89, TamR90, OhrR91, RrpA92, RrpB92, 
SarA93, MgrA94, SarZ95, MosR96, MexR37 
 
Production of virulence factors 
 
SlyA97, PecS98, ExpG99, RovA100, NadR101 
 
Catabolism of aromatic compounds 
 
HpaR102, HpcR103, CinR104, BadR105, 
CbaR106, HucR88, HcaR107 
 
Master regulator  
 
MgrA94, SarZ95, PecS98 
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MarR family proteins are winged helix-turn-helix proteins. These regulatory proteins exist 
as a dimer and contain dimerization region (α2, α6, α7) and DNA binding region (α3, β1, α4, α5, 
β2, and β3) (Figure 1.4).  The distance between DNA recognition helices is decided by the 
dimerization interface that controls DNA binding affinity. MarR proteins bind to a palindromic 
sequence in cognate promoters.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 		
Figure 1.4. Predicted model of MftR. MftR model based on the structure of HucR (2fbk), created 
using SwissModel in automated mode. One monomer is colored (blue to red: amino-terminus to 
carboxy-terminus, helices are shown as α1 to α 7) and the other is in purple. Conserved residues, 
which are predicted to bind urate, are in red stick representation. (Adapted from Gupta & Grove, 
201441). 
 
In DNA binding mode, the DNA recognition helix of the wHTH domain binds to the major 
groove and the wing contacts the neighboring minor groove. The dimer interface plays a critical 
role in this binding. Many times the binding site overlaps with the -10 and -35 promoter elements. 
This mode of binding obstructs the accessibility of RNA polymerase binding to the -10 and -35 
promoter element that results in transcriptional repression109. In other cases, binding might obstruct 
transcriptional elongation or compete with other transcriptional regulators to regulate gene 
expression. On binding to cognate DNA MarR proteins may repress the expression of divergently 
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oriented genes (Figure 1.5 A)88, 89, 110. Binding of small ligand molecule or specific cysteine 
oxidation of these MarR proteins induces conformational changes in the protein that is 
communicated to DNA recognition helices to reduce DNA binding, thereby upregulating gene 
expression (Figure 1.5 B).  In general, MarR homologs act as repressors, but not all. Depending 
upon the binding relative to the promoter sequence these proteins act as repressor or activator. For 
example, Streptomyces coelicolor-encoded OhrR binds to the operator region between ohrR and 
ohrA. It acts as a repressor as well as activator. Reduced OhrR binding to the operator region 
obstructs the accessibility of RNA polymerase to -10 and -35 promoter element. However, on 
oxidation OhrR binds towards ohrA, which promotes RNA polymerase accessibility to the ohrR 
gene. This way, it acts as an activator of ohrR.  
Urate Responsive Transcriptional Regulator (UrtR) 
 UrtR is a distinct subfamily of MarR homologs that is characterized in part by four residues 
involved in binding of the small ligand molecule urate and to communicate occupancy of the 
binding pocket to the DNA recognition helices. Deinococcus radiodurans-encoded HucR and 
uricase gene are divergently oriented. HucR is a MarR homolog that binds to the cognate site in 
the promoter region of genes encoding HucR and uricase88, 111. Urate binding to HucR attenuates 
HucR binding to the promoter region. Further, it allows the transcription of both genes (hucR and 
uricase).   
In silico docking study of HucR with urate predicted residues that are required for urate 
binding and attenuating DNA binding by HucR. Asp of α3 and Arg of α5 form a salt bridge and 
Arg of α5 is required for proper placement of the DNA recognition helix. N3-deprotonated urate 
contacts Trp (α1) and Arg (α3) residues. The negative charge on N3-deprotonated urate and the 
negative charge on Asp (α3) creates charge-charge repulsion to produce a conformational change  
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Figure 1.5. Typical genomic locus including gene encoding MarR homolog. (A) Without a ligand, 
marR and divergently oriented genes are repressed. (B) Ligand binding to MarR relieves the 
repression.  
 
in the recognition helix. This conformational change results in attenuated DNA binding. Site 
directed mutagenesis of these four residues supported this model112. The structure of MTH313 
(Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum-encoded MarR homolog) with or without the ligand 
salicylate suggested two asymmetrical binding sites in either of the two lobes of the MTH313 
dimer. Binding of salicylate results in conformational change in DNA binding helices. This 
reorientation results in the conformation incompatible with DNA binding113. This site appears to 
roughly coincide with the binding pocket of HucR. Therefore, small ligand molecule binding to 
MarR induces a reorientation that causes a conformation incompatible with DNA binding.  
 MarR homologs share homology and some share the four residues (conserved in UrtR 
homologs) that are involved in urate binding to HucR and communicating the binding to DNA 
recognition helix to attenuate DNA binding. Multiple sequence alignment of various MarR 
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homologs showed 340 MarR homologs conserving these four residues, which are occupying the 
same position as in HucR114. The unique feature of HucR is the regulation of uricase gene.  Uric 
acid is a potential antioxidant. D. radiodurans is extremely resistant to oxidative damage. 
Therefore, HucR-mediated uric acid regulation could contribute to higher resistance to oxidative 
stress. Other UrtRs are predicted to regulate genes encoding proteins with other functions. For 
example, the Agrobacterium tumefaciens-encoded MarR homolog PecS responds to urate by 
attenuating DNA binding and regulating transcription of genes encoding PecS and drug metabolite 
efflux pump PecM87. A B. thailandensis-encoded MarR homolog, MftR, also responds to urate and 
regulates expression of genes encoding MftR and MftP41, 89. In Streptomyces coelicolor-encoded 
TamR, the four residues that were shown to participate in urate binding to HucR occupy the same 
position90. However, TamR binding to urate and any other intermediate of purine metabolism 
results in no DNA binding attenuation. TamR does respond to compounds that are associated to 
aconitase90. In contrast to that another UrtR homolog, PecS encoded by S. coelicolor binds to urate 
to attenuate DNA binding by PecS and regulates expression of gene encoding PecS and PecM115. 
Furthermore, Klebsiella pneumoniae and Pectobacterium atrosepticum-encoded PecS were also 
shown to respond to urate and to regulate expression of genes encoding PecS and PecM116, 117.  
When the bacterium infects a host, reactive oxygen species (ROS) are produced as a 
defense. One of the primary sources of ROS is xanthine oxidase (or xanthine dehydrogenase; in 
mammals xanthine dehydrogenase does not make ROS, but in plants it does make ROS) and 
NADPH oxidase. Xanthine dehydrogenase converts NAD+ to NADH. In few species (mammals) 
xanthine dehydrogenase is converted to xanthine oxidase by reversible sulfhydryl oxidation or by 
irreversible proteolytic modification. Xanthine oxidase converts molecular oxygen to superoxide. 
In purine degradation, these enzymes participate in conversion of hypoxanthine to xanthine and 
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xanthine to urate. In this process ROS is also produced, but the main product is urate that acts as an 
antioxidant to protect host from the adverse effect of produced ROS. Invading pathogens may 
therefore detect and respond to both ROS and urate by the upregulation of virulence genes. MarR 
family transcription factors are important for responding to such signals and effect the required 
gene expression.  
UrtR homologs are found mainly in bacterial species, which are associated with plants, 
livestock and humans. To counter the bacterial infection, host produces ROS and urate is also 
produced in that process114. Bacteria sense the ROS and urate and upregulate genes, which are 
involved in virulence.  
Some MarR Homologs Respond to Oxidants and Metal Binding 
 
 In oxidative stress conditions mainly hydrogen peroxide, superoxide, hydroxyl radical, and 
organic hydroperoxides are generated. These ROS damage DNA and oxidize membrane lipids and 
proteins, a process that could eventually lead to cell death118. Therefore, bacteria have several 
mechanisms to sense the toxic level of ROS by various transcriptional regulators including SoxR, 
OxyR, PerR and OhrR and respond to the ROS by upregulating genes involved in detoxification37, 
91, 119-121. In general, transcriptional regulators respond to various ROS using cysteine residues. The 
single cysteine forms sulfenic (SOH) acid when exposed to oxidants. However, sulfenic acid 
formation is generally not sufficient to attenuate DNA binding. A study  on Bacillus subtilis-
encoded OhrR indicates further oxidation of sulfenic acid to produce cyclic sulfonamide or sulfinic 
(SO2H) or sulfonic (SO3H) acid. These modifications are necessary to disrupt DNA binding122. In 
contrast to this mode of cysteine oxidation, other peroxide sensors E. coli OxyR, Xanthomonas 
campestris OhrR, and P. aeruginosa MexR are activated by generating inter- or intra-monomer 
disulfide bonds37, 123, 124. ROS can also oxidize methionine and tryptophan residues in proteins. 
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Upon oxidation, DNA binding is disrupted, which results in the de-repression of genes encoding 
the transcription factor and the gene under control of the transcription factor (Figure 1.3). Various 
MarR and non-MarR proteins have been characterized that are induced by ROS (Table 1.2). 
Table 1.2. Cysteine oxidation sensing transcriptional regulators and their specific function.  
 
 
Transcriptional 
Regulators 
 
Organism Regulatory Mechanism/Function 
ROS sensing MarR homologs 
 
 
MarR 
 
E. coli 
Copper (II) dependent disulfide 
linkage increases resistance to 
antibiotics85 
 
 
 
OhrR 
 
B. subtilis 
Respond to CHP and hypochlorite 
stress 
Respond via S-sulfenylation126 
X. campestris 
 
OHPs de-toxification, 
S-thiolation,  
sulfenamide formation91, 94, 124, 127-
129 
D. radiodurans 
 
P. aeruginosa 
 
A. tumefaciens 
 
E. faecalis 
 
 
SarZ 
 
S. aureus 
Comprehensive oxidative stress 
response, sulfenylation,  
S-thiolation95, 130, 131 
 
MgrA S. aureus Sulfenylation and  
cysteine phosphorylation94, 132 
 
 
MexR 
 
P. aeruginosa 
Disulfide linkage regulates 
multidrug efflux pump that efflux 
various antibiotics37, 133-135 
 
MosR 
 
M. tuberculosis Respond to hydrogen peroxide 
stress96 
ROS-Inducible Non MarR homologs 
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(Table 1.2 continued) 
Transcriptional 
Regulators 
Organism Regulatory Mechanism/Function 
 
CymR 
S. aureus Cysteine sulfur metabolism, 
sulfenylated by hydrogen 
peroxide, S-thiolation136 
B. subtilis Senses cellular cysteine by 
forming protein-protein 
complex137, 138 
 
OxyR 
 
E. coli 
Respond to peroxide, superoxide 
stress and regulate expression of 
gene that participates in thiol-
sulfide homeostasis, S-thiolation, 
sulfenylation123, 139-141 
  
D. radiodurans 
Respond to peroxide, superoxide 
stress and regulate expression of 
gene that participates in thiol-
sulfide homeostasis, S-thiolation, 
sulfenylation142  
 
E. coli MarR regulates resistance to various antibiotics including norfloxacin, ampicillin, 
tetracycline and chloramphenicol125.   Redox sensitive metal also oxidizes the MarR protein using 
cysteine oxidation. The bactericidal antibiotics (norfloxacin, ampicillin) trigger an increase in the 
intracellular copper concentration by increasing envelope stress. This may result in lipid oxidation 
and organic hydroperoxide production, therefore releasing copper from the cytoplasmic membrane 
proteins NADH dehydrogenase-2 and CyoB. Released Cu(I) was oxidized to Cu(II) that was 
sensed by   E. coli MarR. MarR responds to it by cysteine oxidation and forming dimer of dimer. 
The formed tetramer attenuates DNA binding, which results in the expression of the gene encoding 
MarR. The potential outcome of the de-repression of MarR is enhanced antibiotic resistance85. 
Redox active/inactive metals play a vital role in various biological reactions either as a 
cofactor in enzyme-catalyzed reaction or as a structural component of proteins. To avoid metal 
imbalance bacteria have developed various responses to maintain metal homeostasis143, 144. One 
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such response can be metal sensor proteins that influence  (positively/negatively) DNA binding 
and transcriptional repression.  Redox metal can oxidize MarR. As noted above, copper(II) induces 
disulfide linkage between MarR dimers that results in the disruption of MarR binding from its 
cognate promoter DNA85. MarR can also bind metals that are not redox reactive. For example,  
AdcR, a Zn(II) dependent MarR family transcription regulator encoded by S. pneumoniae145. In S. 
pneumoniae excess of zinc induces a manganese deficiency that results in disruption of metal 
homeostasis146. To avoid this metal imbalance, AdcR binds to Zn and represses the zinc(II) 
selective ABC transporter147. 
The focus of my research is to define the physiological role of two B. thailandensis MarR 
homologs (major facilitator transport regulator (MftR) and biofilm regulator (BifR)); MftR 
responds to urate and BifR responds to ROS. It would be important to study the function of these 
MarR homologs in response host-derived signal to get better understanding of bacterial responses 
once it interacts with a host. So far, my data suggest that MftR is a master regulator of numerous 
virulence genes, and that both MftR and BifR play a role in controlling biofilm formation. This is 
very significant, since little is known about mechanisms of biofilm dispersal. Understanding this 
mechanism is key to developing pharmaceuticals capable of biofilm dispersal and in turn improve 
sensitivity to conventional antibiotics and therefore patient prognosis.	
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CHAPTER 2 
LIGAND BINDING POCKET BRIDGES DNA-BINDING AND DIMERIZATION 
DOMAINS OF THE URATE-RESPONSIVE MARR HOMOLOG MFTR FROM 
BURKHOLDERIA THAILANDENSIS 
 
Introduction 
Multiple antibiotic resistance regulator (MarR) proteins are important transcriptional 
regulators. More than 12,000 genes have been identified, which encode MarR family transcription 
factors, most of them in eubacteria1. Many proteins of this family bind small molecule ligands such 
as household disinfectants, antibiotics, or organic solvents and some are modified by reactive 
oxygen species (for review see2-5). For many MarR homologs, the natural ligand is unknown, 
which poses a challenge for understanding their mechanism of action6, 7. Most proteins of this 
family bind intergenic regions separating their own gene and a gene under their control, thereby 
repressing expression of both. In presence of a small molecule ligand or specific cysteine 
oxidation, DNA binding is attenuated, which relieves repression1, 8-13. As sensors of changing 
environments, MarR proteins often regulate expression of genes involved in stress responses, 
virulence and multidrug resistance12-17. 
Gene regulation that depends on environmental cues is for example elicited when a 
bacterium infects a host. Part of the early response to a bacterial infection is for the host to produce 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) in in defense against the invading bacterial pathogen. The primary 
sources of ROS generation are xanthine oxidase and NADPH oxidase. Xanthine oxidase converts 
hypoxanthine to xanthine and xanthine to urate, and it transfers electrons from these substrates to  
 
 
 
This chapter originally appeared as Gupta, A. and Grove, A. (2014) Ligand-binding pocket 
bridges DNA-binding and dimerization domains of the urate-responsive MarR homologue MftR 
from Burkholderia thailandensis. 
Reprinted with permission from Biochemistry, 53, 4368-4380 The American Chemical Society. 
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molecular oxygen to produce ROS18-20.  The urate that is produced during generation of ROS is a 
potent antioxidant that may attenuate the adverse effects of ROS on the host21, 22.  
An important corollary of the simultaneous production of both ROS and urate is that the 
invading bacterium may detect and respond to both. Several bacterial transcription factors, 
including MarR homologs, have been characterized that respond directly to such host-derived 
ROS11, 13, 23. That urate may function as an effector of gene activity has also been reported, and a 
subset of MarR family proteins have been identified that bind urate as their ligand. Members of 
this MarR subfamily, the urate responsive transcriptional regulators (UrtR), contain an N-terminal 
extension, which is not present in the prototypical MarR from Escherichia coli and other 
homologs24. UrtRs also have four conserved residues, which have been shown to be important for 
urate binding and the attendant attenuation of DNA binding24. Previously characterized UrtR 
proteins include PecS from Rhizobium radiobacter (Agrobacterium tumefaciens), which causes 
crown gall disease, and the soil bacterium Streptomyces coelicolor25, 26. In both species, the pecS 
gene is divergently oriented from pecM, which encodes an efflux pump that belongs to the Drug 
Metabolite Transporter superfamily. In presence of the ligand urate, DNA binding by PecS is 
attenuated and genes encoding PecS and PecM are upregulated25, 26. These PecS proteins are 
homologous to the previously characterized PecS from the phytopathogenic bacterium Erwinia 
chrysanthemi (Dickeya dadantii), where it regulates expression of several virulence genes, 
including genes encoding enzymes involved in biosynthesis of the secondary metabolite 
indigoidine as well as PecM, the efflux pump through which the antioxidant indigoidine is 
extruded16, 27, 28. At the time of infection, this global regulator regulates multiple genes involved in 
virulence and disease progression16, 29. 
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Recently we reported a distinct urate-responsive MarR homolog, major facilitator transport 
regulator (MftR), which is encoded by Burkholderia thailandensis30. The gene encoding MftR is 
not divergently oriented from a pecM gene, but instead a gene encoding the efflux pump MFTP 
(major facilitator transport protein). MFTP is an MFS (Major Facilitator Superfamily) homolog, 
and it has similarity to EmrD, a drug efflux pump from E. coli. MFS efflux pumps are abundant31. 
They can export a wide variety of cytotoxic molecules, which contributes to multidrug resistance32. 
MftR binding to the mftR-mftP intergenic region revealed two cognate sites, each consisting of 9 
bp imperfect inverted repeats. Amongst the intermediates of purine catabolism, urate efficiently 
attenuated DNA binding. However, unlike previously characterized homologs, xanthine and 
hypoxanthine also antagonized DNA binding, suggesting relaxed ligand specificity25, 30, 33. 
Here, I report site directed mutagenesis of MftR, which reveals a differential mode of ligand 
binding compared to previously characterized UrtR homologs. MftR binds two cognate sites in the 
mftR-mftP intergenic region with comparable affinity and sensitivity to urate, and in presence of 
exogenous urate, divergently oriented genes mftR and mftP are upregulated. MftR exhibits a two-
step melting transition and binds DNA with lower affinity at 37 °C. I propose that DNA binding by 
MftR is attenuated upon host infection by both ligand binding and thermal destabilization. 
Experimental Procedures 
Sequence Alignment and Phylogenetic Analysis 
MarR homologs were aligned using the MUSCLE sequence alignment server34. Amino acid 
residues were shaded using BOXSHADE v3.21. Secondary structure elements were predicted 
based on the structure of D. radiodurans HucR35. In MEGA4, the neighbor-joining method with 
five hundred bootstrap replicates was used to generate the phylogenetic tree36. The tree was drawn 
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to scale and positions containing gaps were removed. The evolutionary distances are in the unit of 
number of amino acids substitutions per site.  
Generation of Mutant MftR and Protein Purification 
MftR was cloned and purified as described previously30. In brief, genomic DNA was 
extracted from B. thailandensis E264 and used as template to amplify mftR (BTH_I2391). PCR 
product was digested with NdeI and EcoRI and cloned into pET28b for expression of protein with 
an N-terminal His6-tag. Recombinant plasmid was used to create mutants. To create the W11F, 
D56S, R63S and R89N substitutions in MftR, an overhanging primers technique was used for 
whole plasmid amplification (for primer sequences, see Table 1)37. Parental recombinant plasmid 
was digested using DpnI, and mutant plasmid was gel purified using Gel and PCR clean up kit 
(Promega). Plasmid was transformed into E. coli TOP10 (Invitrogen) and mutated plasmid was 
verified by sequencing. Mutant proteins were expressed as described for wild type MftR: Plasmids 
were transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3)pLysS. A single colony was used to grow an overnight 
culture in LB with 50 µg/mL kanamycin at 37 °C; the culture was then diluted 1:100 and protein 
expression induced by addition of 1 mM isopropyl-1-thio-β-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG) at OD600 
of 0.4-0.5. After 1 hr, cells were chilled on ice, pelleted, and stored at -80 °C.  
 Cell pellets were thawed on ice for 1 hr and cells resuspended in chilled wash buffer 
containing 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and 300 mM NaCl. Before preparing lysate 
by centrifugation at 10 000g for 60 min, lysozyme (1.0 mg/mL), 10X DNase I buffer and 2 ml 
DNase I was added to each 5 mL cell suspension and incubated for 1 hr. Supernatant was collected 
and mixed with HIS-Select Nickel Affinity beads previously washed with 10 volumes of chilled 
double distilled water and two times with wash buffer. After 1 hr of incubation with beads at 4 °C, 
the mixture was directly transferred to a gravity flow column, and protein was eluted by increasing 
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the concentrations of imidazole from 10 mM to 150 mM. Peak fractions, which contained pure 
protein, were pooled. Proteins were concentrated and buffer was exchanged to wash buffer with 
10% glycerol by using Amicon centrifugal filter device (Millipore). The purity of proteins (WT 
and mutants) was verified by SDS-PAGE and staining the gel with Coomassie brilliant-blue. 
Concentration was calculated using BCA protein assay kit (Pierce).  
 To determine oligomeric states, proteins were crosslinked in a total volume of 10 mL with 
0.5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde on ice for 30 minutes. An equal volume of Laemmli sample buffer was 
added to terminate the reaction and the crosslinked proteins were subjected to SDS-PAGE.  
Table 2.1. Primers used. A. Gene cloning and mutagenesis. B. qRT-PCR. C. Primers for 
amplification of intergenic region mftO and oligonucleotides containing each cognate site. 
Restriction sites indicated in italics and substitutions required for site-directed mutagenesis in 
italics.  
A 
MftR MftR_Fw CAGGAGGGCATATGGATCGC 
MftR_Rev GCTTGACGAATTCGGCGAGTC 
W11
F 
W11F_Fw 
 
GCGGTCGAGCAGTTCCGCAGCGAGCGCCCGGATCTCGAT
C 
W11F_Rev GCGCTCGCTGCGGAACTGCTCGACCGCATGAGCTGCGCGATC 
D56
S 
BTh_D56S_F
w GCCGGGCGAGTTCTCCGTGCTCGCGACGCTGC 
BTh_D56S_R
ev GCGAGCACGGAGAACTCGCCCGGCTGCAGGCCGTAGC 
R63S BTh_R63S_F
w GCTGCGCAGCAGCGGCGCGCCGTATGCGCTGAC 
BTh_R63S_R
ev GCGCCGCTGCTGCGCAGCGTCGCGAGCACGTCGAACTC 
R89
N 
BTh_R89N_F
w 
GCATGACGAACAACATCGATCGGCTCGAGAAGGCGGGGT
GGGTC 
 BTh_R89N_R
ev 
GAGCCGATCGATGTTGTTCGTCATGCTGCCCGACGAAATC
ATCGC 
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(Table 2.1 continued) 
B 
mftR Fw GATCGATCGGCTCGAGAA 
 Rev CTGCCCTTGCAACAGCTT 
mftP Fw GCCCATGCTTAATTCTCCTG 
 Rev ATCAGCAGGATCGGCAAG 
gapd
H Fw CTTCACGTCGAAGGAAAAGG 
 Rev TGATAGACGTCCGTCAGCAC 
C 
mftrO mftrO_Top CGTCCAAGTTATCTTGACGTAGAGACATGTCGAATC 
 mftrO_Bot GATTCGACATGTCTCTACGTCAAGATAACTTGGACG 
mftp mftpO_Top TGTCGAATCTATCTTGATGTCGAGACAATTATACGC 
O mftpO_Bot GCGTATAATTGTCTCGACATCAAGATAGATTCGACA 
mftO Fw GAGCTACGCGTTCCATTAACCC 
 Rev GATGCGACGCGTCCGGAC 
 
Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy 
A Jasco J-815 circular dichroism spectrophotometer (Jasco, Inc.) was used to measure far 
UV circular dichroism spectrum. To measure ellipticity, 0.2 mg/ml MftR and its variants were in 
CD buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 100 mM NaCl, 2.5% glycerol), and a quartz 
cuvette with 0.1 cm path length was used. All protein samples were equilibrated at room 
temperature for 20 minutes (except the W11F mutant which was kept on ice for equilibration). 
Measurements were conducted in triplicate with 1 nm steps. Predicted secondary structure was 
calculated using the K2D program from DichroWeb web38-40. The goodness of fit was determined 
from the NRMSD value, which was in the range of 0.094 to 0.110.  
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For melting profiles, samples were diluted to 0.8 mg/ml in CD buffer. Samples were 
scanned from 225-219 nm over the temperature range of 20-65 ◦C with 1 ◦C increments. Each 
sample was also reverse scanned (for W11F, the temperature range was 18-65 ◦C). Thermal 
equilibration time after each temperature step was 15 seconds. To verify the native state, samples 
were also scanned at 240-200 nm at 25 ◦C (W11F was scanned at 18 ◦C). The thermal denaturation 
curve for each wavelength was fitted using the four-parameter sigmoidal equation of Sigma Plot 9. 
Fluorescence Spectroscopy and Fluorescence Quenching 
A PTI QuantaMaster4/2006SE spectrofluorometer was used to measure the fluorescence 
spectra from 310 nm to 440 nm with excitation at 295 nm at 25 ◦C using a 0.3 cm path length 
cuvette. For the measurement, WT and mutants were resuspended in FL buffer (40 mM Tris-HCl 
(pH 8.0), 0.2 mM EDTA, 0.1% (w/v) Brij58, 100 mM NaCl, and 10 mM MgCl2) to a final 
concentration of 0.03 mg/ml.  Reactions were incubated for 2 minutes before measuring the 
fluorescence. To measure the effect of urate, urate was dissolved in 0.4 M NaOH and serially 
diluted with 0.4 M NaOH. To correct for inner filter effect and for the normalization of data, 
absorbance of FL buffer, free ligand in FL buffer and reaction mixture were measured. Correction 
of observed fluorescence and fluorescence quenching calculation and fitting to Hill equation were 
carried out as described previously41. 
In vivo Determination of mRNA Levels Using qRT-PCR 
B. thailandensis culture was grown overnight at 37 °C in LB media. The overnight culture 
was diluted 1:100 with LB media containing 10 mM urate. Urate was dissolved in 0.4 N NaOH 
and sterilized by passing through a 0.2 mM nylon syringe filter. The control culture was grown in 
LB to which an equal volume of 0.4 N NaOH was added. Both cultures were grown for 6 hr before 
cells were collected using centrifugation. Cells were immediately suspended in chilled DEPC 
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treated water and then collected by centrifugation. Total RNA was isolated using the hot phenol 
method with slight modifications42. Instead of using phenol and chloroform in two steps, acid 
saturated phenol:chloroform (Ambion) was used twice. RNA quality was measured using Nano-
drop 2000c (Thermo Scientific). cDNA generated using AMV reverse transcriptase (New England 
BioLabs) mixed with RNA, 25 mM dNTP and 25 mM MgCl2 and kept for 1 hr at 42 °C, was used 
in quantitative PCR (qPCR). qPCR was carried out using Applied BioSystems 7500 real time PCR 
system (Life Technologies). Primers used are shown in Table 2.1. As a control gapdh was used. 
SYBR Green I (Sigma) was used for detection. qRT-PCR generated data was analyzed using the 
comparative CT method (2-ΔΔCT)43.  
Thermal Stability Assay 
Fluorescent dye SYPRO Orange (Invitrogen) (5X) was added to thermal stability buffer 
(200 mM Tris (pH 8.0) and 200 mM NaCl) with MftR (6 mM). DNA containing either of the two 
palindromes in the mftRO and mftpO intergenic region (36 bp) was prepared by annealing 
complementary oligonucleotides by heating to 95 °C followed by slow cooling to room 
temperature in TE’ with 100 mM NaCl. Oligonucleotides were purified using 12% polyacrylamide 
denaturing gels. DNA was added to 1:1 stoichiometry with protein. To measure the effect of 
ligand, urate (dissolved in 0.4 M NaOH) was added to protein in a ratio of 1:1 and at ~16-fold 
excess. Mutant proteins (W11F, D56S, R63S and R89N) were analyzed in the same way as wild 
type MftR. Control samples excluded protein. Applied BioSystems 7500 real time PCR system 
was used with increasing temperature from 5 °C to 94 °C in 1 degree increments, and fluorescence 
emission was corrected using control sample without protein. The four-parameter sigmoidal 
equation of Sigma Plot 9 was used to fit the sigmoidal part of the melting curve. Data represent the 
mean of three replicates. 
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DNA Binding Assays 
 DNA binding was determined using electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA). The 130 
bp intergenic region (mftO) between mftR (BTH_I2391) and mftP (BTH_I2392) was amplified as 
previously described30. DNA was radiolabeled using γ-32P-ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase. 
Protein and DNA were mixed in binding buffer (0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 250 mM NaCl, 0.1 M 
EDTA, 0.1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.05% Brij58, 10 mg/ml BSA, 5% glycerol) and incubated at room 
temperature for 30 minutes. The high concentration of Tris was used to prevent pH changes upon 
subsequent addition of urate dissolved in 0.4 M NaOH. This mixture was loaded on a running 10% 
polyacrylamide gel (39:1 acrylamide:bisacrylamide), previously prerun for 30 minutes in 0.5 X 
Tris Borate EDTA (TBE) at room temperature. After electrophoresis, gels were dried and exposed 
to phosphorimaging screens. Data were visualized using a Storm 840 phosphorimager (GE 
Healthcare) and quantified with ImageQuant 5.1. Fractional complex formation was analyzed 
using KaleidaGraph 4.0 (Synergy Software) by fitting to f = fmax * [X]nH / (Kd + [X]nH) (where nH is 
the Hill coefficient, Kd is the apparent equilibrium dissociation constant approximating half-
maximal saturation of the DNA (not the microscopic dissociation constant), and [X] is the protein 
concentration). For DNA with a single site, this equation simplifies to a single-site binding 
isotherm (nH = 1). For the W11F mutant, EMSA were performed at 4 °C, and the effect of 
temperature on DNA binding by WT MftR was assessed by EMSA performed at 37 °C (incubation 
of binding reaction as well as electrophoresis). EMSA with HucR was performed as described by 
Perera et al33. 
To determine the effect of urate, increasing concentrations of urate were added to the 
reaction mixtures. Since urate was dissolved in 0.4 M NaOH, equal volumes of 0.4 M NaOH were 
added to every reaction. After 30 min incubation, samples were electrophoresed and data retrieved 
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as described above. Fractional complex formation was fitted to f = A + Be-kL (where f is fraction 
saturation, k is decay constant, L is the ligand concentration, A is saturation plateau, and B 
represents the decay amplitude). IC50 was calculated as the ligand concentration at which 50% of 
complex formation is inhibited. While the first-order decay equation does not consider the 
molecular events associated with MftR binding to DNA containing two DNA sites, it is suitable 
for comparing the ligand-sensitivity of MftR variants. Densitometric data were derived from three 
independent experiments.  
RESULTS 
Genomic Locus and Secondary Structure of MftR 
B. thailandensis gene BTH_I2391 encodes a predicted MarR homolog that is divergently 
oriented from gene BTH_I2392 annotated as a major facilitator transport protein (MFTP) (Figure 
2.1). mftP is separated from mftR by an intergenic region of 114 bp. The mftR-mftP locus is 
conserved among Burkholderia species, for example in B. mallei and B. pseudomallei, where the 
intergenic region, mftO, also shares two similar palindromic sequences. B. mallei and B. 
pseudomallei cause glanders and melioidosis, respectively. Being highly infectious and causing 
infections that are difficult to treat, they are considered as category B priority pathogens44.  
As noted above, alignment of UrtR homologs previously revealed the conservation of four 
residues involved in urate binding (shown with arrows in Figure 2.2A). The N-terminal extension, 
α1, is a signature of urate-responsive MarR homologs and it is absent from canonical MarR 
homologs such as E. coli MarR and MTH3137, 35, 45. In the Deinococcus radiodurans-encoded 
UrtR homolog HucR, this extension was shown to adopt an α-helix that braces the helices that 
form the dimer interface35. UrtR homologs conserve sequence in helices α3 and α5; α3 contains 
residues involved in ligand binding by HucR and PecS and α5 is the DNA recognition helix.  
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Figure 2.1.  B. thailandensis mftR-mftP intergenic region. Genes are represented by arrows.  The 
sequence of the intergenic region, mftO, is shown with two imperfect palindromes shown in bold 
face. mftrO represents a DNA construct with the palindrome near mftR and mftpO is the region 
upstream of mftP. 
 
Conservation of the recognition helices is also reflected in the conservation of cognate DNA sites 
among UrtR homologs24. A phylogenetic tree was created to analyze the evolutionary relationship 
between MftR from Burkholderia spp. and other MarR homologs, particularly PecS homologs, 
which also belong to the UrtR family  (Figure 2.2B). Phylogenetic analysis revealed that MftR 
homologs are clustered together and that urate responsive MarR homologs (D. dadantii PecS, S. 
coelicolor PecS, and D. radiodurans HucR) are more closely related while E. coli MarR and 
MTH313 are distantly related. That MftR homologs from Burkholderia cluster together suggests 
common ancestry. Among MarR homologs for which structures are known, HucR has ~39% 
identity and ~51% similarity with MftR and was used as template to generate a model of MftR 
(Figure 2.3). MftR contains the N-terminal extension that forms an α-helix in HucR. Four residues 
found to bind urate in HucR  (W11, D56, R63, and R89) and communicating ligand binding to the 
DNA recognition helices are predicted to occupy the same position in the model of MftR (shown 
in red in Figure 2.3). MftR was purified to apparent homogeneity (Figure 2.4); far UV circular 
dichroism spectroscopy showed that the secondary structure composition of MftR is about 57% α-
helix and 8% β-sheet (Figure 2.5). This is comparable to the HucR secondary structure 
composition of 55% α -helix and 5% β-sheet35. 
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Figure 2.2. Sequence alignment of MarR homologs. (A) Alignment generated using MUSCLE. 
Residues involved in urate binding or in communicating its binding to the recognition helix are 
shown using arrows. The alignment includes MTH313 (Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum), 
D. radiodurans HucR, S. coelicolor PecS, D. dadantii PecS, Pectobacterium atrosepticum PecS, 
R. radiobacter PecS, MftR from B. thailandensis, B. mallei (BMA_0906), and B. pseudomallei 
(BURPS_1958). Secondary structure elements are based on the structure of HucR. (B) 
Phylogenetic tree of selected MarR homologs based on their amino acid sequence. Tree includes 
      β1
MTH313 1 --------------------------------MDRD-----IPLKGLLSIILRSHRVF--
Ecoli_MarR 1 ------------------------------MKSTSD----LFNEIIPLGRLIHMVNQKKD
HucR 1 ----MSARMDNDTAALLERIRSDWARLNHGQGPDSDGLTPSAGPMLTLLLLERLHAALGR
Scoeli_PecS 1 --MTERPPQPGPRKDPVDVIIDQWAA----ARPDLD-----TAAMEVFGRVFRLARAMGD
Ddadantii_PecS 1 ----------MARYLEVSDIVQQWRN----ERPDLD-----VEPMLVIGTLSRASLLIDR
Patro_PecS 1 MKNQTSEHEHEHEYDAVDAILEQWRR----ERPDLD-----ASPMGPIGRLRRCAVLMDQ
Rradiobacter_PecS 1 -------------MDHVDHILAQWRK----ERPDLD-----VGPMGLLGRLHRLSTYLGR
MftR 1 -------------MDRAAHAVEQWRS----ERPDLD-----PSSMIVLGRLQEAALVIAR
BMA_0906 1 -------------MDRAAHAVEQWRR----ERPDLD-----PSPMIVLGRLQEAALVIAR
BURPS_1958 1 -------------MDRAAHAVEQWRR----ERPDLD-----PSPMIVLGRLQEAALVIAR
MTH313 22 --IGRELGHLNLTDAQVACLLRIHREP---GIKQDELATFFHVDKGTIARTLRRLEESGF
Ecoli_MarR 27 RLLNEYLSPLDITAAQFKVLCSIRCAA---CITPVELKKVLSVDLGALTRMLDRLVCKGW
HucR 57 E-IERTYAASGLNAAGWDLLLTLYRSAPPEGLRPTELSALAAISGPSTSNRIVRLLEKGL
Scoeli_PecS 50 R-MEKAYERFGISRGEFDALATLRRSGEPYTLSPRQLSATLMLTTGGMTGRLDKLERAGL
Ddadantii_PecS 42 A-LDKVFGKYKLSAREFDILATLRRRGAPYAISPSQIVSALMINNSTLTSRLDRLEQAGW
Patro_PecS 52 R-LESCFSRFDLSSWEFDMLATLRRAGAPHCLSPTELFSTLMVTSGTMTHRLKRLETRGF
Rradiobacter_PecS 39 E-VEAVLLKHGLSSSAFDVLATLRRAGSPYQLSPGDLLAMTMVSSGTMTNRIDQLEKAGL
MftR 39 DRLNPLFARYGLQPGEFDVLATLRRSGAPYALTPTALYDAAMISSGSMTNRIDRLEKAGW
BMA_0906 39 DRLNPLFARYGLQPGEFDVLATLRRSGAPYALTPTALYDAAMISSGSMTNRIDRLEKAGW
BURPS_1958 39 DRLNPLFARYGLQPGEFDVLATLRRSGAPYALTPTALYDAAMISSGSMTNRIDRLEKAGW
MTH313 77 IEREQDPENRRRYILEVTRRGEEIIPLILK-VEERWEDLLFRDFTEDERKLFRKMCRRLA
Ecoli_MarR 84 VERLPNPNDKRGVLVKLTTGGAAICEQCHQLVGQDLHQELTKNLTADEVATLEYLLKKVL
HucR 116 IERREDERDRRSASIRLTPQGRALVTHLLP-AHLATTQRVLAPLSAQEQRTLEELAGRML
Scoeli_PecS 109 LRRSPDPHDRRGLQVTLTERGLELIDEAVG-AGLDAQTEALSSLDAERSGQLAGLLRDLL
Ddadantii_PecS 101 LRRMPIEGDRRSVNIQLTDEGLALINRVVE-EHVENERDILSPFSEEEKNQLRTLLGRVE
Patro_PecS 111 IERVQNELDARSTLVQLTSSGLELINRAVE-AHIENERQVLSVLPAEVLAALDTNLAALL
Rradiobacter_PecS 98 VERIHNPQDRRSVLISLTERGFAIVEEAVG-AHVDNQHRLVAHLSEEERDTLDGLLKRFL
MftR 99 VERRANPADGRGTLVALTSAGRALIDDAVV-AHVDNQRRVLSALSAAEQRQLAKLLDKLL
BMA_0906 99 VERRPNPADGRGTLVALTPAGLALIDDAVV-AHVGNQQRALSALSDAEQRQLAKLLGKLL
BURPS_1958 99 VERRPNPADGRGTLVALTPAGLALIDDAVV-AHVGNQQRALSALSDAEQRQLAKLLGKLL
MTH313 136 EEAVRMRGEWR
Ecoli_MarR 144 P----------
HucR 175 AGLEQGV----
Scoeli_PecS 168 AGTEK------
Ddadantii_PecS 160 KHLVNNR----
Patro_PecS 170 RGLESHNKGN-
Rradiobacter_PecS 157 QDFEE------
MftR 158 QGQAAEG----
BMA_0906 158 QGQADER----
BURPS_1958 158 QGQADER----
      β2       β3
      α2
      α5
      α6
      α3
      α7
      α4
      α1   A
     B
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MarR homologs from panel A and B. oklahomensis and Rhizobium mesoamericanum PecS. The 
evolutionary distances are in units of the number of amino acid substitutions per position and the 
scale bar represents an evolutionary distance of 0.1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.3. Predicted model of MftR. MftR model based on the structure of HucR (2fbk), created 
using SwissModel in automated mode. One monomer is colored (blue to red: amino-terminus to 
carboxy-terminus, helices are shown as α1 to α7) and the other is in purple. Conserved residues, 
which are predicted to bind urate, are in red stick representation. 
 
Figure 2.4. SDS-PAGE gel (18%) showing purified WT MftR and single residue mutants and their 
crosslinked products. (A) Left lane is protein marker (M) and lanes 1-5 are purified WT MftR, 
W11F, D56S, R63S and R89N, respectively. (B) Left lane (M) is protein marker. Lane 1 is WT 
MftR and lanes 2-6 contain 3.0 µg protein crosslinked with glutaraldehyde: WT MftR, W11F, 
D56S, R63S and R89N, respectively. Proteins were crosslinked with 0.5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde.  
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Figure 2.5. CD spectral analysis of MftR and variants. Left and right panels show the far UV CD 
spectrum and melting profile of MftR and variants, respectively. Machine units (millidegrees) 
were used to express ellipticity measurements. Ellipticity measurements were collected over the 
temperature range of 20-65 °C at five wavelengths spanning the negative ellipticity maximum 
characteristic of α-helices: 220 nm (Í); 221 nm (); 222 nm (); 223 nm (¿); and 224 nm (U). 
(A) Far-UV CD spectrum of MftR (solid black line) and thermal unfolding transition in right 
panel. (B) W11F (black dotted line). (C) D56S (Î; solid black line). (D) R63S (solid gray line). 
(E) R89N (¯; solid black line). 
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MftR Binding to mftO Regulates Expression of Divergently Oriented mftR-mftP Genes 
MftR was previously shown to bind two sites in the mftR-mftP intergenic region (mftO; Figure 2.1) 
with modest negative cooperativity, and the ligand urate was shown to attenuate DNA binding30. 
Such binding mode predicts repression of mftR and mftP gene expression in absence of ligand. 
Therefore, we determined mRNA levels of mftR and mftP in vivo in presence of urate. Growing 
cells at 37 °C resulted in measurable levels of transcript (Figure 2.6A). However, growth with 10 
mM urate resulted in elevated expression of mftR (5.1 ± 0.7 fold) and mftP (13.7 ± 3.5 fold) 
(Figure 2.6). This suggests that MftR binding to mftO represses the transcription of mftR and mftP 
in vivo and that accumulation of urate leads to increased gene activity.  
 
Figure 2.6. In vivo transcript level of mftR and mftP. (A) PCR product (mftP) obtained from cDNA 
generated with increasing concentration of total RNA extracted from cells not exposed to 
exogenous urate. Lane M is 100 bp marker and lanes 1 to 5 show PCR product obtained with 
increasing concentration of RNA (25 - 100 ng/mL). (B) PCR product (mftP) with RNA extracted 
from cells grown in presence of 10 mM urate. Lane M is 100 bp marker and lanes 1 to 5 show 
PCR product obtained with increasing concentration of RNA (25 -100 ng/mL). (C) Relative 
abundance of mftR and mftP transcript levels after the addition of 10 mM urate. Relative 
abundance of transcript level was calculated with the comparative CT method, with reference 
control gene gapdh. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three experiments. 
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The intergenic region mftO contains two imperfect palindromes (Figure 2.1). To assess if 
differential gene expression might be due to differential MftR binding to these sites, DNA 
constructs containing either of the two identified palindromes were designed and named mftrO and 
mftpO (Figure 2.1) and used in electrophoretic mobility shift assays. MftR formed a stable 
complex with both mftrO and mftpO (Figure 2.7A) as evidenced by an apparent dissociation 
constant (Kd) of 0.7 ± 0.1 nM and 0.6 ± 0.1 nM respectively (Figure 2.7B). With increasing 
concentration of urate, the binding of MftR to mftrO and mftpO was attenuated (with an IC50 of 3.7 
± 0.3 mM and 2.2 ± 0.0 mM) (Figure 2.7C-D and data not shown). Evidently, MftR binds   
 
Figure 2.7. MftR binds both palindromes in its operator DNA and the complexes are sensitive to 
urate. (A) EMSA showing mftpO (3.0 nM) titrated with increasing concentration of MftR (0.1 - 
200 nM; Lanes 2-15); reaction in lane 1 contains DNA only. Complex and free DNA is identified 
at the right as C and F, respectively. (B) Fractional complex formation plotted as a function of 
MftR concentration. Binding isotherm with mftrO (¡; solid line) and mftpO (U; dashed line). (C) 
Effect of urate on the binding of MftR to mftpO.  Lane 1 contains DNA only. Reaction in lane 2 
contains no ligand. MftR-mftpO complex was titrated with increasing concentration of urate (3 - 18 
mM; lanes 3-11). (D) Normalized complex fraction as a function of urate concentration. MftR-
mftrO complex (¡; solid line) and MftR-mftpO complex (U; dashed line) titrated with increasing 
concentration of urate. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three independent repeats. 
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comparably to mftrO and mftpO and with equivalent sensitivity to ligand. The observed differential 
gene regulation in vivo is therefore not likely to derive from differences in MftR binding to its 
cognate sites. 
Ligand Binding by MftR Impacts Two parts of the Protein  
 In contrast to HucR and PecS proteins that respond primarily to the ligand urate by 
attenuated DNA binding, DNA binding by B. thailandensis MftR is also appreciably reduced by 
other intermediates in the purine degradation pathway, specifically xanthine and 
hypoxanthine,indicating a relaxed ligand specificity25, 30, 33. To determine the effect of the four 
residues previously implicated in urate binding to HucR and PecS, the equivalent residues in MftR 
were therefore mutated to generate W11F, D56S, R63S, and R89N MftR variants. For both HucR 
and PecS, substitution of residues corresponding to MftR residues W11, D56, and R63 generally 
ablates the response to urate, while mutating the equivalent of R89 in the DNA recognition helix 
severely compromises DNA binding25, 33.  
 All MftR protein variants were purified to apparent homogeneity (Figure 2.4A). All 
structures of MarR proteins, including that of HucR, reveal highly intertwined monomers,7, 35 
suggesting that any mutations that preclude dimerization would also exhibit significantly altered 
(or abolished) secondary structure. Glutaraldehyde crosslinking revealed equivalent formation of 
dimeric species for all protein variants, suggesting that mutations did not interfere with 
dimerization (Figure 2.4B). The far UV CD spectra of MftR variants indicated similar secondary 
structure composition when compared to MftR and HucR (Figure 2.5), indicating that mutations 
did not significantly affect the overall protein fold. Since these substitutions have the potential to 
affect protein stability, the thermal stability of WT and mutants was determined using differential 
scanning fluorometry; SYPRO Orange was used as a fluorescent reporter of protein unfolding as a 
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function of temperature. WT MftR exhibited a two-step melting transition, which is unusual for 
MarR homologs (Figure 2.8A). Domain 1 (D1) has a significantly lower melting temperature (Tm 
= 49.4 °C) than domain 2 (D2; Tm = 57.8 °C) (Table 2.2 and Figure 2.8A), perhaps corresponding 
to independent unfolding transitions for the DNA binding lobes and the dimerization region. By 
comparison, D1 has a similar melting temperature as HucR (51.1 °C) and S. coelicolor PecS (47.3 
°C) and D2 has a melting temperature similar to R. radiobacter PecS (61.3 °C) and S. coelicolor 
TamR (59.9 °C).10, 25, 26, 46 D56S (Tm  = 50.5 °C) and R89N (Tm = 53.0 °C) substitutions  
Table 2.2. Thermal stability of MftR and mutants. 
 
   6 mM urate 100 mM 
urate 
mftrO mftpO 
MftR D1 
 
49.4 ± 0.3 49.2 ± 0.2 61.3 ± 1.0 53.0 ± 0.2 52.7 ± 0.2 
MftR D2 
 
57.9 ± 0.1 58.0 ± 0.1 60.3 ± 0.1 60.9 ± 0.3 
W11F 
 
24.7 ± 0.1 27.0 ± 0.1 28.8 ± 0.7 * * 
D56S 
 
50.5 ± 0.2 52.3 ± 0.3 51.3 ± 0.1 48.4 ± 0.1 48.0 ± 0.1 
R63S 
 
43.0 ± 0.1 48.7 ± 0.4 64.1 ± 3.9 42.8 ± 0.2 43.0 ± 0.2 
R89N 
 
53.0 ± 0.2 55.9 ± 0.2 63.0 ± 0.6 54.0 ± 0.1 55.6 ± 0.9 
 
*= Did not yield quantifiable data. 
destabilized MftR less than R63S (Tm = 43.0 °C), while the W11F mutant was severely 
destabilized (Tm = 24.7 °C; Table 1, Figure 2.8B-C). All mutants showed one-step melting 
transitions. All MftR mutants were destabilized compared to WT MftR. However, the magnitude 
of the fluorescence was variable, with the D56S mutant protein in particular showing very low 
levels of fluorescence. We therefore repeated the determination of thermal stability using CD 
spectroscopy. These experiments verified that all MftR mutations resulted in reduced thermal 
stability, and they showed that the calculated Tm values are comparable to those measured using  
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Figure 2.8. Melting temperature of MftR and mutant proteins determined by differential scanning 
fluorometry. Thermal denaturation is represented by the fluorescence intensity resulting from the 
binding of SYPRO Orange to denatured protein as a function of temperature. (A) Thermal 
denaturation profile of WT MftR. (B) Thermal denaturation profile of D56S, R63S, and R89N. (C) 
Melting profile of W11F; a higher initial fluorescence may reflect the presence of already 
denatured protein. (D) Melting profile of WT with addition of 100 µM urate. (E) Denaturation 
profile of D56S, R63S, R89N with urate. (F) Denaturation profile of W11F with urate. (G) 
Thermal denaturation profile of MftR with 6 µM mftpO. (H) Denaturation profile of mutant D56S, 
R63S, and R89N with mftpO. (I) Symbols used in panels A-H for MftR and mutants.  
 
SYPRO Orange (Figure 2.5 and Table 2.3; all values obtained by CD spectroscopy are ~2 °C 
higher due to the different composition of the CD buffer). These experiments also revealed that the 
thermal melting is irreversible, likely due to protein aggregation, as evidenced by formation of a 
white precipitate upon denaturation. This precludes a thermodynamic analysis of the unfolding 
transition, and only the Tm is reported. Even though the unfolding was irreversible due to 
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aggregation, information about relative stability may still be obtained. Irreversible thermal 
denaturation is also a characteristic of HucR.46 For the R63S and D56S mutants that lead to lower  
SYPRO Orange fluorescence upon denaturation, we surmise that these protein variants aggregated 
during (as opposed to after) formation of the fully denatured state, thus resulting in lower 
fluorescence yields. Such reduced fluorescence is commonly seen following protein denaturation, 
as such aggregates exclude the bound dye47. We also note that the denaturation of MftR domain 
D1, which lead to a significant increase in SYPRO Orange fluorescence (Figure 2.8A), was 
Table 2.3. Melting temperature of MftR and variants determined by CD spectroscopy.  
MftR variants Melting temperature (°C) 
MftR WT 
50.4 ± 1.0 (D1) 
60.0 ± 0.1 (D2) 
W11F 27.0 ± 0.7 
D56S 52.1 ± 0.2 
R63S 45.4 ± 0.6 
R89N 56.1 ± 0.4 
 
associated with only a modest change in ellipticity (Figure 2.5A). Taken together, these 
experiments show that all substitutions destabilize either one or both MftR domains D1 and D2 
and/or result in accelerated protein aggregation. 
 Combining protein and urate at a stoichiometric ratio of 1:1 did not significantly change 
protein stability (using 6 µM urate and protein; Table 2.2), whereas a higher concentration of urate 
(100 µM) resulted in increased thermal stability, suggesting ligand binding to both WT and mutant 
proteins. A one-step unfolding transition was observed for WT, with a Tm of 61.3 °C, suggesting 
predominant stabilization of domain D1 (Figure 2.8D). Whereas only a marginal increase in the 
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Tm of D56S was observed on urate binding, W11F had a Tm of 28.8 °C, an increase of ~4 °C 
compared to protein alone, while R63S and R89N were significantly stabilized (Tm of 64.1 °C and 
62.9 °C, respectively; Figure 2.8E).  
 Changes in thermal stability of MftR and mutant proteins were equivalent when measuring 
Tm for stoichiometric ratios of protein and DNA representing either cognate site (mftrO and 
mftpO) (Fig. 2.8G-H, Table 2.2). WT MftR in complex with either mftrO or mftpO still exhibited a 
two-step unfolding transition, and both D1 (Tm = 52.7 °C) and D2 (Tm = 60.9 °C) were modestly 
stabilized as compared to WT MftR alone. W11F when mixed with mftRO and mftpO showed 
aggregation. In contrast, D56S was modestly destabilized on DNA binding (Tm ~48 °C) while the 
Tm for R63S and R89N was not significantly altered. 
Mutations Reduce Affinity for mftO 
To determine whether the mutations affect DNA binding, EMSAs were performed with 
MftO, which contains both cognate sites. When experiments were performed at room temperature, 
no DNA binding was observed for W11F, likely due to its thermal instability. EMSAs with this 
mutant were therefore performed at 4 °C. All mutants except R89N bound DNA, forming two 
clearly distinguishable complexes (C1 and C2; Figure 2.9). The failure of R89N to bind DNA is 
consistent with the effect of the equivalent mutation in HucR and PecS (for Kd values measured for 
HucR and PecS variants harboring the equivalent substitutions, Table 2.4)25, 33. All other mutations 
significantly reduced DNA binding affinity, with W11F yielding a Kd that is 4 times higher, D56S 
a Kd that is approximately 140 times higher, and R63S an approximately 10-fold higher Kd than 
that of WT MftR (Table 2.5 and Figure 2.9). The observation that two complexes are formed with 
MftO that contains two MftR sites (yet would be long enough for non-specific binding of 
additional proteins) suggests retention of specificity. That all mutant proteins exhibit a comparable 
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Table 2.4. Apparent dissociation constants of HucR and PecS variants. 
HucR variantsa Kd (nM) PecS variantsb Kd (nM) 
HucR WT 0.6 ± 0.2 WT PecS 
 
0.4 ± 0.0 
W20F 1.7 ± 0.3 W18F ** 
D73S 0.3 ± 0.0 D62S 3.0 ± 0.2 
R80S 0.4 ± 0.0 R69S 0.8 ± 0.1 
R106N * R95N *** 
  
*DNA binding was significantly compromised; non-specific complex was formed at µM 
concentration of HucR-R106N.   
**Mutation resulted in protein aggregation.  
***DNA binding to PecS promoter was completely abolished.   
aFrom Perera et al. (2009) J. Mol. Biol. 390, 1019Q1029. Apparent Kd for HucR binding to a 
single site.   
bFrom Perera & Grove (2010) J. Mol. Biol. 402, 539Q551. Apparent Kd for PecS binding to DNA 
with three cognate sites. 
 
Table 2.5. Binding affinity and inhibition constant of MftR and variants. 
 Kd (nM) nH IC50 (mM) 
MftR 
 
1.6 ± 0.1 0.8 ± 0.1 3.0 ± 0.1 
W11F 
 
6.3 ± 0.5 0.6 ± 0.2 5.9 ± 0.8 
D56S 
 
220.0 ± 1.8 0.7 ± 0.1 3.1 ± 0.1 
R63S 
 
15.1 ± 1.3 0.9 ± 0.1 8.0 ± 0.2 
 
modest negative cooperativity is also consistent with a common mode of binding. Considering the 
gradual increase in fluorescence, reflecting thermal instability of WT MftR above 30 °C DNA 
binding was examined at 37 °C. At this temperature, which would correspond to the body 
temperature of a mammalian host, a four-fold higher Kd  (6.9 ± 1.9 nM) was observed compared to 
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room temperature (Figure 2.9F). To evaluate if such behavior is specific to MftR, I also performed 
this experiment with HucR. No difference was observed in Kd  as a function of temperature (1.0 ± 
0.2 nM at room temperature and 1.2 ± 0.2 nM at 37 °C; Figure 2.10). Taken together, these data 
show that the effect on DNA binding of MftR mutations is different from that of the equivalent  
 
Figure 2.9. MftR-mftO complexes with WT and MftR variants W11F, D56S, R63S, R89N. (A) 
EMSA showing mftO (3.0 nM) titrated with increasing concentration of MftR (0.1 – 50 nM; lanes 
2-15). F, C1 and C2 represent free DNA, complex 1 and complex 2, respectively. Reactions in 
panels A, C, D and E were incubated at room temperature. Reactions in the first lane of each panel 
contain DNA only. (B) mftO titration with increasing concentration of W11F (0.5 - 3000 nM; lanes 
2-14; reactions were incubated at 4°C). (C) Increasing concentration of D56S with mftO (1 - 2000 
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nM; lanes 2-15). (D) R63S titrated with mftO (2 - 2000 nM; lanes 2-13). (E) mftO with increasing 
concentration of R89N (2 – 2000 nM; lanes 2-13). (F) mftO titration with increasing concentration 
of MftR (0.1 - 30 nM; lanes 2-14); reactions were incubated at 37°C and gel electrophoresis was 
performed at 37°C. 
mutations in HucR or PecS. For HucR, only substitution of Arg in the DNA recognition helix has a 
significant effect on DNA binding, causing the mutant protein to bind DNA non-specifically and 
with low affinity, while the other three substitutions have little effect on DNA binding affinity 
(Table 2.4)33. 
 Similarly, substitution of Arg in the recognition helix of PecS abolishes DNA binding25. 
While substitution of MftR residue R63 resulted in an ~10-fold decrease in DNA binding affinity, 
only a marginal (~2-fold) decrease in binding affinity is observed when the equivalent mutation is 
made in PecS. Trp in α1 of PecS is important for folding, as evidenced by its substitution causing 
protein aggregation, but substitution of Asp results in only a modest decrease in DNA-binding  
   
Figure 2.10. HucR binds HucO comparably at room temperature and 37 °C. (A) HucR-HucO 
complex (where HucO refers to 77 bp DNA containing HucR-binding site in HucR promoter) 
obtained by titration with increasing concentration of HucR (0.1 - 50 nM; lanes 2-13); reactions 
were incubated at room temperature and gel electrophoresis was performed at room temperature 
(22 °C). F and C represent free DNA and complex respectively. (B) HucR-HucO complex 
obtained by titration with increasing concentration of HucR (0.1 - 50 nM; lanes 2-13); reactions 
were incubated at 37 °C and gel electrophoresis was performed at 37 °C. (C) Fractional complex 
formation plotted as a function of HucR concentration. Binding isotherm with HucO at room 
temperature (£; solid line) and at 37 °C (; dashed line). Error bars represent the standard 
deviation of three independent repeats. 
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affinity, in contrast to the ~140-fold decrease observed for MftR-D56S. In addition, our data 
indicate that DNA binding is reduced at the physiological temperature associated with host 
infection; in contrast, binding of HucR to its cognate site is not affected by an increase in 
temperature to 37 °C. For both HucR and PecS, mutagenesis of individual residues in the ligand-
binding pocket (corresponding to MftR substitutions W11F, D56S, and R63S) largely abolishes 
the response to urate25, 33. The effect of urate on DNA binding by the equivalent MftR mutants was 
therefore measured. With increasing concentration of urate, the binding of each mutant to mftO 
was attenuated (Figure 2.11). IC50 was equivalent for WT and D56S (Table 2.5) with W11F and 
R63S  R63S exhibiting an IC50 only 2 and 2.5 times higher than that of WT MftR  (Table 2.5). 
 
Figure 2.11. Sensitivity of WT and MftR variants to urate. (A) MftR-mftO complex titrated with 
increasing concentration of urate (1 - 25 mM; lanes 3-14). Reactions in lane 1 of each panel 
contain free DNA only (F), while lanes 2 of each panel is MftR-mftO without urate. (B) W11F-
mftO complex titrated with increasing concentration of urate (1 - 30 mM; lanes 3-13). (C) D56S-
mftO complex titrated with increasing concentration of urate (1 - 25 mM; lanes 3-14). (D) R63S-
mftO complex titrated with increasing concentration of urate (1 - 25 mM; lanes 3-14). 
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The ability of urate to attenuate DNA binding by mutant protein is consistent with the observed 
increase in thermal stability on ligand binding. Evidently, association of ligand with MftR is 
different from that observed for HucR and PecS and consistent with the previously reported ability 
of related ligands to disrupt DNA binding by MftR30. The binding of urate to MftR variants was 
further investigated by measurement of intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence. The fluorescence 
intensities of WT and mutants were variable in the region of 310 nm to 440 nm (Figure 2.12A).  
 
Figure 2.12. Fluorescence of MftR and mutant proteins and response to urate. (A) Fluorescence 
profiles of MftR mutants. Mutation of W11 to F (solid black dashed line) causes a significant loss 
in the intrinsic fluorescence. WT MftR (l), D56S (Í), R63S (solid gray line), and R89N (¯). (B) 
Fluorescence quenching upon urate addition. WT MftR profile is shown as solid black line and 
open square with x. W11F (U) profile with dashed line, and D56S (u) with grey lines. 
 
For W11F, the fluorescence was almost negligible, which suggests it is the primary source of 
fluorescence in WT MftR, which has an additional tryptophan (W98). W98 is predicted to be 
located in the loop near the DNA recognition helix; by comparison, HucR has an additional 
tryptophan in α3 that is quenched by a nearby Tyr35. Presumably, fluorescence of W98 is likewise 
quenched33. The other mutants also exhibited lower fluorescence intensity at 325 nm compared to 
WT. Mutant W11F and D56S displayed maximum fluorescence at 327 nm, while R63S and R89N 
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had fluorescence maxima at 329 nm. These data indicate a change in the environment of 
tryptophan in the mutant proteins. 
Titration of protein variants with increasing concentration of urate resulted in a 
concentration-dependent fluorescence quenching at 325 nm (Figure 2.12B and Table 2.6). None of 
the individual mutations significantly altered the affinity for urate, which is consistent with the 
ability of urate to attenuate DNA complex formation. The ~6 µM affinity for urate also rationalizes 
the modest effect of 6 mM urate in modulating protein stability, as only ~50% of MftR would have 
urate bound at this concentration of ligand. It may also indicate that occupancy of both ligand-
binding sites is required for changes in protein stability to be manifest. 
Table 2.6. Fluorescence quenching of MftR and mutants with the addition of urate. 
 
 K (µM) 
 
nH 
MftR 
 
6.1 ± 2.1 0.8 ± 0.1 
W11F 
 
2.4 ± 2.0 0.7 ± 0.2 
D56S 
 
8.4 ± 2.5 0.8 ± 0.2 
R63S 
 
6.6 ± 0.5 2.9 ± 1.3 
R89N 
 
4.8 ± 2.0 1.0 ± 0.2 
 
Discussion 
Differential Upregulation of mftR and mftP in Presence of Urate 
When B. thailandensis cultures were grown in presence of urate, mftR and mftP genes were 
upregulated ~5- and 14-fold, respectively (Figure 2.6). The significant attenuation of MftR binding 
to the mftR-mftP intergenic region in vitro on binding to urate supports the conclusion that MftR 
controls expression of these genes in vivo (Figure 2.11). Considering that MftR has equivalent 
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affinity for each of the identified palindromes and that urate is equally potent as an antagonist of 
DNA binding to each site (Figure 2.7), we infer that the differential upregulation of mftR and mftP 
is not due to preferential association of MftR with either cognate site. Instead, different promoter 
strength of the divergent promoters may be responsible for the observed differences in gene 
expression. We also cannot rule out the possibility that other transcription factors contribute to the 
observed regulation in vivo. 
Domain Organization of MftR 
The structures of MarR proteins reveal a highly conserved fold in which three helices from 
each monomer (corresponding to HucR helices α2, α6, and α7) form a tightly intertwined dimer 
interface, with the central helices α3, α4, and α5 forming the DNA binding domain (Figures 2.2-
2.3)6, 7, 15, 35, 45. The sequence conservation and secondary structure composition of MftR is 
consistent with conservation of this overall fold (Figure 2.5A). The observed two-step unfolding 
transition observed for MftR therefore most likely reflects independent unfolding transitions for 
these two regions of the protein.  
The MftR residues W11, D56, R63, and R89 are predicted to occupy equivalent positions in 
HucR and MftR. In the structure of HucR, residues corresponding to R89 (α5) and D56 (α3) form 
a salt bridge that participates in anchoring the DNA recognition helix α5 (dark green in Figure 2.3) 
to α3 (yellow; Figure 2.3). The failure of R89N to bind DNA and its unaltered thermal stability on 
DNA binding is consistent with this interpretation and with the observation that the equivalent 
substitution in HucR and PecS likewise results in severely compromised DNA binding25, 33. D56S 
also binds DNA with significantly reduced affinity, suggesting that the interaction of D56 with 
R89 is important for proper disposition of the DNA recognition helix. The observed destabilization  
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of D56S on DNA binding is consistent with its lower DNA binding affinity, which may imply the 
need for conformational changes to position DNA recognition helices for optimal DNA 
interaction. 
Based on these considerations, the 51-53 °C melting temperature of the D56S and R89N 
mutants is predicted to reflect disruption of a salt bridge and therefore a destabilization of the DNA 
binding lobe, leading to the inference that domain D1 (Tm~49 °C) in WT MftR corresponds to the 
dimer interface while D2 (Tm~58 °C) represents the DNA-binding region. This inference is 
supported by the observation that denaturation of D1 is associated with only a modest change in 
ellipticity (Figure 2.5A) but a significant increase in binding of SYPRO Orange (Figure 2.8A); if 
the dimer interface is “loosened” with an increase in temperature, overall helical content may not 
be significantly affected, whereas hydrophobic patches may be exposed to which the dye can bind. 
R63 is predicted to reside at the end of α3 (dark green; Figure 2.3), near W11 from α1 of the 
second monomer, which braces the long helices a6 that connect the dimerization and DNA binding 
regions of the protein (Figure 2.3). The location of these residues at the juncture of these two 
protein regions would rationalize the more severe destabilization observed when these residues are 
substituted to generate R63S (Tm~43 °C) and W11F (Tm~25 °C), with melting temperatures 
reflecting destabilization of both MftR regions D1 and D2. Taken together it suggests that MftR 
reflects two step melting transition; dimer interface (D1) and DNA binding region (D2). Another 
possibility of two-step MftR melting is unfolding of dimer interface (D1) followed by 
disentanglement of the monomers (D2). However, this is not possible to be determined by this 
experiment. 
Thermal unfolding of MftR begins above ~30 °C, as evidenced by a gradual increase in 
fluorescence of the SYPRO Orange reporter of protein unfolding. Consistent with this observation, 
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MftR binds DNA with ~four-fold reduced affinity at 37 °C. RovA, a MarR-type regulator from 
Yersinia pseudotuberculosis that participates in establishment of infection, was recently reported to 
have a thermosensing loop in the dimerization domain.48 Upon host entry, the thermal upshift 
results in a structural rearrangement in the RovA dimer, which leads to attenuated DNA binding 
and regulation of virulence-associated processes48. In RovA, the residues responsible for reduced 
DNA binding at 37 °C reside in the loop between the two C-terminal helices that constitute the 
dimerization domain (corresponding to HucR helices α6 and α7). MftR also binds DNA less 
efficiently at 37 °C compared to room temperature. The inference that the less stable domain D1 
corresponds to the dimerization region suggests that MftR likewise responds to a thermal upshift 
by conformational changes in the dimerization domain that result in attenuated DNA binding. We 
also note that the ~four-fold reduction in DNA-binding affinity observed when RovA binds its 
cognate sites at 37 °C is comparable to the observed increase in Kd for MftR binding from 1.6 to 
6.9 nM. Communication between DNA-binding lobes and the dimer interface is also reflected in 
the modest stabilization of both domains D1 and D2 on DNA binding (Table 2.2). 
When Burkholderia species invade plants or mammals, an oxidative burst is encountered 
during which urate may be produced. Urate production is therefore a signal for successful host 
colonization. In addition, infection of mammalian species would be associated with a thermal 
upshift. Our data suggest that DNA binding by MftR is attenuated both by exposure to the 
physiological temperature associated with infection of mammalian hosts and by urate, resulting in 
upregulation of mftR and mftP. The observation that mftP and mftR transcripts are readily 
detectable when cells are grown in absence of urate at 37 °C (Figure 2.6A) is consistent with the 
inference that repression may be more efficient at lower temperatures. 
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Ligand Binding to MftR 
 Structures of MarR homologs in complex with ligand reveal a shared ligand-binding pocket  
in a deep crevice between the dimerization domain and the DNA-binding lobes1, 7, 15. This crevice 
corresponds to the urate-binding pocket identified in HucR and PecS25, 33. That MftR binds urate 
with modest negative cooperativity is consistent with the existence of two sites; such negative 
cooperativity of urate binding was also observed for HucR and PecS25, 33, 41. 
MftR conserves the N-terminal helix and the four residues previously shown to be involved  
in urate binding and attenuation of DNA binding by HucR and PecS25, 33. The proposed mode of 
urate interaction with HucR involves the Trp of α1 and Arg of α3 interacting with urate by a 
hydrogen bond and a salt bridge, respectively. At the bottom of the binding pocket, Arg of the 
recognition helix (α5) forms a salt bridge with Asp of α3; the binding of urate would cause a 
charge repulsion of Asp in α3 that would in turn displace the DNA recognition helix α5, resulting 
in attenuated DNA binding33. For MftR, however, it was already reported that hypoxanthine and 
xanthine also inhibit DNA binding, albeit less efficiently than urate30. This contrasts with the 
observation that these ligands have little or no effect on DNA binding by HucR and PecS25, 33. 
Since hypoxanthine is uncharged, this suggests that binding of ligand to MftR induces a 
conformational change to attenuate DNA binding without a strict requirement for charge repulsion; 
consistent with this inference, D56 can be substituted without significantly affecting urate-
mediated attenuation of DNA binding. The ability of the uncharged xanthine to attenuate DNA 
binding by MftR also suggests that a salt bridge to R63 in α3 is not critical for ligand binding, and 
consistent with the observation that this residue can be substituted without loss of urate binding.  
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R89 in the recognition helix is not predicted to interact directly with ligand; this prediction is borne  
out by the observation that the R89N mutant binds urate with an affinity comparable to that of WT 
MftR. 
 Urate-bound MftR showed a one-step melting curve with Tm~61 °C, suggesting 
predominant stabilization of domain D1 (Tm~49 °C), inferred to correspond to the dimerization 
region. Such stabilizing interactions might derive from direct contacts to residues in helices α1,   
α2 or a6 that are predicted to line the binding pocket based on the HucR structure; in addition to 
W11 from α1, candidate residues include a His from α6 and a Gln from α2. By comparison, 
binding of the anionic phenolic ligand protocatechuate to PcaV involves direct contacts to His and 
Arg from helix one (corresponding to HucR helix α2)1. Notably, urate binding to the R63S and 
R89N mutants completely reversed the destabilization imposed by these substitutions and resulted 
in a Tm comparable to that observed for WT MftR in complex with urate. This suggests that urate 
binds between the DNA binding lobe and dimer interface, resulting in stabilization of both protein 
domains. In contrast, urate binding only modestly stabilized W11F (Tm~29 °C); evidently, 
stabilizing contacts to the ligand were insufficient to overcome the destabilization imposed by the 
W11F substitution. Urate binding also did not stabilize D56S, suggesting that both stabilizing 
contacts to the DNA binding lobe (perhaps residues in α3) and the dimerization region were 
compromised by this mutation. Taken together, our data suggest binding of urate in a cleft that 
bridges the dimerization and DNA-binding regions, likely by contacts to residues in helices α1, α2, 
and α6 from the dimer interface and α3 from the DNA-binding HTH motif. Urate binding to MftR 
is predicted to lead to structural rearrangements, which attenuate DNA binding; the significantly 
altered unfolding transitions observed on ligand binding are consistent with this premise.  
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Phylogenetic analyses show that UrtR proteins cluster together, separate from other MarR 
homologs (Figure 2.2 and 24). We have also shown that sequence conservation of UrtR DNA 
recognition helices correlates with conservation of cognate sites in gene promoters24. However, 
UrtR proteins appear to have diverged with regard to ligand specificity and mode of ligand 
binding, despite apparently featuring a shared ligand-binding pocket in the cleft that bridges the 
DNA-binding lobes and the dimerization region. D. radiodurans HucR, which regulates 
expression of a uricase gene, and PecS, which controls expression of a gene encoding the efflux 
pump PecM, are specific for urate, with little or no effect of other intermediates in purine 
metabolism25, 26, 33, 46. MftR features relaxed ligand specificity, but urate remains the most efficient 
ligand as measured by its ability to attenuate DNA binding30. In contrast, S. coelicolor encodes 
another UrtR homolog, TamR, which is responsible for regulating activity of genes encoding 
proteins involved in maintaining flux through the citric acid cycle: DNA binding by TamR is 
attenuated by trans-aconitate and closely related compounds, but not by urate10.  
Four conserved residues are characteristic of UrtR homologs: Amino acids corresponding to 
MftR residues R89 and D56 appear to be important for positioning the DNA recognition helices 
properly, as reflected in attenuated DNA binding on their substitution. In addition, the negative 
charge of Asp is necessary for conformational changes associated with attenuated DNA binding in 
HucR and PecS on binding the negatively charged urate;25, 33 in MftR, such charge repulsion is not 
required30. Tryptophan in a1 may be conserved among UrtR homologs primarily for structural 
reasons, as reflected in the significant thermal instability of MftR-W11F and in the observed 
aggregation of the equivalent PecS mutant25. Similarly, the residue corresponding to R63 in MftR 
may be structurally important, as evidenced by the thermal instability imposed on its substitution. 
In HucR and PecS, however, this residue is also important for conferring specificity for the 
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negatively charged urate.  Taken together, I propose that the four residues that are characteristic of 
UrtR proteins are conserved primarily for structural reasons. Ligand specificity is conferred by 
select residues lining the identified ligand-binding pocket; in HucR and PecS, these residues 
include amino acids corresponding to W11, D56, and R63, while the relaxed ligand specificity of 
MftR requires interaction of bound ligand with distinct residues. 
In conclusion, my data suggest that MftR shares with other urate-responsive MarR 
homologs a ligand-binding pocket that bridges the DNA-binding lobes and the dimerization 
domain. Residues seen to be strictly conserved among UrtR proteins may play mainly structural 
roles, although they may also participate in conferring specificity for the negatively charged ligand 
urate. In contrast, the relaxed ligand specificity of MftR is consistent with other residues lining the 
ligand-binding pocket participating in direct contacts to the ligand. The two-step thermal unfolding 
transition of MftR is unusual; I propose that the thermal upshift associated with infection of a 
mammalian host leads to structural rearrangements in the dimer interface that manifest in 
attenuated DNA binding. MftR may therefore respond to both ligand and an increase in ambient 
temperature by attenuated DNA binding and upregulation of the gene encoding the MFTP efflux 
pump. 
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CHAPTER 3 
BURKHOLDERIA THAILANDENSIS-ENCODED URATE RESPONSIVE MARR 
HOMOLOG MFTR IS A GLOBAL REGULATOR OF VIRULENCE-ASSOCIATED 
GENES 
 
Introduction 
The ecologically diverse genus Burkholderia includes the serious human pathogens B. 
pseudomallei and B. mallei that have attracted attention due to their potential for use as 
bioterrorism agents and the closely related B. cepacia complex opportunistic pathogens, which 
primarily infect immunocompromised individuals such as persons with cystic fibrosis1-3. High 
levels of antibiotic resistance make these species difficult to eradicate and result in poor clinical 
prognoses. B. thailandensis is a saprophyte that only causes mammalian infections at high doses. 
However, it conserves a number of genes encoding factors that are critical for pathogenicity of the 
more virulent species, such as the type III secretion system and quorum sensing systems that are 
key to control of virulence gene expression4.  
B. thailandensis also shares with the virulent species a number of gene clusters that include 
predicted polyketide synthase (PKS) or nonribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS) genes associated 
with synthesis of natural products. Such compounds include iron siderophores and toxins that 
enable the bacteria to compete with other species and they are known to confer increased fitness 
and to play important roles in establishment and propagation of infection5, 6. Such biosynthetic 
gene clusters are usually tightly regulated, resulting in silencing or low-level expression under 
standard growth conditions, and identification of inducers of gene expression in vivo has proven 
challenging. While the structure of several natural products have been elucidated and their 
biological function deduced, the products of several such gene clusters remain to be identified. 
Since many clinically relevant antibiotics and other therapeutics are derived from such natural 
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products, triggering the expression of these cryptic gene clusters under laboratory growth 
conditions is of significant interest from this perspective7, 8. 
Quorum sensing (QS) may contribute to awakening of these silent gene clusters. This cell-
cell signaling process is designed to sense population density and it involves the synthesis and 
secretion of signaling molecules that are detected by other members of the population, thereby 
allowing the bacteria to synchronize their gene expression programs9, 10. Such signaling molecules 
include N-acyl-homoserine lactones (AHLs), which are synthesized by members of the LuxI 
protein family and detected by LuxR-type regulators. Gene regulation by LuxR typically requires 
binding of the cognate AHL. 
B. thailandensis and B. pseudomallei encode three AHL-based QS systems, of which two 
are also conserved in B. mallei. In B. thailandensis, BtaI1-BtaR1 signals through a homoserine 
lactone (HSL) containing an 8-carbon acyl chain (C8-HSL), BtaI2-BtaR2 (which is not conserved 
in B. mallei) signals through a hydroxylated AHL (3OHC10-HSL), and BtaI3-BtaR3 signals 
through 3OHC8-HSL11-13. In addition, two orphan LuxR homologs that lack a cognate LuxI have 
been identified in B. thailandensis, BtaR4 (also named MalR) and BtaR5. 
The QS systems are interconnected and linked to signaling through a separate class of 
compounds. Originally characterized in Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 4-hydroxy-2-alkylquinolines 
(HAQs) may have antimicrobial activity and may chelate iron, but some also contribute as 
signaling molecules to control expression of virulence genes14-18. The operon encoding 4-hydroxy-
2-heptylquinoline (HHQ) is conserved in B. thailandensis (and B. pseudomallei and B. 
cenocepacia) and extended by two additional open reading frames to generate 
hmqABCDEFG,responsible for synthesis of the methylated HHQ derivative 4-hydroxy-3-methyl-
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2-alkylquinoline  (HMAQ)19, 20. It has been suggested that only the methylated derivatives play a 
role in quorum sensing in Burkholderia spp. since HHQ does not appear to accumulate. 
In Chapter 2, I characterized the transcription factor MftR from B. thailandensis and 
showed that autorepression of the mftR gene and repression of a divergent operon is relieved in 
presence of urate21, 22. Urate is the product of xanthine oxidoreductase (XOR), which is a key 
enzyme in purine salvage pathways (Fig. 3.1). The xanthine dehydrogenase (XDH) form of the 
enzyme has been reported to be upregulated in certain bacterial species under conditions of stress 
and nutrient limitation to promote synthesis of GTP and signaling molecules that are derived from 
GTP23-25. In mammalian cells, bacterial infection may lead to conversion of XDH to xanthine 
oxidase, which produces reactive oxygen species (ROS) in addition to urate as an initial defense 
against the infection26. Bacterial infections have been reported to result in urate levels in excess of 
200 µM and to be worsened by enhanced xanthine oxidase activity27 This suggests that bacterial 
pathogens may encounter urate, either as a result of upregulation of genes encoding XDH under 
conditions of nutrient limitation or due to host-derived urate produced as a byproduct of ROS-
generation, and that urate may function as a signaling molecule to elicit virulence gene expression. 
 
Figure 3.1. Purine salvage pathway.  In this pathway XOR produces xanthine, which is 
subsequently converted to urate.  
Hypoxanthine Xanthine 
Urate 
ATP GTP 
XOR 
XOR 
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This study shows that MftR functions as a global repressor of numerous biosynthetic gene 
clusters as well as quorum sensing systems. This observation not only has implications for 
understanding activation of gene regulation networks during the environmental stress encountered 
during host invasion, but it also paves the way for isolation of novel therapeutic scaffolds by 
upregulating cryptic natural product gene clusters. 
Experimental Procedures 
Construction of mftRΔ 
For the construction of mftRΔ in B. thailandensis, a 169 bp fragment of mftR was amplified 
using primer MftR_KO_Fw and MftR_KO_Rev (Table 3.1) containing XbaI and KpnI restriction 
sites (identified in bold), respectively. The PCR product was cloned into suicide vector pKNOCK-
Tc28. The construct was verified using pKNOCK_Fw and pKNOCK_Rev primers (Table 3.1). The 
construct was transformed into E. coli SM10 λ pir cells by the heat shock method. Mating was 
carried out by mixing the suspension of early log phase grown culture of SM10 λ pir and B. 
thailandensis on an LB agar at a ratio of 2:1 (donor to recipient) and incubated at 37 °C for 7 to 8 
h. The mating mix was scraped off and resuspended in 1 ml of LB media. Transformants were 
selected on LB agar plates containing 150 µg/ml tetracycline, 50 µg/ml gentamicin and 15 µg/ml 
polymyxin B. To verify the mftRΔ mutant strain, diagnostic PCR were conducted using two sets of 
primers (MftR_KO_Verif_Fw, MftR_KO_Verif_Rev and pKNOCK_Fw, pKNOCK_Rev primers; 
Table 3.1).  Further, the PCR products were verified using sequencing. 
Plasmid Construction for Complementation  
 The plasmid used for genetic complementation of mftRΔ contained mftR with 112 bp 
upstream DNA sequence, cloned into pBBR-MCS5, a gentamicin resistance-encoding derivative 
of the broad host range cloning vector pBBR1MCS29. Restriction enzyme sites were introduced in 
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in the upstream and downstream primers (MftR_pBBR_XbaI_Fw and MftR_pBBR_KpnI_Rev; 
Table 3.1). The PCR product was digested with XbaI and KpnI and cloned into pBBR-MCS5.  
Table 3.1. Primers used in this study. Restriction enzyme site is shown in italics. 
MftR_KO_XbaI_Fw GCTCTAGACGACGCGGCGATGATTTCGTC 
MftR_KO_KpnI_Rev GCGGTACCACGGCGTCGTCGATCAGC 
pKNOCK_Fw GATGTAACGCACTGAGAAGCCCTTAG 
PKNOCK_Rev CTTGCGGCAGCGTGAAGCTA 
MftR_KO_Verif_Fw CGACCGGCTCAATCCGCTTGTT 
MftR_KO_Verif_Rev AGCTTCGCAAGCTGACGCTGCTC 
MftR_pBBR_XbaI_Fw  GCATGGGTCTAGATGCGGCGCGT  
MftR_pBBR_KpnI_Rev  GCCGCGCGGTACCTAACGGTCAG  
MftP_Fw GCGGCCTGCCCTTGCAACAGCTTGTCGAGC 
MftP_Rev GATCGCGTCGGCGCGTTCAGATGAAGAGATTC 
CATAGGGACC 
MftP_KpnI_Rev GATCGCGTCGGCGCGTTCAGATGAAGAGGTAC 
CATAGGGACC 
KpnI_tp_fenI_Fw:  TCAGCCTTCGGTACCCTGCCCTTGCAACAGCTT 
XbaI_tp_fenI_Rev:  GCGCTCGGATCTAGAATGCGGGTGCGCC 
FenI Fw GTGCCGCCCGGTCCGGAACTCGCTTCGAGCGTC 
FenI_Rev GGATGCGGCGCGTCCGGACGGCTGC 
Veri_pBBR_XbaI fw GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC 
Veri_pBBR_KpnI_Rev GCAATTAACCCTCACTAAAGG 
LacZ_148 GGGTAACGCCAGGGTTTTCC  
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For complementation of mftPΔ-fenIΔ, gene mftP with 183 bp upstream DNA sequence was 
cloned into cloning vector pBBR-MCS5. Due to high GC content of mftP,  mftP was first 
amplified with MftP_Fw and MftP_Rev primer (Table 3.1). The amplified product was used as 
template for amplification with MftP_Fw and MftP_KpnI_Rev (Table 3.1). The PCR product was 
digested (with PstI and KpnI) and cloned into pBBR-MCS5. Gene mftP-fenI with 454 bp upstream 
DNA sequence was cloned into cloning vector pBBR-MCS5. Restriction enzyme sites were 
introduced in the upstream and downstream primer (using primer MftR_pBBR_XbaI_Fw and 
MftR_pBBR_KpnI_Rev; Table 3.1).  For fenI genetic complementation, pBBR-MCS5 plasmid 
containing mftp-fenI was amplified using primers FenI_Fw and FenI_Rev (Table 3.1). The PCR 
product was DpnI digested and ligated. In all cases, plasmid with construct was transformed into 
E. coli Top 10 (Invitrogen) and verified by sequencing using primers (Veri_pBBR_XbaI_Fw and 
Veri_pBBR_KpnI_Rev; Table 3.1).  
Conjugative Plasmid Transfer 
	 Gene disruption mutants in which transposon T8 (ISLacZ-hah-Tc) was inserted in mftP-
fenI (BTH_I2392-2393; at position 1079 of the mftP open reading frame) were obtained from 
Manoil lab and grown on LB agar plate with 80 µg/mL tetracycline overnight. Genomic DNA was 
isolated from overnight culture and used as a template for PCR verification of mutants using 
primers LacZ_148 and MftP_Rev (Table 3.1).  
Plasmids harboring mftR, mftp, mftp-fenI or fenI were transferred to the B. thailandensis 
E264 mutant strains by tri-parental mating. Overnight cultures of the donor (E. coli DH5α with 
pBBR-MCS5 plasmid containing mftR, mftp, mftp-fenI or fenI), recipient (mftRΔ (for mftR) or 
mftPΔ-fenIΔ (for mftp, mftp-fenI or fenI)) and helper (HB101(pRK2013::Tn7)) strains were grown 
and mixed in 1:1:2 ratio of donor:recipient:helper strains. The mixed culture was centrifuged to 
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remove LB and residual antibiotics. The pellet was washed four times with 1.0 mL of LB. The 
entire pellet was resuspended in 200 µL of LB and spotted on a pre-heated LB agar plate. After 
overnight incubation, all cells were scraped off and resuspended in 1 ml of LB. Serial dilutions 
were plated on an LB agar plate containing antibiotics trimethoprim (80 µg/mL), gentamicin (250 
µg/mL), and chloramphenicol (8 µg/mL) for selection of trans-conjugants followed by verification 
by PCR using primers Veri_pBBR_XbaI_Fw and Rev (Table 3.1). 
RNA Isolation 
Overnight grown cultures (at 37 °C) of B. thailandensis and mftRΔ strains were diluted to 
1:100 with 2X YT media (tryptone 16 gm, yeast extract 10 gm, sodium chloride 5 gm per litre). 
mftRΔ strain was grown in 2X YT media LB containing tetracycline (80 µg/mL).  At OD~0.4, 5 
mM urate (dissolved in 0.4 M NaOH)/ was introduced and cultures were grown up to OD ~0.6. 
Control cultures of both strains were grown to OD~0.4 and an equal volume of 0.4 M NaOH was 
introduced and cells were grown to OD~0.6. Cells were collected using centrifugation followed by 
twice washing with chilled DEPC-treated water. Total RNA was isolated from three replicates of 
each condition using illustra RNAspin Mini Isolation kit (GE Healthcare). Quality of RNA was 
determined by using 1% agarose gel electrophoresis and quantity of total RNA was estimated 
using Qubit 2.0 fluorometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific).  
Triplicate samples of RNA isolated from WT (control and urate treated) and mftRΔ strain 
(control and urate treated) were sent to the Roy J. Carver Biotechnology Center at the University 
of Illinois for strand specific sequencing using HiSeq2500. All samples were rRNA depleted using 
Ribo-Zero rRNA removal kit (Bacterial (Illumina)). The strand specific libraries were prepared 
using TruSeq stranded RNA sample kit (Illumina). Libraries were pooled in equimolar 
concentration. The pool was quantified by qPCR and sequenced on one lane for 101 cycles on a 
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HiSeq 2500 using HISeq SBS sequencing kit version 4.0 (Illumina). Fastq files were generated and 
demultiplexed with the bcl2fastq v1.8.4 conversion software (Illumina). 
RNA-Seq Data Analysis 
The complete genome sequence and gene annotation for Burkholderia thailandensis was 
downloaded from the Burkholderia Genome Database30 (http://www.burkholderia.com/). The 
sequence reads from the four samples (12 sequence libraries) were aligned to the Burkholderia 
thailandensis indexed genome using Bowtie2 sequence aligner31. Samtools was used to convert the 
aligned SAM files obtained from Bowtie2 to BAM files for further downstream analysis32. The 
BAM files were further used to count the number of sequence reads aligned to CDS regions in the 
genome using HTSeq python package33. The differentially expressed genes for control and 
experimental conditions were identified by employing DEGseq package in R based on the count 
data obtained for each sample34. Three biological replicates were included for each sample for 
identification of statistically significant differences from the gene expression data. For each gene 
model, the fold change between the control and experimental conditions were calculated and log2 
transformed. The statistical significance for differentially expressed genes were determined by the 
log2 fold change ≥1 and False Discovery Rate (FDR) < 0.01.  The FDR represents P-values 
adjusted for multiple testing corrections using Benjamini–Hochberg procedure (represented as q)35. 
The circular image for representing the differentially expressed genes from different functional 
categories were generated using Circos visualization tool36. The expression level of differentially 
expressed genes under different functional categories was shown by histogram.  
Results  
While several bacterial species encode transcription factors that share some homolog with 
MftR, including the ability to bind urate 37, 38, MftR is mainly encoded by Burkholderia species 
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(Fig. 3.2). Members of the B. pseudomallei group that includes B. thailandensis conserve the mftP-
fenI operon encoding a predicted efflux pump and a FenI family enzyme with predicted glycosyl  
 
Figure 3.2. Burkholderia spp.–encoded MftR. MftR (shown in blue with bold black color arrow), 
MftP (light pink arrow) and FenI (purple arrow) is conserved in Burkholderia spp. This figure was 
obtained by submitting the MftR sequence to the SyntTax server (http://archaea.u-
psud.fr/SyntTax). 
 
hydrolase activity (Fig. 3.3), whereas B. cepacia complex pathogens lack fenI. In contrast, 
phytopathogens and environmental species such as B. xenovorans and B. glumae encode an MftR 
homolog in a different genomic context. These distinctions closely match the recent phylogenetic 
classification of Burkholderia spp. 3. 
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Figure 3.3. Genomic locus encompassing mftR-mftp-fenI. The sequence of the intergenic region 
(mftO) containing two imperfect palindromes shown in green color.  
 
The MftR regulon  
 
 To define the MftR regulon, we isolated total RNA from wild-type B. thailandensis E264 
and the corresponding mftRΔ strain after culturing each strain in absence and presence of 5 mM 
urate. The cDNA reads were mapped to the corresponding genes on the two B. thailandensis 
chromosomes. Comparison of genes exhibiting a difference in expression level of at least two-fold 
(q < 0.01) in wild-type and mftRΔ strains yielded 331 genes upregulated in absence of MftR and 
70 genes downregulated, indicating that MftR functions as a repressor in most instances. A 
comparison of genes differentially expressed on addition of urate to the wild-type strain yielded 
321 genes upregulated and 45 genes downregulated at least two-fold in presence of urate. 
MftR differentially regulated genes, which participate in various cellular processes (Figure 
3.4). Cellular processes classification of up- and down-regulated genes showed that most of the 
genes encode core processes such as pathogenesis, transport, transcription, biosynthetic process, 
metabolic process, and oxidation-reduction process. Many genes encoding proteins with unknown 
functions or hypothetical proteins were also modulated by MftR. Urate binding attenuates DNA 
(mftO) binding by MftR. We tested the effect of urate on genome-wide expression. B. 
thailandensis responds to urate  by differentially regulating genes involved in various cellular 
processes such as pathogenesis, transport, transcription, biosynthetic process, metabolic process, 
and oxidation-reduction process (Figure 3.5). A number of gene clusters that encode secondary  
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Figure 3.4. In comparison to wild type, mftRΔ strain differentially regulates genes that are involved 
in various cellular responses. The different color boxes along the circular image (Circos) represent 
the differentially expressed genes in Burkholderia thailandensis genes under different functional 
categories. The green and red color histogram below the boxes shows up-regulated genes (log2 
Fold Change > 2 and P-value > 0.05) down-regulated genes  (log2 Fold Change < -2 and P-value < 
0.05) respectively in wild type. 
 
metabolites were upregulated in mftRΔ or on addition of urate to wild-type cells; for analysis of 
such biosynthetic gene clusters, we applied a more stringent cutoff of log2 = 1.5 (an ~2.8-fold 
change in gene expression), but included all genes in operons in which at least one gene fits this 
description when comparing wild-type and mftRΔ or wild-type cells grown in absence or presence  
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Figure 3.5. Presence of urate (compared to without urate) differentially regulates genes that are 
involved in various cellular responses. The different color boxes along the circular image (Circos) 
represent the differentially expressed genes in Burkholderia thailandensis genes under different 
functional categories. The green and red color histogram below the boxes shows up-regulated 
genes (log2 Fold Change > 2 and P-value > 0.05) down-regulated (log2 Fold Change < -2 and P-
value < 0.05). 
 
presence of urate (Table 3.2); neighboring genes encoding potential (or confirmed) transcriptional 
regulators were also noted. In general, the fold- change in expression level was greater for early 
gene(s) in each operon. Several large gene clusters, many associated with synthesis of natural 
natural products and quorum-sensing molecules were upregulated in presence of urate and in the 
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mftRΔ strain (Table 3.2). B. thailandensis encodes of 5 quorum-sensing circuits that includes 
BtaR1-BtaI1, BtaR2-BtaI2, BtaR3-BtaI3 and two orphan BtaR4 and BtaR5. QS circuits regulates 
various processes, for example, BtaR1-BtaI1 regulates aggregation, motility and oxalic acid 
production. Further, BtaR2-BtaI2 regulates synthesis of broad-spectrum bactobolin antibiotics11-13.  
Table 3.2. MftR-controlled gene clusters encoding proteins with roles in quorum sensing and 
synthesis of secondary metabolites. 
 
Locus tag 
BTH_ 
Gene product /  
Secondary 
metabolite 
log2 range 
mftRΔ/WT 
log2 range 
WT(U)/ WT(N) 
I1952-1954 (+) 
I1955 (+) 
I1956-1967 (+) 
I1968-1971 (+) 
NRPS (unknown 
product) 
0.8 to 1.0 
0.7 
0.5 to 1.3 
0.6 to 0.9 
1.0  to 1.2 
1.2 
1.2 to 1.9 
1.0 to 1.5 
I2357-2358 (-) 
I2359-2367 (-) 
I2368 (-) 
I2369 (+) 
  
Burkholdac  
  
AraC  
0.6 to 0.7 
0.8 to 1.8 
1.8 
0.9 
0.8 to 1.3 
1.8 to 2.6 
2.4 
0.7 
I2414 (-) 
2415-2418 (-) 
I2419 (+) 
I2420 (+) 
I2421-2423 (-) 
I2424-2427 (-) 
 
Malleobactin 
 
 
 
ECF sigma factor 
1.0 
1.0 to 1.4 
1.4 
0.9 
1.0 to 1.3 
1.5 to 2.2 
0.7 
0.6 to 0.7 
0.4 
0.4 
0.2 to 0.4 
-0.2 to 0.1 
I2437a (+) 
I2438-2440 (+) 
Capistruin  1.5 
0.9 to 1.2 
1.3 
0.4 to 0.9 
II0229-0234 (+) Pyoverdine  0.3 to 0.9 0.6 to 2.1 
II0803 (-) 
II0804 (-) 
II0805 (-) 
Oxidoreductase 
BtaI3 
BtaR3 
1.6 
1.9 
1.9 
0.9 
1.2 
1.4 
II1209-1219 (+) 
II1220-1221 (-) 
II1222 (+) 
II1223 (-) 
II1224 (-) 
II1225 (-) 
II1226-1228 (-) 
II1229-1230 (+) 
II1231 (-) 
I1232 (-) 
II1233-1241 (+) 
II1242 (-) 
PKS/NRPS 
 
Bactobolin 
 
 
 
BtaI2 
  
BtaR2 
  
 
 
0.3 to 1.0 
0.8 to 1.1 
3.6 
4.4 
4.6 
4.6 
2.7 to 4.8 
3.4 to 4.3 
2.6 
3.3 
3.8 to 4.6 
5.1 
0.8 to 2.3 
0.4 to 0.5 
3.3 
4.3 
4.4 
4.4 
1.4 to 4.0 
2.8 to 3.3 
1.7 
2.7 
3.7 to 4.7 
4.4 
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(Table 3.2 continued) 
II1662-1672 (-) 
II1673-1674 (-) 
II1675-1676 (-) 
II1680-1681 (-) 
Thailandamide  
 
 
BtaR5  
0.3 to 1.2 
0.5 
0.6 to 0.8 
0.8 to 0.9 
0.6 to 2.8 
2.2 to 2.4 
2.3 to 2.4 
0.8 
II1823 (-) 
II1824-1828 (-) 
II1829 (-) 
II1830-1833 (+) 
Pyochelin 1.6 
0.7 to 1.3 
1.5 
0.8 to 1.2 
0.5 
0.2 to 0.7 
-0.3 
0.4 to 0.7 
II1923-1924 (+) 
II1925 (+) 
II1926-1927 (+) 
II1928 (-) 
II1929-1935 (-) 
Nitroreductase 
Chitin-binding 
Reductase 
Membrane protein 
HMAQ 
1.7 to 2.1 
2.2 
0.9 to 1.3 
2.5 
2.6 to 2.9 
0.1 to 0.3 
2.9 
0.8 to 1.6 
2.6 
2.5 to 3.3 
II2084-2086 (-) 
II2087 (-) 
II2088 (+) 
II2089 (+) 
II2090-2099 (+) 
 
MalR (BtaR4) 
 
 
Malleilactone  
0.3 to 1.2 
1.8 
3.1 
3.7 
1.6 to 3.3 
0.4 to 0.8 
1.2 
2.3 
3.4 
1.6 to 3.0 
 
Table 3.2. Predicted operons according the Burkholderia Genome Database are indicated by a 
range of locus tags, with the coding strand identified by (+) and (-).  Where known, the name of 
the secondary metabolite encoded by the gene cluster is indicated. 
 
Trimethoprim was identified as an inducer of certain biosynthetic gene clusters8, 39. A 
recent analysis of the B. thailandensis metabolome demonstrated that a large number of 
compounds accumulate when cells are exposed to trimethoprim7, suggesting that trimethoprim is a 
global inducer of secondary metabolite biosynthesis, much like urate appears to be a global inducer 
of biosynthetic gene clusters that are repressed by MftR. In addition to bactobolins, capistruin, 
HMAQ, burkholdacs, malleilactone, and thailandamide, trimethoprim was shown to elicit 
production of terphenyl7. Terphenyl is produced by proteins encoded by BTH_II0204-0206, a gene 
cluster that is only modestly upregulated in absence of MftR. Additional cryptic gene clusters that 
are upregulated in absence of MftR or on addition of urate include BTH_I1952-1971 (encoding a 
predicted NRPS) and BTH_II1209-1219 (encoding both a predicted PKS and NRPS) immediately 
upstream of the bactobolin gene cluster; products associated with expression of these gene clusters 
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have not been elucidated. Since the compounds shown to accumulate in cells grown with 
trimethoprim correspond to the gene clusters that are upregulated with urate and on deletion of 
mftR. I tested if MftR binds trimethoprim. It does not bind MftR.  
Surprisingly, presence of urate resulted in no significant derepression of mftR and mftp-
fenI. Previously 10 mM urate resulted in significant upregulation of mftR and mftP22. That suggests 
the higher urate concentration is required to upregulate mftR and mftP-fenI. In this study 5 mM 
urate was used. As expected, genes encoding MftR, MftP, and FenI were significantly upregulated 
in mftRΔ.  
Deletion of mftR or addition of urate to WT cells also led to upregulation of genes encoding 
proteins that participate in the arginine deiminase pathway (BTH_I2383-2386) (Table 3.3). This 
pathway has been implicated in anaerobic growth on rich medium, with the final step catalyzed by 
carbamate kinase transferring a phosphate group to ADP to generate ATP40, 41. Also upregulated 
were divergent operons encoding proteins required for synthesis of poly-hydroxybutyrate (PHB; 
BTH_II0416-0418) and ATP synthase (BTH_II0419-0427), respectively (Table 3.3). ATP synthase 
utilizes the proton gradient for ATP synthesis, but it also functions to hydrolyze ATP to increase 
proton-motive force, a function that has been linked to survival under anaerobic conditions in P. 
aeruginosa41. PHB and other polymers are synthesized as carbon and energy reserves and are 
stored in granules, and they are of commercial interest as biodegradable plastics42. 
Further, deletion of mftR led to downregulation of genes encoding the two-component 
NarXL system and the nar gene cluster under its control (Table 3.3). In contrast to that addition of 
urate to WT cells upregulated (BTH_I1851-1856). The NarXL system is required in case of 
anaerobic respiration. Along with that deletion of mftR or addition of urate to WT cells led to  
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downregulation of genes encoding type III secretion system (T3SS). T3SS is a major virulence 
system that is required to inject effector proteins into the host cell to disrupt host cell processes to 
the benefit of the bacteria (Table 3.3).  
Table 3.3. MftR-controlled gene clusters encoding proteins with their roles in different pathways.  
 
Locus tag 
 
Functional 
role 
log2 
range 
mftRΔ/W
T 
log2 
range 
WT(U)/ 
WT(N) 
Annotation 
BTH_I2382  
Arginine 
deiminase 
pathway 
0.9089 2.8833 hypothetical protein 
BTH_I2383 1.7969 3.3895 arginine/ornithine antiporter 
BTH_I2384 2.4804 3.9601 arcA ,arginine deiminase 
BTH_I2385 2.6656 4.3521 argF-2 ,ornithine 
carbamoyltransferase 
BTH_I2386 2.3225 3.7727 arcC ,carbamate kinase 
BTH_II0416  
Poly-
hydroxybut
yrate 
synthesis 
0.9391 1.9263 ackA ,acetate kinase 
BTH_II0417 1.3396 2.6829 bifunctional enoyl-CoA 
hydratase/phosphate 
acetyltransferase 
BTH_II0418 1.4094 2.5342 poly-beta-hydroxybutyrate 
polymerase 
BTH_II0419  
 
 
 
 
ATP 
synthase 
1.3533 2.9055 atpD-2 ,F0F1 ATP synthase subunit 
beta 
BTH_II0420 0.9472 2.6943 F0F1 ATP synthase subunit epsilon 
BTH_II0421 1.2764 3.2153 ATP synthase gene 1 
BTH_II0422 0.7559 1.9542 putative lipoprotein 
BTH_II0423 1.6287 2.9527 atpB-2 ,F0F1 ATP synthase subunit 
A 
BTH_II0424 1.9963 2.9209 F0F1 ATP synthase subunit C 
BTH_II0425 1.1323 2.399 ATP synthase F0 subunit B 
BTH_II0426 1.2377 2.506 atpA-2 ,F0F1 ATP synthase subunit 
alpha 
BTH_II0427 
 
0.7636 2.0878 atpG-2 ,ATP synthase F1 subunit 
gamma 
BTH_I1849 Nitrate/ 
nitrite two  
component 
system 
-2.4766 -0.9507 DNA-binding response regulator 
NarL 
BTH_I1850 
 
-2.3851 -1.3061 nitrate/nitrite sensory protein NarX 
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(Table 3.3 continued) 
 
Locus tag 
 
Functional 
role 
 
log2  
range 
mftRΔ/ 
WT 
log2 
range 
WT(U)/ 
WT(N 
Annotation 
BTH_I1851  
 
Nitrate/ 
nitrite two  
component 
system 
-0.0555 1.5211 respiratory nitrate reductase subunit 
gamma NarI-1 
BTH_I1852 -0.3547 1.3409 nitrate reducatse subunit delta 
BTH_I1853 
 
-0.9188 1.9740 Nitrate reductase subunit beta 
NarH-1 
BTH_I1854 -4.1336 1.3669 nitrate reductase subunit alpha 
BTH_I1855 -2.1434 2.4458 nitrate/nitrite transporter NarK 
BTH_I1856 -4.0868 1.4482 nitrate/nitrite transporter 
BTH_II0820  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
T3SS 
 
 
 
-1.0985 -0.6904 hypothetical protein 
BTH_II0821 -1.2822 -0.8085 orgB ,Oxygen-regulated invasion 
protein OrgB 
BTH_II0822 -1.9767 -1.2415 orgA ,Oxygen-regulated invasion 
protein OrgA 
BTH_II0823 -2.513 -1.9838 type III secretion system BasJ 
BTH_II0824 -3.2403 -2.9368 bsaK ,type III secretion system 
protein BsaK 
BTH_II0825 -3.696 -2.8159 bsaL ,type III secretion system 
needle protein 
BTH_II0826 -2.6816 -2.2573 bsaM ,type III secretion system 
protein BsaM 
BTH_II0827 -2.6424 -2.3549 bsaN ,type III secretion system 
transcriptional regulator BsaN 
BTH_II0828 -2.5351 -2.1734 bsaO ,type III secretion system 
protein BsaO 
BTH_II0829 -2.1501 -1.6367 bsaP ,type III secretion system 
protein BsaP 
BTH_II0830 -2.2944 -1.6943 bsaQ ,type III secretion system 
protein BsaQ 
BTH_II0831 -2.8579 -2.0928 bsaR ,type III secretion system 
protein BsaR 
BTH_II0832 -2.8626 -2.2321 bsaS ,ATP synthase SpaL 
BTH_II0833 -2.3753 -1.7486 bsaT ,surface presentation of 
antigens protein 
BTH_II0834 -2.5081 -1.9156 bsaU ,BsaU protein 
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(Table 3.3 continued) 
 
Locus tag 
 
Functional 
role 
 
log2  
range 
mftRΔ/ 
WT 
log2 range 
WT(U)/ 
WT(N 
Annotation 
BTH_II0835  
 
 
 
 
 
T3SS 
-2.109 -1.7059 bsaV ,type III secretion system 
protein BsaV 
BTH_II0836 -2.1991 -1.7399 bsaW ,BsaW 
BTH_II0837 -1.8177 -2.1553 bsaX ,type III secretion system 
protein BsaX 
BTH_II0838 -1.8657 -1.668 bsaY ,type III secretion system 
protein BsaY 
BTH_II0839 -1.4667 -1.1298 bsaZ ,surface presentation of 
antigens protein SpaS 
BTH_II0840 -1.9436 -1.7637 bicA ,type III secretion chaperone 
BicA 
BTH_II0841 -2.013 -1.7212 bipB ,BipB protein 
BTH_II0842 -2.3001 -1.7519 bipC ,type III secretion target BipC 
BTH_II0843 -2.0882 -1.7675 bprA ,DNA-binding protein BprA 
BTH_II0844 -2.0457 -1.7594 bipD ,BprD protein 
BTH_II0845 -1.4667 -1.081 hypothetical protein 
BTH_II0846 -1.4823 -1.4505 BapB protein 
BTH_II0848 -1.5347 -1.0341 bopE ,type III secretion target BopE 
 
Cell aggregation phenotype of mftPΔ-fenIΔ strain 
 
The mftPΔ-fenIΔ strain formed clumps when grown in LB media (Figure 3.6). Previously it was 
reported that wild type B. thailandensis forms clumps in the minimal media12. MftP alone encoded 
on plasmid pBBR-MCS5 was not sufficient to restore the wild type phenotype. However, the wild 
type phenotype was completely restored in mftPΔ-fenIΔ strain by the addition of mftp-fenI encoded 
on plasmid pBBR-MCS5. Along with that mftPΔ-fenIΔ complemented with c-pBBR plasmid 
showed orange colored clumps. Those orange color clumps disappeared by the addition of pBBR 
encoding mftP-fenI. FenI is a predicted glycosyl hydrolase family protein. In P. aeruginosa, 
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glycosyl hydrolase family protein prevents biofilm by disrupting exopolysaccharides43. Cell 
aggregation is a common theme of QS system and it has been observed earlier in other organisms, 
such as P. aerofaciens, Erwinia chrysanthemi, Rhodobacter sphaeroides and P. seruginosa44-46. In 
some instances QS induces aggregation and in other it induces dispersion44-46. Data on mftPΔ-
fenIΔ confirm the predicted existence of mftp-fenI in an operon, since disruption of the mftP open 
reading frame led to disruption of fenI as well.  
 
Figure 3.6. Aggregation in shaken liquid cultures. mftPΔ-fenIΔ strain forms cell aggregation. Cells 
were grown in LB media. Presence of mftp-fenI is required to restore the wild type phenotype. 
 
Discussion 
The potential of silent or cryptic biosynthetic gene clusters to encode new and useful 
molecules has motivated development of new methods to activate them. Genome wide expression 
analysis indicates that MftR represses the biosynthetic gene clusters and exogenous urate acts as a 
global activator of genes encoding these secondary metabolites.   
Roles of arcDABC and NarXL System in Anaerobic Environment  
Upregulation of genes encoding proteins that are required in arginine deiminase pathway 
and the operon encoding ATP synthase suggest a role in the survival under anaerobic conditions. 
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During anaerobic growth, nitrate is the favored electron acceptor, and respiratory nitrate reduction 
is more efficient compared to the arginine deiminase pathway. In E. coli, NarL activates operons 
encoding proteins involved in nitrate respiration, and it represses genes associated with other 
modes of respiration. It is part of the NarXL two-component system that responds to nitrate. The 
expression of nitrate reductase genes (BTH_I1851-1856) was also reduced in mftRΔ, consistent 
with reduced expression of the activator NarL. While narXL genes were also downregulated on 
addition of urate, nitrate reductase genes were upregulated (Table 3.3). Degradation of urate 
produces ammonia. I speculate that ammonia is further converted to nitrate/nitrite, as previously 
reported for some Pseudomonas species. Perhaps NarL functions as an activator in the presence of 
nitrate/nitrite in cells exposed to urate. Further, in P. aeruginosa, NarL was reported to repress the 
arcDABC operon that encodes components of the arginine deiminase pathway, and a putative 
NarL site (TACTCAA) was identified in the arcD promoter47. Similarly, it is conceivable that 
downregulation of B. thailandensis NarL may be responsible for the observed increase in 
arcDABC expression, thereby promoting the arginine deaminase pathway that favors growth under 
anaerobic conditions without compromising the ability to induce the respiratory nitrate reductase 
genes in presence of nitrate.  
The environmental condition in CF patient lungs induces biofilm formation by 
Burkholderia spp. Residence of B. pseudomallei in host tissue also favors biofilm formation48. 
Biofilm formation limits the oxygen supply in the interior of the biofilm. In this case anaerobic 
respiration may occur that requires the NarXL two-component system. Absence of oxygen down 
regulated T3SS-related genes in Shigella flexneri in an fumarate and nitrate reductase (FNR)-
dependent manner. In contrast, presence of low amount of oxygen induces the T3SS of P. 
aeruginosa49. During low-oxygen stress, the NarL response regulator is involved in coordinating 
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energy metabolism through induction of nitrate metabolism and repression of less efficient modes 
of energy generation such as pyruvate and arginine fermentation47. In B. thailandensis, exogenous 
urate presence and deletion of mftR resulted in downregulation of T3SS (Table 3.3). In B. 
pseudomallei T3SS is required in the early phase of infection. At the later stages of intracellular 
infection T3SS is not required50. It suggests the downregulation of T3SS in low oxygen 
environment.    
 
Figure 3.7. Proposed model of differential regulation in anaerobic environment. Interior of biofilm 
creates anaerobic environment that upregulates arcDABC (arginine deiminiase pathway), and 
down regulates NarXL (nitrate responsive two component regulatory system) and T3SS (type III 
secretion system). 
 
Regulation of biosynthetic gene clusters and quorum sensing  
Lower concentration of trimethoprim acts as a global activator of secondary metabolism by 
activating biosynthetic gene clusters encoding proteins that are required for the biosynthesis of 
malleilactone, burkholdac, thailandamide, and 4-hydroxy-3-methyl-2-nonenylquinoline (HMNQ)8 
(Figure 3.8). 
Burkholdacs 
Several well-characterized gene clusters for which the corresponding metabolite(s) have 
been structurally and functionally identified were repressed by MftR and induced in presence of 
urate. A gene cluster annotated as two adjacent operons BTH_I2357-2358 and BTH_I2359-2367 
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that are transcribed in the same orientation was previously shown to encode proteins responsible 
for synthesis of burkholdacs. Burkholdacs are bicyclic depsipeptides, some of which are 
functioning as histone deacetylase inhibitors. These compounds were reported to accumulate on 
induction of a construct expressing the adjacent AraC family transcription factor encoded by 
BTH_I2369, suggesting that this transcription factor is involved in activation of gene activity51. 
This otherwise poorly expressed gene cluster was also reported to be induced in presence of 
trimethoprim and to a lesser extent by other antibiotics8.   
          
Figure 3.8. Biosynthesis of secondary metabolites induced by trimethoprim. (A) Bactobolin (B) 
Thailandamide (C) Malleilactone (D) HMNQ. 
Malleobactins 
Malleobactins, encoded by BTH_I2414-2426, function as iron siderophores and the 
corresponding genes encoding NRPSs and iron siderophore transport proteins in B. pseudomallei 
were shown to be upregulated under iron-limiting conditions52. BTH_I2427 encodes a predicted 
extracytoplasmic function (ECF) sigma factor, which in B. pseudomallei is involved in regulation 
of genes encoding proteins involved in malleobactin synthesis and transport. While the gene 
encoding the ECF sigma factor is upregulated ~4.6-fold in absence of MftR, no effect of urate was 
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observed; expression of other genes in the malleobactin cluster was also less affected by urate 
addition than by absence of MftR, consistent with a role for ECF in gene regulation.   
The antibacterial compound capistruin is a ribosomally synthesized 19-amino acid peptide 
that is post-translationally modified to generate a “lasso peptide” in which the C-terminal segment 
is threaded through a macrolactam ring formed by the nine N-terminal amino acids53. In B. 
thailandensis, the capistruin peptide precursor is encoded by BTH_I2437a and the modifying 
enzymes by BTH_I2438-2440. A transcription factor linked to regulation of this gene cluster has 
not been identified. 
Pyoverdine 
Most of the biosynthetic gene clusters under MftR control are encoded on chromosome II. A 
predicted pyoverdine biosynthetic cluster encoded by BTH_II0229-00234 was upregulated in 
mftRΔ and on addition of urate. Pyoverdines are the primary siderophores in Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa and consist of a dihydroquinoline-type chromophore linked to a peptide. In P. 
aeruginosa, their production is under control of both an ECF sigma factor (the ortholog of 
BTH_I2427) and quorum sensing54. The more significant upregulation on addition of urate 
compared to deletion of mftR suggests that urate causes upregulation by an additional mechanism, 
possibly by chelating iron and inducing an iron-limiting condition. 
Pyochelin 
The siderophore pyochelin is composed of salicylate and cysteine-derived heterocycles, 
and it has lower affinity for iron compared to other compounds, including pyoverdine55. In the 
iron-limited environment of a host, siderophores are important virulence factors, facilitating iron 
uptake by means of TonB-dependent receptors56. The B. thailandensis pyochelin gene cluster 
(BTH_II1823-1833) is upregulated in mftRΔ, along with genes encoding TonB and the associated 
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ExbB/ExbD transporter (BTH_II2024-2026) and a TonB-dependent receptor encoded in an operon 
that includes hemin transport proteins (BTH_II2139-2141). This suggests that MftR controls 
expression of multiple iron-acquisition systems. 
Bactobolins 
One of the both PKS- and NRPS-containing gene clusters encodes proteins involved in 
synthesis of bactobolins, some of which are potent antibiotics57, 58. Bactobolins are water-soluble 
compounds consisting of a C6-polyketide connected to a halogenated hydroxyl-valine. The 
bactobolin gene cluster (BTH_II1222-1242) is conserved in B. pseudomallei, but absent from B. 
mallei and includes a transporter (encoded by BTH_II1241) shown to be important for bactobolin 
export58. The antibacterial activity of bactobolins is attenuated by mutations in ribosomal subunit 
L259, and a crystal structure of bactobolin bound to a 70S ribosome suggests that bactobolin 
sterically interferes with P-site tRNA binding, thereby inhibiting peptidyl transfer60. Many genes in 
the bactobolin gene cluster are upregulated >20-fold in absence of MftR. 
Expression of genes encoding bactobolin biosynthetic proteins is regulated by BtaR2, a   
LuxR-type regulator encoded by BTH_II123112. The cognate AHL is synthesized by BtaI2 
(BTH_II1227), which is upregulated >15-fold in mftRΔ or on addition of urate. BtaI2 synthesizes 
two hydroxylated HSL, mainly N-3-hydroxy-decanoyl-HSL (3OHC10-HSL) and lower amounts of 
N-3-hydroxy-octanoyl-HSL (3OHC8-HSL). The btaI2 gene is activated by BtaR2 in presence of 
either HSL. Global analysis of gene expression in a strain deleted for BtaR2 indicated that BtaR2 
is dedicated to control of the bactobolin gene cluster61.  
Thailandamide 
The anti-proliferative polyunsaturated polyketide thailandamide is produced by proteins 
encoded by BTH_II1662-1676, and the genes are under control of the orphan LuxR homolog 
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BtaR5 encoded by BTH_II168162. Expression of genes encoding proteins involved in malleilactone 
biosynthesis (BTH_II2084-2099) is also under control of an orphan LuxR (BtaR4) that encoded by 
BTH_II2087 and renamed MalR39. Malleilactone promotes virulence, as evidenced by prolonged 
survival of Caenorhabditis elegans fed B. thailandensis lacking an essential malleilactone 
biosynthesis gene6. The malleilactone gene cluster is normally silent, but is among the several gene 
clusters induced by trimethoprim8, 39.  
The BtaI3-BtaR3 quorum sensing system (BTH_II0804-0805) is not encoded as part of a 
biosynthetic gene cluster. Inactivation of btaR3 resulted in differential expression of 15 genes, 
most of which were not under control of MftR or urate61.  
HMAQ 
Numerous HMAQs are produced by proteins encoded within the hmqABCDEFG operon 
(BTH_II1929-1935)63. All genes within this cluster are upregulated at least 6-fold in mftRΔ or on 
addition of urate. In B. ambifaria, inactivation of genes within this cluster resulted in increased 
AHL production, while the opposite was reported on inactivation of a structural gene in B. 
pseudomallei, reflecting a complex QS network20, 63. 
 MftR acts as a master regulator that represses these biosynthetic clusters. Previously it was 
reported that trimethoprim is a global inducer of these biosynthetic clusters. That led us to the 
possibility of trimethoprim binding to MftR. Trimethoprim does not attenuate DNA binding by 
MftR. Further, B. thailandensis responds to exogenous urate to activate these gene clusters. The 
two possible modes of inducing these gene clusters are trimethoprim directly binding to a 
transcription factor that could activate these gene clusters or trimethoprim inducing urate 
production that in turn upregulates these gene clusters. Along with that urate represses the genes 
involved in T3SS suggesting the importance of these factors at early stage of invasion, but not for 
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the later stages of intracellular function. Earlier study shows that trimethoprim is a global activator 
of secondary metabolism in B. thailandensis. My study finds a new approach to activate these 
cryptic or silent biosynthetic gene clusters. In this study I have addressed two possible approaches 
to activate silent or cryptic biosynthetic gene clusters that participate in the synthesis of bioactive  
compound or secondary metabolites (drug or drug like molecules). Activation of these silent 
clusters would have a great impact on drug discovery. Further, it may lead to the development of 
novel pharmaceuticals.  
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CHAPTER 4 
REDOX-SENSITIVE MARR HOMOLOG BIFR FROM BURKHOLDERIA 
THAILANDENSIS REGULATES BIOFILM FORMATION 
 
Introduction 
The genus Burkholderia (previously known as Pseudomonas) comprises more than 50 
species. Members of this genus occupy a wide range of ecological niches and include species that 
promote plant growth and bioremediation as well as species that cause serious plant and animal 
diseases1. B. pseudomallei and B. mallei are considered category B priority pathogens. Inhalation, 
even in small doses, can cause lethal infection in humans, and this contributes to their potential as 
biological warfare agents2. B. cenocepacia is considered the most serious pathogen in the B. 
cepacia complex (Bcc), a group of closely related opportunistic pathogens, best known for their 
ability to cause lung infection in cystic fibrosis (CF) patients. Infection by B. cenocepacia is 
problematic due to antibiotic resistance that results in chronic infection, deterioration of lung 
function, and high mortality rates, and some transplant programs consider B. cenocepacia infection 
a contraindication for lung transplantation. Numerous virulence factors have been reported to play 
critical roles in the success of these pathogens, ranging from production of extracellular proteases 
required for interaction with epithelial cells to quorum sensing signal molecules that regulate 
expression of virulence gene expression3, 4. B. thailandensis is frequently used as a model system 
for analysis of such virulence traits, as it is closely related to the pathogenic species, but only 
rarely causes disease in humans5. 
 Biofilm formation plays a vital role in the pathogenesis of chronic infections. Biofilm 
communities, in which sessile bacteria are protected from environmental factors including host 
defenses and antibiotics, promote persistence and chronic infection. In the CF lung, co-infection by 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa and B. cenocepacia has particular potential to result in establishment of 
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biofilm communities6. Among other factors, the initiation of biofilm structures requires surface 
attachment, and maturation requires production of extracellular polysaccharides7. The transition 
from planktonic to biofilm growth is complex and may be triggered by events such as nutrient 
starvation and changes in temperature and pH, and maintenance depends on production of biofilm 
matrix components, including protein and DNA8, 9. 
 Recent reports have also highlighted the role of redox homeostasis, as for example 
reflected in the NADH/NAD+ ratio, as an important determinant of biofilm morphology10, 11. 
Within a biofilm, a hypoxic gradient develops as access to oxygen becomes limiting, and 
alternative respiratory electron receptors such as phenazines may be produced10, 12. The phenazine 
operon responsible for conversion of chorismic acid to phenazine-1-carboxylic acid (PCA) has 
been likely distributed by horizontal gene transfer among members of certain bacterial genera, 
including Pseudomonas and Burkholderia13.  
Here I describe a B. thailandensis-encoded redox-sensitive multiple antibiotic resistance 
regulator (MarR) homolog that controls biofilm formation. On account of this functional role, I 
propose the name BifR (biofilm regulator). While the dimeric BifR represses its own expression, 
as commonly seen for MarR proteins, repression is more efficient under oxidizing conditions and 
correlates with formation of a “super-repressor”, a disulfide-bridged dimer-of-dimers. I propose 
that BifR functions to link cellular redox state to expression of genes with roles in biofilm 
formation, in part by controlling production of PCA. 
Experimental Procedures  
In vivo gene expression and operon confirmation  
 Gene disruption mutants in which transposon T23 (ISlacZ-PrhaBo-Tp/FRT) was inserted in 
emrB-bifR (BTH_I0541-0542; at position 439 of the emrB open reading frame or at position 15 of 
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bifR) were obtained from the Manoil lab and grown on LB agar plates with 80 µg/mL trimethoprim 
14. Single colonies were inoculated in LB medium containing 80 µg/mL trimethoprim and grown 
overnight. Genomic DNA was isolated from overnight cultures and used as a template for PCR 
verification of mutants using primers BTH_clon_Fw, I541_Mut_fw and LacZ_148 (Table 4.1).  
Table 4.1. Primers used in this study. 
I541_Mut_fw AAAGATGGCAGTCCATACCG 
I541_Mut_Rev AACATGTCGAACGGCAGAAT 
LacZ_148 GGGTAACGCCAGGGTTTTCC 
BTH_clon_Fw CAGTCAGCATATGGAAGAACAGG 
BifR_clon_Rev CATCCTTGAATTCGCGCTCAC 
C104A_Fw GCGTTCGAGGCGGCGCTGCCGCGCCGCAACGCGTTC 
C104A_Rev GCGGCAGCGCCGCCTCGAACGCCGCGC 
542 Top GCTAGATTACCTGATGCGTGATAGAATCTTCGATTCGTTGACG
CATCAAAAGTTGCG 
542 Bot CGCAACTTTTGATGCGTCAACGAATCGAAGATTCTATCACGC
ATCAGGTAATCTAGC 
BifR_355_fw CTTGCCGATCATTTTCTCGAC 
BifR_355_Rev GAGCATCGTGACGAAGGAGAT 
Complementation 
EmrB_Xba_pBBR 
_Fw 
GTTCCATCTAGATCCTTCGCGGCGCGCGCATCGC 
EmrB_KpnI_pBBR 
_Rev 
CTGCGGCTCCGGTACCCGTGAATGATGTGGCG 
EmrB_BifR_kpnI 
_pBBR_Rev 
CGCGGGTACCTTCACTTCGCGCTCACTTCGC 
Veri_pBBR_XbaI 
_fw 
GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC 
Veri_pBBR_KpnI 
_Rev 
GCAATTAACCCTCACTAAAGG 
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(Table 4.1 continued) 
qRT-PCR 
EmrB_qpCR_Fw CGTTGACGCATCAAAAGTTG 
EmrB_qpCR_Rev AGCATCGTGACGAAGGAGAT 
BifR_qPCR_Fw GCGTGACGAACGTGAGACT 
BifR_qPCR_Rev GGACAGCGCACTGAGCAC 
Glusynlg_qPCR 
_Fw 
GCAAGAAGAGCCACGAAATC 
Glusynlg_qPCR 
_Rev 
CCATCTCCTCGCGATAGAAC 
Nudix_qPCR_Fw AGTACGAAGGCAAAATCCTGCT 
Nudix_qPCR_Rev GTTCTTGCGGATGAATTCGTAG 
EcsC_qPCR_Fw CGACATCGGCTATTTCGTGCTG 
EcsC_qPCR_Rev GTCGATGAAGAGCGTGTTGACCAT 
PhzF_qPCR_Fw ACGTTCGAGGTCCGCTGCCTGATGAC 
PhzF_qPCR_Rev ATCCAGATCTTGCCGGCGTCGTCGTAAT 
 
 For RNA isolation, overnight cultures of WT, emrBΔ-bifRΔ and bifRΔ mutant strains and 
the complementation strain bifRΔ e-b were diluted 1:100 in fresh LB medium and grown to OD 
~0.5. Mutant strains emrBΔ-bifRΔ and bifRΔ were grown in LB medium containing trimethoprim 
(80 µg/mL). Complementation strain bifRΔ e-b was grown in LB medium containing trimethoprim 
(80 µg/mL), gentamicin (250 µg/mL), and chloramphenicol (8 µg/mL). H2O2 was added to a final 
concentration of 1 mM and CuCl2 to a final concentration of 1 mM for analysis of gene expression 
under oxidizing conditions. To determine the effect of redox inactive metal on gene expression, 
cells were exposed to ZnCl2 and MgCl2 to final concentrations of 1 mM and 30 mM, respectively.  
Cells were grown for 30 minutes and harvested by centrifugation. Cells were mixed with ice-cold 
DEPC-treated water, centrifuged, and the pellet was frozen at -80 °C. Total RNA was isolated 
using the illustra RNAspin Mini Isolation kit (GE Healthcare). DNA contamination was removed 
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using Turbo DNase (Ambion) and absence of DNA was verified by PCR. RNA was quantified 
using NanoDrop (Thermo Scientific). 
 The cDNA was prepared using 500 ng total RNA. cDNA was made by mixing either 
EmrB, BifR, Nudix, PhzF, or EcsC qPCR primers (EmrB_qpCR_Fw, EmrB_qpCR_Rev, 
BifR_qPCR_Fw, BifR_qPCR_Rev, Nudix_qPCR_Fw, Nudix_qPCR_Rev, PhzF_qPCR_Fw, 
PhZF_qPCR_Rev, or EcsC_qPCR_Fw, EcsC_qPCR_Rev; Table 4.1) in 1X AMV reverse 
transcriptase buffer with 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM dNTP, and 10 units of AMV reverse transcriptase 
(New England Biolabs) in a total reaction volume of 25 µL. The mixture was incubated at 42 °C 
for 1 h. A ViiATM 7 (Applied Biosystems) was used for qPCR using Taq polymerase (New 
England Biolabs) for amplification and SYBR Green I (Sigma) for detection. For analysis of gene 
expression in WT, expression of emrB, bifR, nudix, ecsC, and phzF was normalized to the 
reference gene (glutamate synthase large subunit; BTH_I3014, amplified using primers 
Glusynlg_qPCR_Fw and Glusynlg_qPCR_Rev) and reported as 2-ΔCT. For analysis of effect of 
H2O2, Cu2+, Mg2+, and Zn2+, the data was normalized to the same reference gene and the 
abundance of transcript level was calculated using the comparative CT method (2-ΔΔCT) 15. Data are 
presented as the mean of three replicates ± SD. 
 To verify the operon, BifR primer (BifR_qPCR_Rev; Table 4.1) was mixed with the RNA, 
and cDNA was prepared as described above. cDNA was amplified with the EmrB primers 
(EmrB_qpCR_Fw, EmrB_qpCR_Rev; Table 4.1), and the PCR product was electrophoresed in a 1 
% (w/v) agarose gel and visualized by ethidium bromide staining.  
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Plasmid Construction for Complementation  
 The plasmids used for genetic complementation contained emrB or emrB-bifR, each with  
106 bp upstream DNA sequence (corresponding to the ecsC-emrB intergenic region as annotated 
in the NCBI database), cloned into pBBR-MCS5, a gentamycin resistance-encoding derivative of 
the broad host range cloning vector pBBR1MCS 16. XbaI and KpnI sites were introduced in the 
upstream and downstream primers, respectively (for EmrB, using primers EmrB_Xba_pBBR_Fw 
and EmrB_KpnI_pBBR_Rev and for EmrB-BifR, using EmrB_Xba_pBBR_Fw and 
EmrB_BifR_kpnI_pBBR_Rev; Table 4.1). The PCR product was digested and cloned into pBBR-
MCS5. The plasmids were transformed into E. coli Top 10 (Invitrogen) and verified by 
sequencing. 
 Conjugative Plasmid Transfer  
Plasmids harboring emrB or emrB-bifR were transferred to the B. thailandensis E264 
mutant strains by tri-parental mating. Overnight cultures of the donor (E. coli DH5α with pBBR-
MCS5 plasmid containing emrB or emrB-bifR), recipient (emrBΔ-bifRΔ or bifRΔ) and helper 
(HB101(pRK2013::Tn7)) strains were grown and mixed in 1:1:2 ratio of donor:recipient:helper 
strains. The mixed culture was centrifuged to remove LB and residual antibiotics. The pellet was 
washed four times with 1.0 mL of LB. The entire pellet was resuspended in 200 µL of LB and 
spotted on a pre-heated LB agar plate. After overnight incubation, all cells were scraped off and 
resuspended in 1 ml of LB. Serial dilutions were plated on an LB agar plate containing antibiotics 
trimethoprim (80 µg/mL), gentamicin (250 µg/mL), and chloramphenicol (8 µg/mL) for selection 
of trans-conjugants followed by verification by PCR using primers Veri_pBBR_XbaI fw and Rev 
(Table 4.1). 
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Growth and Colony Morphology  
 To determine the effect of mutant strains on growth, overnight cultures of WT, emrBΔ-
bifRΔ and bifRΔ mutant strains and the corresponding complementation strains were grown to an 
OD600 of ~2.0. Overnight culture were diluted 1:100 in LB broth and absorbance of all the strains 
were recorded at 1 hr interval. Data are representative of three replicates. Absorbance data were 
plotted on Log10 scale.  
For inspection of colony morphology, overnight cultures of WT, emrBΔ-bifRΔ and bifRΔ 
mutant strains and the corresponding complementation strains were grown to an OD600 of  ~2.0.  
Ten microliters of cells were spotted on an LB agar plate. Colony morphology was analyzed after 
incubation for 48 to 72 h at 37 °C. 
Elastase Activity  
To assess the elastin cleavage activity, overnight cultures of WT and emrBΔ-bifRΔ mutant 
strains were grown to an OD600 of ~2.0. Ten microliters of cells were spotted on pre-heated LB 
agar plates containing 0.1% (w/v) elastin (from bovine neck ligament; Sigma). Elastin cleavage 
activity (clearing zone) was analyzed after incubation for ~5 days.  
Pellicle Formation and Biofilm Assay  
Overnight cultures were diluted 1:500 in 3 mL of LB medium. Conjugative plasmids were 
maintained using selective antibiotics. Culture tubes were kept stationary for 72-96 h at room 
temperature.  Pellicles were assayed by visual inspection of the air-liquid interface of culture tubes. 
The observed biofilm was assayed as described 17. Briefly, crystal violet dye was used to stain the 
biofilm, and DMSO was used to dissolve the crystal violet-stained biofilm. To quantify the 
biofilm, absorbance was recorded at 560 nm. The data represent the mean (±SD) of three 
replicates. 
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Preparation of BifR and Mutant Protein  
The gene encoding BifR was amplified from B. thailandensis E264 genomic DNA using 
primers BTH_clon_Fw and BifR_clon_Rev (Table 4.1). The PCR product was digested with NdeI 
and EcoRI and cloned into pET28b, and the plasmid was verified by sequencing. To create the 
C104A substitution, an overhanging primer technique was used to amplify the whole plasmid 
using primers C104A Fw and Rev (Table 4.1)18. The parental plasmid was digested using DpnI 
and mutant plasmid was gel purified and transformed into E. coli TOP 10 (Invitrogen) and verified 
by sequencing.  
 The resulting plasmids (WT and C104A) were transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3)pLysS.  
Cells were grown at 37 °C in LB media with 50 µg/mL kanamycin. An overnight culture was 
diluted 1:100 and grown to OD600~0.6 and protein expression was induced by the addition of 1 
mM isopropyl-1-thio-β-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG) for one hour. Cells were pelleted at 4°C and 
stored at -80°C. The cell pellets were thawed for 1 h on ice and resuspended in chilled buffer 
containing 50 mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.0), 300 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT. To 5 ml cell suspension, 
lysozyme (1.5 mg/mL), 50 ml 10X DNase I buffer, and 2 µL of DNase I were added. The reaction 
was incubated for 2 h and lysate was prepared by centrifugation at 10,000×g for 80 minutes at 4°C. 
The supernatant was collected and mixed with HIS-Select Nickel Affinity beads (Sigma) 
previously equilibrated with wash buffer containing 10 mM immidazole for 1 h at 4°C. After 1.5 h 
of incubation, the mixture was transferred to a gravity flow column and protein was eluted with a 
gradient of imidazole from 10 mM to 250 mM. Peak fractions, which contained pure protein were 
pooled and buffer exchanged to wash buffer containing 10% glycerol. Protein was concentrated 
using Amicon centrifugal filter device (Millipore). The purity of protein was verified using 
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Coomassie blue-stained SDS-PAGE gel. Concentration was calculated using the BCA protein 
assay kit (Pierce).  
 To assess oxidation by t-butyl hydroperoxide (tBHP), cumene hydroperoxide (CHP), 
hydrogen peroxide, and CuCl2, the protein was incubated with increasing concentration of oxidants 
in a total volume of 10 µL. Reactions were incubated for 15 minutes and terminated by adding 
Laemmli sample buffer without β mercaptoethanol, and protein was subjected to SDS-PAGE. 
 To determine the effect of DNA binding on BifR oxidation, protein was titrated with 
increasing concentration of 57 bp DNA. Reactions were incubated for 30 minutes then 
supplemented with 500 µM CuCl2. After 15 minutes, reactions were terminated by addition of 
Laemmli sample buffer without β mercaptoethanol, and protein was subjected to SDS-PAGE.  
 For oligomeric state determination, the protein was cross-linked with 0.5% glutaraldehyde 
in a total volume of 10 µL. The protein was incubated for 30 minutes, and an equal volume of 
Laemmli sample buffer was added to terminate the reaction. The cross-linked proteins were 
subjected to SDS-PAGE. 
Gel Filtration  
A Superdex 75 5/150 GL column with mobile phase buffer consisting of 50 mM Tris (pH 
7.0) and 150 mM NaCl was used and the column calibrated with markers carbonic anhydrase (29 
kDa), bovine serum albumin (66 kDa), alcohol dehydrogenase (150 kDa), beta amylase (200 kDa) 
and blue dextran (2,000 kDa) (Sigma). A standard curve was obtained as a plot of Ve/Vo as a 
function of the log10 of molecular weight (where Ve and Vo represent the retention volume of the 
protein and void volume of the column, respectively)19. Reduced protein (with DTT) or protein 
oxidized with CuCl2 was run on the column. 
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DNA Binding Assays  
 The apparent dissociation constant Kd was determined using electrophoretic mobility  
shift assays (EMSA). Synthetic oligonucleotides representing 57 bp emrB-bifR promoter region 
with the two identified palindromes at the center were purchased and purified by denaturing 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The top strand of the operator region was radiolabeled using g-
32P-ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase. To form duplex DNA, the top strand was annealed with the 
complementary strand by heating at 90 °C, followed by slow cooling. The 355 bp operator DNA 
was amplified using primers 355 Fw and Rev (Table 4.1) and radiolabeled using g-32P-ATP and 
T4 polynucleotide kinase. DNA (0.8 nM) and protein were mixed in binding buffer (0.5 M Tris-
HCl pH 8.0, 250 mM NaCl, 0.1 M EDTA, 0.1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.05% Brij58, 10 µg/mL BSA, 
and 5% glycerol) and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. Before loading the reaction 
mixture, 10 % native polyacrylamide gels (39:1 acrylamide/bis-acrylamide) were prerun for 30 
min in 0.5 X Tris borate EDTA (45 mM Tris borate (pH 8.3) and 1 mM Na2EDTA) at room 
temperature. After electrophoresis, gels were dried, and free DNA and protein-DNA complexes 
were visualized using a Storm 840 phosphorimager (GE Healthcare). Densitometric data was 
obtained with Image-Quant 5.1 and analyzed using KaleidaGraph 4.0 (Synergy Software). The 
data was fitted using the equation f = fmax· [X]
nH/(Kd + [X]
nH) (where nH is the Hill coefficient, 
Kd is the apparent equilibrium dissociation constant reflecting half-maximal saturation of the 
DNA, and [X] is the protein concentration). Data are reported as mean ± SD of three experiments. 
 To determine the specificity of protein-DNA complex, protein with labeled DNA was 
challenged with increasing concentration of unlabeled 355 bp operator DNA. Protein with labeled 
DNA was also titrated with increasing concentration of non-specific pET28b DNA. Reactions 
were incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes and processed as described above. 
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 To assess the effect of oxidant on protein-DNA binding, protein was mixed with CuCl2 in 
the ratio of 1:50 and incubated on ice for 15 minutes. EMSA was performed with the oxidized 
protein and apparent dissociation constant was determined as described above.  
 To determine the effect of inducer on DNA binding, DNA (0.8 nM) and 1 nM BifR were 
mixed in binding buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 0.1 M EDTA, 0.1 mM 
dithiothreitol, 0.05% Brij58, 10 µg/mL BSA, and 5% glycerol) to which increasing concentration 
of salicylate was added. Reactions were incubated for 30 minutes and electrophoresed as described 
above. 
Thermal Stability Assay  
Protein was diluted in thermal stability buffer (100 mM Tris (pH 8.0) and 200 mM NaCl) 
containing 5X SYPRO Orange dye (Invitrogen). To measure the effect of oxidants (tBHP, CHP 
and hydrogen peroxide) and metal (CuCl2, MgCl2, ZnCl2), protein was mixed with oxidants/metals 
in a ratio of 1:100. Protein previously dialyzed against 50 mM bipyridyl to remove bound metals 
and protein incubated with metal, followed by dialysis to remove unbound metal, were also 
analyzed. An Applied Biosystems 7500 real time PCR system was used with increasing 
temperature from 5 °C to 94 °C in 1 degree increments. The Sigma Plot 9 four–parameter equation 
was used to fit the sigmoidal part of the melting curve. The data represents the mean of three 
replicates.  
Metal Binding by BifR   
 The metal binding assay was performed as described19. In brief, protein was incubated with 
50mM bipyridyl (metal chelator) at 4 °C. Bipyridyl-treated protein was dialyzed overnight against 
buffer (50 mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.0), 300 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, and 2 mM DTT). The protein was 
then incubated with 2 mM ZnCl2 or with 2 mM MgCl2 followed by addition of 2 mM ZnCl2. After 
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every treatment, protein was incubated for 15 minutes. To remove excess unbound metal, the 
protein was subjected to overnight dialysis. The protein was denatured by addition of 1 % SDS and 
heated at 94 °C for 10 minutes, followed by the addition of 125 µM 4-(2-pyridylazo) resorcinol 
(PAR). The absorbance was recorded from 300 nm to 630 nm using an Agilent 8453 
spectrophotometer. All experiments were performed in triplicate. 
Results 
BifR Regulates Expression of Divergently Oriented Genes ecsC and emrB-bifR   
The B. thailandensis genomic locus BTH_I0541-O542 (new locus tag BTH_RS14955-
RS14960) is annotated as an operon encoding a predicted EmrB efflux pump and a member of the 
MarR family of transcription factors. It is divergently oriented to BTH_I0540, (new locus tag 
BTH_RS14950) annotated as encoding EcsC protein (Figure 4.1A). In B. subtilis, ecsC is encoded 
in an operon with components of an ABC transporter20. Many EcsC homologs are annotated as 
putative LasA protease (Ensembl genomes family: 215938 protease domain). In Pseudomonas, 
disruption of quorum sensing has been correlated with reduced expression of virulence genes, 
including LasA protease21. LasA is a secreted zinc-binding metalloprotease with restricted 
specificity that possesses elastolytic and staphylolytic activity22, 23. The short 106 bp intergenic 
region between start codons of ecsC and emrB suggests that promoters for the divergent genes may 
be overlapping. The entire locus is conserved in other Burkholderia species, including the 
pathogenic species, and Ortholuge predicts that the encoded proteins are orthologs24. 
The BTH_I0542-encoded transcriptional regulator is annotated as a zinc-binding MarR 
homolog (NCBI). Based on its role in regulation of biofilm formation detailed below, we propose 
the name BifR. Inspection of the intergenic region between ecsC and emrB-bifR revealed two 
conserved, imperfect palindromes consisting of 8 bp half-sites, with the two palindromes separated 
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by 3 bp (Figure 4.1A). These palindromes are putative binding sites for BifR and their location 
predicts that BifR binding will repress the divergently oriented genes25, 26. To confirm the 
predicted emrB-bifR operon, cDNA was prepared using a primer specific to the bifR open reading 
frame, followed by PCR amplification using emrB-specific primers. As shown in Figure 4.1B, a 
product of the expected size was obtained, confirming the annotated operon. I obtained and  
 
Figure 4.1. B. thailandensis-encoded emrB-bifR operon. (A) The emrB-bifR operon (BTH_I0541-
0542/BTH_RS14955-14960) is oriented divergently to a gene annotated as ecsC 
(BTH_I0540/BTH_RS14950). Two imperfect palindromes in the intergenic region shown bold and 
underlined. Blue lines beneath the arrows depicting open reading frames represent the positions of 
PCR amplicons used for qRT-PCR. (B) Verification of emrB-bifR operon by PCR amplification of 
emrB fragment. Lane 1, negative control using RNA as template; lane 2, positive control using 
genomic DNA as template; lane 3, cDNA synthesized using bifR-specific primer as template. (C) 
Growth curve of WT, emrBΔ-bifRΔ and the corresponding mutant strains complemented with 
emrB (e) or emrB-bifR (e-b). (D) Growth curve of WT, bifRΔ and the corresponding 
complemented strains.  
 
verified disruptant strains in which a transposon was inserted at position 15 of bifR or at position 
439 of the emrB open reading frames, respectively14. Since bifR and emrB are encoded as part of 
an operon, transposon insertion in emrB is polar and is expected to interfere with bifR expression 
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as well (bifR transcript level 0.1± 0.0); the corresponding disruptant strain is therefore referred to 
as emrBΔ-bifRΔ. In contrast, disruption of bifR (bifRΔ) is not expected to prevent basal emrB 
expression.  
An obvious phenotype of the emrBΔ-bifRΔ strain was an increased growth rate (Figure 
4.1C). Complementation with emrB only was not sufficient to restore the growth rate to wild-type 
levels whereas complementation with emrB-bifR resulted in a growth rate as that of WT (Figure 
4.1C). By contrast, inactivation of bifR led to a reduced growth rate; complementation with emrB 
resulted in a growth rate higher than that observed for wild-type cells (consistent with the elevated 
growth rate when emrB was expressed in emrBΔ-bifRΔ) while complementation with emrB-bifR 
restored the growth rate to that of WT cells (Figure 4.1D).  
The transcript levels of ecsC, emrB and bifR were determined in the wild type strain 
(Figure 4.2A). Transcript levels of ecsC, emrB and bifR were 0.2 ± 0.0, 0.3 ± 0.0, 0.2 ± 0.0, 
respectively, with relative levels of emrB and bifR reflecting the expected reduction in transcript 
yield for the second gene in the operon27. To assess the predicted regulation by BifR, expression of 
ecsC and emrB was analyzed in the bifRΔ strain. The relative transcript level in the bifRΔ strain 
was higher for both ecsC (10.5 ± 0.5) and emrB (16.1 ± 3.6; Figure 4.2A), reflecting an ~50-fold 
increased expression relative to WT. This shows that BifR functioned as a repressor of the 
divergent genes. As expected from the polar transposon insertion in emrB, little expression of bifR 
was observed in emrBΔ-bifRΔ. Complementation of bifRΔ with plasmid-encoded emrB-bifR 
resulted in significant repression of ecsC and emrB (Figure 4.2A), verifying the role of BifR as a 
repressor. 
In P. aeruginosa, LasA enzyme is an important virulence factor that is involved in cleavage 
of elastin, which is a major component of connective tissue; by contributing to the degradation of 
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this physical barrier to infection, LasA enhances the invasiveness of the bacteria23, 28. To assess if 
upregulation of ecsC led to production of a functional LasA, we inoculated plates containing 
insoluble elastin with WT and emrBΔ-bifRΔ cultures. A comparison showed a distinct clearing 
zone only around emrBΔ-bifRΔ (Figure 4.2B). This indicates that the ecsC gene encodes a 
functional LasA protease and that its upregulation in the emrBΔ-bifRΔ strain leads to significantly 
increased extracellular elastase activity.  
 
Figure 4.2. Regulation of gene expression. (A) Relative transcript level of ecsC, emrB and bifR in 
wild type (WT) strain and ecsC and emrB in bifRΔ and bifRΔ e-b strain (complemented with emrB-
bifR) calculated using 2-ΔCT relative to reference gene encoding glutamate synthase large subunit 
(BTH_I3014/BTH_RS27550). Error bars represent standard deviation of three experiments. (B) 
Elastin cleavage activity in WT and emrBΔ-bifRΔ strains; plates contain insoluble elastin, clearing 
zone reflects elastin cleavage. 
 
Oxidized BifR Forms a Dimer of Dimers  
 BifR shares 28% sequence identity with P. aeruginosa-encoded MarR family regulator 
pa3341 (2fbh), and BifR was modeled using SWISS-MODEL and 2fbh as template. The model 
reflects the obligate MarR dimer with DNA recognition helices (Figure 4.3A; green) positioned for 
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interaction in consecutive DNA major grooves. Each BifR monomer has a single Cys residue 
located in the middle of helix 4 that connects the helix-turn-helix DNA-binding domain to the 
dimerization region, placing the two cysteines far apart in the dimer (arrows; Figure 4.3A). B. 
thailandensis bifR was cloned, expressed in E. coli, and purified to apparent homogeneity (Figure 
4.3B). Crosslinking of BifR with glutaraldehyde resulted in formation of a crosslinked species with 
Mw corresponding to a dimer, suggesting that reduced BifR exists as a dimer (Figure 4.3B, lane 
2).  
 
Figure 4.3. Dimer formation by BifR. (A) BifR model based on the structure of MarR family 
regulator pa3341 (2fbh). Model was created using SwissModel in automated mode. Both 
monomers are colored blue to red (amino-terminus to carboxy-terminus). The cysteine in each 
monomer is in magenta stick representation (identified by arrows). (B) Purified BifR 
electrophoresed on an 18% SDS-PAGE gel. M, molecular weight marker (kDa); lane 1 BifR; lane 
2, BifR crosslinked with 0.5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde. (C) BifR titrated with increasing concentration 
of hydrogen peroxide. Lane M is molecular weight marker (kDa); lane 1, air oxidized protein, lane 
2, reduced protein; lanes 3-9, BifR with hydrogen peroxide (10 µM - 2 mM). (D) Elution of 
reduced and oxidized BifR from gel filtration column indicated as black circle and arrow, 
respectively. The standard curve was generated using Ve/Vo as the function of log10 of molecular 
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weight of these standards. (E) Size-exclusion chromatogram of BifR previously incubated with 
CuCl2, resulting in a mixture of reduced (dimer; circle) and oxidized (dimer-of-dimer; arrow) 
species. 
 
To determine the effect of oxidants, reduced BifR was incubated with increasing 
concentrations of H2O2. BifR was oxidized as evidenced by appearance of a band near the Mw of a 
dimer in the SDS-PAGE gel (Figure 4.3C). BifR was also oxidized with organic oxidants tert-
butyl hydroperoxide (tBHP) and cumene hydroperoxide. That the dimeric species observed by 
protein oxidation migrated slightly slower than dimer obtained by glutaraldehyde crosslinking 
suggests a more extended conformation. Based on the location of cysteines in dimeric BifR, we 
infer that oxidation resulted in formation of a trans-dimer between two monomers in separate BifR 
cis-dimers. 
 Size exclusion chromatography was used to determine the oligomeric state of reduced and 
oxidized BifR. Reduced protein eluted as a single species with Mw 35.2 kDa (theoretical 
molecular weight of dimeric BifR is 36.4 kDa). Oxidized protein eluted as two separate species, 
one with Mw ~ 69.5 kDa (theoretical molecular weight of BifR dimer-of-dimer is 72.8 kDa) and 
another with Mw ~ 35.2 kDa  (Figure 4.3D-E).  This is consistent with SDS-PAGE results and 
suggests that BifR exists as a dimer in the reduced form and as a dimer-of-dimers when oxidized. 
 Cu2+-catalyzed oxidation of BifR also resulted in dimer formation (Figure 4.4A) and it was 
found to be more efficient compared to other oxidants (tBHP, CHP and H2O2). To assess the 
inference that dimer formation was due to disulfide bond formation, a mutant was created in which 
Cys was replaced with Ala (BifR-C104A), and the protein was purified to apparent homogeneity. 
Addition of Cu2+ did not result in dimer formation (Figure 4.4B). As noted above (Figure 4.1A), 
the ecsC-emrB intergenic region contains two side-by-side palindromes that might serve as binding 
sites for BifR. Titration of BifR with 57 bp DNA containing both palindromes followed by 
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oxidation with Cu2+ resulted in a decrease in dimer formation only when DNA was in 
stoichiometric excess over BifR (Figure 4.4C). These data suggest that two BifR dimers bind side-
by-side to the identified palindromes, an arrangement in which oxidation leads to disulfide bond 
formation between trans-dimers. Addition of excess DNA separates the dimer-of-dimer and results 
in each BifR dimer binding separate DNA molecules, precluding disulfide bond formation.  
 
Figure 4.4. BifR oxidation by copper. In each panel, left lane is protein marker (M; in kDa), lane 1 
is air-oxidized protein, and lane 2 is reduced protein. (A) BifR with increasing concentration of 
CuCl2 (lanes 3-8; 5 µM - 2.5 mM). (B) BifR-C104A with increasing concentration of CuCl2 (lanes 
3-7; 5 µM - 1 mM). (C) Lane 3, BifR oxidized with 500 µM CuCl2; lanes 4-10, BifR with 
increasing concentration of operator DNA (10 µM - 60 µM) followed by addition of 500 µM 
CuCl2. 
  
BifR Binds Divalent Metal Ions  
BifR was identified as a putative Zn2+-binding MarR (NCBI), and the Cu2+-catalyzed protein 
oxidation also suggested possible metal binding. Since metal-binding has the potential to affect 
protein stability, the thermal stability of BifR was determined using differential scanning 
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fluorometry. Reduced BifR was quite stable, unfolding in a one-step melting transition with Tm = 
66.1 °C (Figure 4.5A). Copper(II)-oxidized BifR had a significantly lower melting temperature 
(Tm = 54.4 °C, Figure 4.5B).  Other oxidants (tBHP, CHP, H2O2) had little effect on protein 
stability (Table 4.2), perhaps in part reflecting the more efficient oxidation by copper(II) compared 
to the other oxidants. That BifR does bind metal was verified based on the reduced stability of 
zinc(II)-bound protein (Tm = 61.1 °C, Figure 4.5C). In contrast, addition of of magnesium(II) to 
BifR had no affect on protein stability (Tm = 66.2 °C, Figure 4.5D).  
 
Figure 4.5. Metal binding by BifR. (A)-(D) Thermal denaturation of BifR determined by 
differential scanning fluorometry. (A) BifR only (10 µM). (B) BifR incubated with 1 mM CuCl2 
followed by dialysis. (C) BifR incubated with 2 mM ZnCl2. (D) BifR incubated with 2 mM MgCl2, 
followed by addition of 2 mM ZnCl2. (E) Release of zinc from BifR observed by absorbance of the 
(PAR)2Zn2+ complex. Absorbance spectrum of buffer containing PAR ( dotted line; peak 
absorbance at 408 nm), native protein (grey line), BifR incubated with ZnCl2 followed by dialysis 
to remove unbound metal (dark grey line), BifR incubated with MgCl2, followed by ZnCl2 and 
dialysis to remove unbound metal (dashed dark grey line).   
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Table 4.2. Thermal Stability of BifR and BifR-C104A. 
 Tm (°C ) 
BifR 66.1 ± 0.2 
tBHP (1:100) 64.0 ± 0.3 
CHP (1:100) 65.6 ± 1.2 
H202 (1:100) 64.1 ± 0.1 
ZnCl2 61.1 ± 0.9 
CuCl2 54.4 ± 0.1 
CuCl2 and ZnCl2 53.3 ± 0.1 
MgCl2 66.2 ± 0.2 
MgCl2 and ZnCl2 67.3 ± 0.1 
BifR-C104A 68.9 ± 0.1 
BifR-C104A ZnCl2 71.4 ± 0.1 
BifR-C104A CuCl2 67.9 ± 0.1 
 
To confirm metal-binding to BifR, we used a metal chelator 4-(2-pyridylazo) resorcinol 
(PAR) that forms complex with various divalent metals resulting in a diagnostic absorbance of the 
metal-PAR complex19. BifR was incubated with metal ions followed by dialysis to remove 
unbound metal. Subsequent denaturation of BifR to release bound metals was performed in 
presence of PAR, and the absorbance of metal-PAR complex was monitored (Figure 4.5E). BifR 
previously incubated with ZnCl2 (dark continuous line) showed a significant increase in 
absorbance at ~500 nm compared to native BifR (grey line), reflecting release of BifR-bound 
zinc(II). Since the extinction coefficient for the Mg2+-PAR complex is very low resulting in Mg2+ 
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being effectively undetectable by this assay, Mg2+-bound protein was incubated with ZnCl2 and 
dialyzed. No change in the wavelength of PAR absorbance was observed when protein was 
incubated with magnesium(II) prior to addition of zinc(II) (dashed grey line), suggesting that Mg2+ 
competed with Zn2+ for binding to BifR. This is consistent with the measurement of thermal 
stability showing that zinc(II)-bound BifR has lower Tm than bipyridyl-treated BifR, whereas 
magnesium(II)-bound BifR or BifR incubated successively with MgCl2 and ZnCl2 exhibited the 
same thermal stability as bipyridyl-treated BifR (Table 4.2).  
Metal binding to BifR-C104A was assessed by the thermal stability assay. A modest 
increase in thermal stability of BifR-C104A (Tm =68.9 °C) was observed compared to wild-type 
BifR. Zinc(II)-binding modestly stabilized BifR-C104A (Tm = 71.4 °C), whereas incubation with 
CuCl2 (Tm =67.9 °C) had no effect on protein stability. These data are consistent with Cys 
oxidation by CuCl2 in wild-type BifR and they further suggest that the Cys to Ala substitution 
alters, but does not abolish metal (zinc) binding. That BifR has a metal-binding site other than that 
involving Cys104 is also suggested by the observation that incubation with Mg2+ or Zn2+ did not 
attenuate BifR oxidation (disulfide bond formation). 
BifR Binds Specifically to the Intergenic Region Between ecsC and emrB-bifR  
To determine BifR binding to the intergenic region between ecsC and emrB-bifR, a 355 bp DNA 
was used in electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA). BifR bound this DNA, forming three 
complexes C1, C2 and C3 (Figure 4.6A) with an apparent dissociation constant (Kd) of 1.4 ± 0.1 
nM and Hill coefficient (nH) 1.1 ± 0.0. Complex C1 was detectable at lower protein concentrations, 
but the predominant complex was the slower migrating C2. Considering the ability of BifR to form 
dimer-of-dimer and the presence of side-by-side palindromes, I speculate that C2 corresponds to 
binding of two BifR dimers. At higher protein concentrations, slower migrating complexes marked 
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C3 were seen. Oxidation of BifR prior to incubation with DNA did not change the DNA binding as 
reflected in Kd = 0.9 ± 0.0 nM and nH = 1.1 ± 0.1 (Table 4.3). BifR-C104A had modestly reduced 
DNA binding with Kd = 6.8 ± 1.6 nM and nH = 0.9 ± 0.1 (Figure 4.6B,D), suggesting that the 
mutation led to a structural re-arrangement in the protein that is communicated to the DNA binding 
lobes, a reasonable inference given the position of C104 in helix 4 that connects the DNA-binding 
and dimerization regions of the protein.  
 
Figure 4.6. BifR binds specifically to the emrB-bifR promoter DNA. (A) EMSA showing 355 bp 
operator DNA (0.8 nM) titrated with increasing concentration of BifR (0.1-250 nM, lanes 2-12); 
reaction in lane 1 contains DNA only. Free DNA is identified as F and complexes are identified as 
C1, C2 and C3 at the right. (B) EMSA showing 355 bp operator DNA (0.8 nM) titrated with 
increasing concentration of BifR-C104A (0.1-250 nM, lanes 2-12). (C) BifR (1.3 nM) bound to 
labeled operator DNA challenged with unlabeled 355 bp operator DNA (0.8-45 nM, lanes 3-8) or 
equivalent concentration of non-specific DNA pET28b (lanes 10-15). Reaction in lane 1 contains 
free DNA; reactions in lanes 2 and 9 contain no competitor DNA. (D) Fractional complex plotted 
as a function of BifR (, solid line) and BifR-C104A (¿, dashed line) concentration. Error bars 
represent the standard deviation of three independent repeats. (E) BifR-DNA complexes titrated 
with increasing concentration of salicylate (1-3 mM; lanes 3-5). Reaction in lane 2 contains no 
inducer. Reaction in lane 1 contains DNA only. 
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 Using a shorter 57 bp DNA containing the two identified palindromes, the apparent 
dissociation constant for BifR binding (~10 nM; Table 4.3) was higher than that determined for 
binding to 355 bp DNA, perhaps because the macroscopic binding constant for binding to the latter 
DNA construct included a contribution from the additional complex C3. A two-fold increase in the 
binding affinity was observed on binding of oxidized compared to reduced BifR to 57 bp DNA, 
whereas zinc-binding had no effect on DNA binding affinity (Table 4.3). Mg2+-binding to BifR 
also did not change the DNA binding.  
Table 4.3. Apparent dissociation constant of BifR.  
DNA Conditions Kd (nM) nH 
355 bp Reduced 1.4 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.0 
Oxidized 0.9 ± 0.0 1.1 ± 0.1 
 
57 bp 
Reduced 10.8 ± 1.8 0.7 ± 0.1 
Oxidized 4.2 ± 0.4 0.5 ± 0.1 
Zinc-bound 10.1 ± 2.5 0.8 ± 0.1 
 
BifR binding to the intergenic DNA was specific; addition of unlabeled intergenic DNA 
effectively competed for BifR binding (Figure 4.6C, lanes 3-8, whereas addition of excess non-
specific DNA (Figure 4.6C, lanes 10-15) did not reduce complex formation. 
Expression of emrB and bifR is Further Repressed Under Oxidizing Conditions  
 Considering the formation of a covalently linked dimer-of-dimer on oxidation of BifR,  
we determined the mRNA level of emrB and bifR in cells grown in presence of hydrogen peroxide 
or Cu2+. Addition of 1 mM H2O2 resulted in an ~2.5-fold repression of emrB (0.4 ± 0.0) and ~10-
fold repression of bifR (0.1 ± 0.0) compared to unsupplemented cultures (Figure 4.7A). Growth in 
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presence of 1 mM Cu2+ likewise resulted in repression of both emrB (0.6 ± 0.0) and bifR (0.1 ± 
0.0). This would be consistent with oxidized BifR being a more efficient repressor of emrB and 
bifR in vivo. Addition of 1 mM ZnCl2 and 30 mM MgCl2 had no effect on expression of emrB (1.0 
± 0.2 and 0.8 ± 0.1, respectively) and bifR (0.9 ± 0.2 and 1.4 ± 0.4, respectively) (Figure 4.7A). 
This is consistent with the observation that Zn2+ and Mg2+ had no effect on DNA binding by BifR 
(Table 4.3).  Querying the B. thailandensis genome sequence with the BifR consensus sequence 
(GATg/tCGTNNa/tc/aGc/aATC) using Pattern Locator29 yielded a number of potential BifR sites. 
However, only one instance of two adjacent sites was observed in addition to the site in the emrB-
bifR promoter. Those potential adjacent BifR sites were in the promoter of BTH_I2657, which 
encodes a Nudix pyrophosphatase, an enzyme that is predicted to regulate NAD+/NADH ratios. 
 
Figure 4.7. Regulation of gene expression by metals and oxidants. (A) Relative abundance of 
transcript level of emrB (open bars) and bifR (grey bars) after addition of 1 mM H2O2, 1 mM 
CuCl2, 1 mM ZnCl2 or 30 mM MgCl2. The transcript level was calculated using 2-ΔΔCT relative to 
the reference gene glutamate synthase large subunit and the comparative CT method was used to 
calculate relative abundance with reference to the transcript level of unsupplemented control 
samples. (B) Relative transcript level of Nudix pyrophosphatase (BTH_I2657/BTH_RS25735) in 
WT and bifRΔ strains calculated using 2-ΔCT relative to the reference gene glutamate synthase large 
subunit. The relative abundance of transcript level of the gene encoding Nudix pyrophosphatase in 
1 mM CuCl2 treated WT and bifRΔ strains was calculated using 2-ΔΔCT relative to the reference 
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gene glutamate synthase large subunit and the comparative CT method was used to calculate 
relative abundance with reference to the transcript level of unsupplemented control samples (in 
samples marked by asterisk). Error bars represent the standard deviation of three experimental 
repeats.  
 
Measurement of relative mRNA levels in wild-type and bifRΔ strains showed modestly reduced 
expression (0.4 ± 0.1) of the gene encoding Nudix in the bifRΔ strain, suggesting that BifR may 
function as an activator (Figure 4.7B). The location of the predicted BifR sites ~200 bp upstream 
of the annotated start codon is consistent with this inference. While nudix expression was barely 
detectable in cells grown in presence of Cu2+, this repression was independent of BifR. 
 Reduced BifR repressed emrB-bifR, and this repression was enhanced under oxidizing 
conditions when BifR forms a covalently linked dimer-of-dimers, indicating that repression by 
BifR is modulated by cellular redox state. DNA binding by MarR family proteins is often 
attenuated by ligand binding, an event that is associated with induction of gene expression26, 30. For 
clues to the BifR ligand, we used RaptorX-Binding to predict ligand-binding sites of BifR based 
on the predicted three-dimensional model created by RaptorX31. Modeling predicts that BifR can 
bind to salicylate, a ligand previously shown to bind several MarR homologs32-34. To determine the 
ability of salicylate to bind BifR and cause attenuated DNA binding, increasing concentration of 
salicylate was added to reactions containing 0.8 nM DNA and 1.0 nM BifR. While salicylate did 
reduce DNA binding, the effect was only observed at mM concentration, suggesting that a 
structurally related compound may be the natural inducer (Figure 4.6E).  
BifR Represses Biofilm Formation  
As shown in Figure 4.8, both emrBΔ-bifRΔ and bifRΔ strains show increased biofilm formation. 
WT and mutant strains were kept stationary for 48-96 h, at which time a pellicle had formed at the 
air-liquid interface in both mutant strains (Figure 4.8A). Quantitation of biofilm formation by 
crystal violet staining showed that both mutant strains emrBΔ-bifRΔ (1.8 ± 0.2) and bifRΔ (1.6 ± 
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0.1) produced significantly more biofilm compared to WT (0.8 ± 0.1) (Figure 4.8B; each bar 
corresponds to the strain used for the pellicle picture directly above it). The increased biofilm 
phenotype was restored to WT levels in both mutants when complemented with the entire emrB-
bifR locus (emrBΔ-bifRΔ/e-b (0.7 ± 0.1) and bifRΔ/e-b (0.6 ± 0.2)). Since emrB is disrupted in 
emrBΔ-bifRΔ but highly expressed in bifRΔ, we infer that regulation by BifR of genes other than 
emrB is responsible for the increased biofilm phenotype. This interpretation was further confirmed 
by the observation that complementation with emrB only was insufficient to restore the biofilm 
formation to WT levels in emrBΔ-bifRΔ and bifRΔ strains; crystal violet quantitation of biofilm 
formation in emrBΔ-bifRΔ/e and bifRΔ/e showed absorbances of 1.4 ± 0.2 and 1.1 ± 0.1, 
respectively.   
 
Figure 4.8. Deletion of bifR leads to increased biofilm formation. (A) Pellicle formation in static 
cultures. (B) Quantitation of biofilm using crystal violet staining; corresponding pictures of pellicle 
formation and strain identification are directly above each bar. (C) Colony morphology of WT, 
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bifRΔ, emrBΔ-bifRΔ and corresponding complemented strains. WT and mutant strains were 
complemented with empty pBBR-MCS5 (denoted c, for WT); e, pBBR-MCS5 encoding emrB; e-
b, pBBR-MCS5 encoding emrB-bifR.  
 
 Colony morphology of the mutant strains was also examined. Wild-type cells form rugose  
colonies; such wrinkling has for example been attributed to the need for extended surface area to 
enhance access to molecular oxygen and to maintain cellular redox homeostasis 11. By contrast, 
bifRΔ cells form completely smooth colonies (Figure 4.8C). This colony morphology is not 
changed on complementation with emrB, only complementation with emrB-bifR restores the 
rugose morphology (bifRΔ/e-b). 
In P. aeruginosa, colony morphology has been shown to depend on redox-active 
phenazines, with failure to synthesize phenazines associated with a more rugose phenotype; 
phenazines function as alternate respiratory electron acceptors within a biofilm when oxygen 
becomes limiting 10. In B. thailandensis, BTH_I0953-I0949 is predicted to constitute an operon 
that encodes proteins responsible for synthesis of PCA. To address if the smooth colony 
morphology of bifRΔ cells might be related to PCA production, the transcript level of phzF 
(BTH_I0949) was analyzed in WT and bifRΔ cells. Relative transcript levels of phzF in WT and 
bifRΔ strains were 0.2 ± 0.0 and 5.6 ± 0.6, respectively, reflecting an ~28-fold upregulation in 
bifRΔ (Figure 4.9). We infer that upregulation of genes encoding PCA in the bifRΔ strain may be 
responsible for the smooth colony morphology.  
Discussion 
DNA binding by BifR  
 Two adjacent palindromes are present in the emrB-bifR promoter, predicting side-
by-side binding of two BifR dimers. This inference is supported by preferred formation of the 
slower migrating Complex 2 in EMSA (Figure 4.6) and with the ability of excess DNA to prevent   
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Figure 4.9. Regulation of phzF expression. (A) Relative transcript level of PCA biosynthetic gene 
phzF in WT and bifRΔ strain calculated using 2-ΔCT relative to reference gene encoding glutamate 
synthase large subunit (BTH_I3014/BTH_RS27550). Error bars represent standard deviation of 
three experiments.    
 
formation of disulfide bonds between two BifR dimers (Figure 4.4C). The distance between the 
centers of these palindromes is 19 bp, corresponding to ~1.8 turns or 63 Å assuming B-form DNA. 
This distance corresponds well to the width of MarR proteins 33, suggesting that two BifR dimers 
bound at adjacent palindromes would indeed make contact, as evidenced by disulfide bond 
formation between adjacent DNA bound BifR dimers.  
According to EMSA, the binding mode and affinity appears to be comparable for reduced 
and oxidized protein. That the mutant BifR-C104A appears to bind differently as evidenced by 
reduced affinity speaks to the ability of changes in helix 4 to result in altered DNA binding. 
Reduced and oxidized BifR may likewise exhibit differences in DNA binding that are not 
distinguishable by EMSA, but are significant in terms of control of gene activity. Such changes in 
DNA binding mode have been previously reported for the Bacillus subtilis-encoded redox 
sensitive MarR homolog HypR. HypR binds to DNA with the same affinity in oxidized and 
reduced conditions, yet only oxidized HypR functions to activate gene expression 35. Similarly, the  
MarR homolog PecS from the plant pathogen Pectobacterium atrosepticum binds DNA with 
equivalent affinity when increasing pH from 7.4 to 8.3, but it represses gene expression only at the 
higher pH 36. 
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Bioinformatics analyses predicted that BifR would be a metal-binding protein, and this 
prediction was borne out by experiment (Figure 4.5). Addition of either ZnCl2 or MgCl2 to BifR 
did not result in altered DNA-binding affinity, nor did addition of ZnCl2 or MgCl2 induce any 
change in gene expression in vivo (Figure 4.7). Since Zn2+-bound BifR had reduced thermal 
stability, an effect not seen on Mg2+-binding, the possibility exits that specific metal-binding 
induces conformational changes that alter the affinity of BifR for other ligands. More specifically, 
since metal-binding is expected to be stabilizing and to yield a higher Tm, the observation that 
metal-bound BifR has a lower Tm suggests that the metal binds and stabilizes a less-stable 
subpopulation of apo-BifR. However, at present, the physiological relevance of metal binding is 
not clear.  
BifR Repression of ecsC and emrB-bifR is Linked to Redox State  
The increased expression of ecsC and emrB in bifRΔ indicates that BifR is a repressor 
(Figure 4.1), as expected based on the position of palindromic sequences. On addition of H2O2 or 
Cu2+, a further repression of emrB and bifR gene expression is observed (Figure 4.7). Since 
oxidized BifR forms a disulfide-linked dimer-of-dimer, we propose that oxidized BifR functions as 
a “super-repressor” that competes more efficiently with RNA polymerase for DNA binding. 
Repression of emrB under oxidizing conditions was previously reported in biofilm-grown B. 
cenocepacia (BCAL0861; ~2.3-fold down-regulation with both hydrogen peroxide and sodium 
hypochlorite, consistent with the ~2.5-fold repression of emrB observed in B. thailandensis), 
suggesting a conserved regulatory mechanism for repression37.  
Several MarR family transcription factors have been shown to undergo a cysteine oxidation 
that alters gene regulation. As noted above, HypR is induced by oxidation to activate gene 
expression 35. By contrast, other redox-sensitive MarR homologs such as OhrR and SarZ are 
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released from DNA upon oxidation, leading to increased gene expression 38-40. The formation of a 
"super-repressor" by inter-dimer crosslinking of BifR protomers reveals a novel mode of redox-
mediated gene regulation by MarR family proteins. 
   The link between BifR-mediated gene regulation and cellular redox state is further 
suggested by the observation that BifR modestly activates expression of a gene encoding a Nudix 
phosphohydrolase (Figure 4.7). Nudix enzymes are ubiquitous and hydrolyze a variety of 
nucleotide derivatives. According to CombFunc, the Nudix hydrolase under BifR control is 
predicted to be an NAD+ hydrolase41. The ratio of NAD+ to NADH is a signal for metabolic redox 
state and linked to gene activity. In P. syringae and M. tuberculosis, for example, deletion of a 
gene encoding an NADH-hydrolyzing Nudix enzyme is associated with reduced swarming and 
reduced biofilm42, 43. Activation of Nudix hydrolase expression by the redox-sensitive BifR may 
therefore contribute to maintaining NAD+/NADH ratios. 
BifR Controls Biofilm Formation  
Biofilm formation is increased in bifRΔ strains, regardless of emrB expression. The 
simplest interpretation of this observation is that BifR represses expression of genes involved in 
biofilm formation. When emrB is highly expressed, as in bifRΔ and emrBΔ-bifRΔ complemented 
with emrB, slightly lower biofilm formation is observed compared to emrBΔ-bifRΔ (Figure 4.8). 
One possibility for this phenotype is that EmrB exports an agent that slows biofilm formation or 
promotes its dispersal (according to TrSSP (http://bioinfo.noble.org/TrSSP), substrates for EmrB 
are predicted to be sugars/anions). While high levels of emrB expression appear to reduce biofilm 
formation marginally, a more striking phenotype is the enhanced growth exhibited by the emrBΔ-
bifRΔ mutant. A possible interpretation is that EmrB exports a compound that promotes planktonic 
growth.  
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The “colony biofilm” on agar plates allows inspection of biofilm development over time.  
The hypoxic gradient that develops as oxygen diffusion becomes limited may be alleviated by 
colony wrinkling, which increases surface area. If the terminal electron acceptor O2 becomes 
limiting, growth is adversely affected and the intracellular redox state becomes reduced, as 
reflected in a higher ratio of NADH to NAD+. The generation of alternate electron acceptors such 
as phenazines have been shown to attenuate colony wrinkling in P. aeruginosa 10. Based on the 
significant upregulation of the phenazine biosynthetic operon in bifRΔ combined with the smooth 
colony phenotype characteristic of the mutant (Figures 4.8 and 4.9), we propose that BifR plays a 
significant role in linking cellular redox state to biofilm formation, in large part by directly or 
indirectly controlling PCA synthesis. 
In conclusion, our data suggest that BifR represses the expression of ecsC and emrB-bifR 
and that oxidation of BifR transforms it into a disulfide-bridged “super-repressor”. The BifR-
mediated activation of a gene encoding a nudix hydrolase with predicted roles in maintenance of 
cellular NAD+/NADH ratios and its repression of the PCA biosynthetic operon further enforces the 
link between BifR and cellular redox state. The observation that ecsC encodes a functional 
extracellular protease with elastolytic activity has implications for pathogenic strains such as B. 
cenocepacia in which the ecsC-emrB-bifR locus is conserved. 
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CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
The bacterium B. thailandensis is a less virulent model to study B. pseudomallei 
and B. mallei. The bacterium B. pseudomallei encodes a major capsule locus that is 
important for virulence1. This capsule locus is absent in B. thailandensis. Further, it is 
considered as primary reason of the reduced virulence in B. thailandensis1, 2. Despite the 
differences in virulence B. thailandensis is considered a model organism to study B. 
pseudomallei and B. mallei.    B. thailandensis is an opportunistic pathogen of insects, 
plants, nematodes, and amoebae2-5.  MarR family transcriptional regulators are widely 
distributed in bacteria and archaea.  These transcriptional regulators regulate expression 
of genes involved in various cellular processes such as metabolism, virulence, antibiotic 
resistance, and oxidative stress6. B. thailandensis encodes 9 annotated MarR homologs. 
In this dissertation, I have elucidated the physiological role of B. thailandensis-encoded 
MarR homologs MftR and BifR. MftR responds to urate and BifR responds to ROS. It is 
vital to study these MarR homologs to get better understanding of bacterial responses 
once it interacts with a host.  
 The first chapter in this dissertation mainly describes the role of virulence factors 
such as T3SS, T6SS, and quorum-sensing molecules during host-pathogen interaction. 
T3SS is a most prominent virulence system that transfers virulence effector proteins into 
the host cytoplasm via its needle complex.  To promote bacterial survival and 
colonization in the host T6SS participates in polymerization of host cell actin and PM 
(plasma membrane) fusion.   B. cenocepacia and P. aeruginosa are opportunistic human 
pathogens that cause persistent biofilm infection in the lungs of CF patients7. Formation 
of biofilm and involvement of quorum-sensing systems is a strategy that bacteria use to 
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survive in the host. Various MarR homologs are shown to be involved in the regulation of 
virulence genes, for example, RovA, SlyA, and PecS8. I propose that study of B. 
thailandensis-encoded MarR homologs will give a better understanding of various 
cellular processes in which these helix-turn-helix family transcription factors participate.  
The second chapter addresses the characterization of DNA- and urate-binding 
properties of B. thailandensis-encoded MftR. This study also involves the 
characterization of four mutant proteins each of which contains a substitution for a single 
amino acid residue that is conserved in other urate–responsive MarR family transcription 
homologs but is not conserved in more distantly related, non-urate-responsive homologs. 
Urate attenuates DNA binding by MftR. This DNA binding region consists of two 
imperfect DNA palindromes located in the intergenic region flanked by divergent genes 
mftR and mftP. Cells gown in exogenous urate upregulate the expression of mftR and 
mftP. The mutations decrease DNA binding affinity, moderately to very substantially, but 
have little to no effect on urate binding. MftR shows two-step melting transition and 
binds DNA with lower affinity at 37 °C. Along with that this work elucidates that urate 
binds in a cleft between the DNA-binding and dimerization domains of MftR and couples 
these two domains structurally to attenuate DNA binding by MftR.  
Four residues that are conserved among UrtR proteins are required mainly for 
structural reasons. Moreover, they also participate to provide ligand specificity. In 
contrast to that the relaxed ligand specificity of MftR also requires the direct contact of 
bound ligand with other residues. The two-step melting transition of MftR is unusual. I 
propose that the thermal upshift associated with infection of a mammalian host leads to 
structural rearrangements in the dimer interface that result in attenuated DNA binding.  
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Therefore, MftR responds to both ligand binding and thermal destabilization to attenuate 
DNA binding by MftR that leads to the upregulation of gene encoding MftP efflux pump.  
The third chapter in this dissertation mainly deals with characterization of B. 
thailandensis transcriptome using RNA sequencing.  This work identifies MftR as a 
master regulator that functions to repress numerous biosynthetic gene clusters, including 
those associated with production of the antimicrobial bactobolins, the iron siderophore 
malleobactin, and the virulence factor malleilactone. Further, this data also identifies a 
physiologically relevant inducer of biosynthetic gene clusters responsible for producing 
virulence factors.  
Microorganisms encode biosynthetic proteins, which function together to produce 
a vast array of natural products. Such secondary metabolites have yielded numerous 
molecular scaffolds with pharmaceutical and clinical importance. During host invasion 
pathogen produces secondary metabolites that function as virulence factors. The gene 
clusters that encode these proteins are typically silenced or “cryptic” under standard 
growth conditions and the signals that awaken these gene clusters in vivo have proven 
difficult to discern. Previously, trimethoprim was identified as an inducer of these 
clusters. I propose a novel method to activate cryptic gene clusters, which may facilitate 
the identification of novel pharmaceuticals. In this method MftR represses these 
biosynthetic gene clusters and small ligand molecule urate induces the expression of 
these clusters.  
The fourth chapter deals with the B. thailandensis-encoded MarR homolog BifR, 
which is part of an operon that also encodes a predicted efflux pump annotated as EmrB. 
BifR is a member of the multiple antibiotic resistance regulator (MarR) protein family. 
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BifR represses the emrB-bifR operon. BifR also represses a divergently oriented gene 
encoding a putative LasA protease. LasA is an important virulence factor in P. 
aeruginosa, as it contributes to degradation of connective tissue in the lung. The 
transcription factor BifR represses expression of genes associated with biofilm formation. 
Under oxidizing conditions, BifR is transformed into a “super-repressor” by forming a 
disulfide-linked dimer-of-dimers. Specifically, BifR controls genes linked to synthesis of 
alternate respiratory electron acceptors, which facilitate growth within a biofilm 
environment when oxygen becomes limiting.  
BifR mediates the activation of a gene encoding Nudix hydrolase that is predicted 
to maintain cellular NAD+/NADH ratio. Further BifR represses the PCA biosynthetic 
cluster. PCA has been reported to function as an alternate respiratory electron acceptor 
and to facilitate growth within a biofilm environment when oxygen becomes limiting. 
Therefore, I propose BifR links cellular redox state to control of gene expression and 
biofilm growth. Since the locus encoding BifR is conserved in pathogenic species, 
including B. cenocepacia, which commonly infects persons afflicted with cystic fibrosis, 
these observations may have implications for regulation of biofilm formation and 
expression of LasA protease in the lungs of cystic fibrosis patients. 
Future Directions 
 
mftRΔ strain upregulates biosynthetic gene clusters that encode for proteins 
required for the biosynthesis of drug or drug like molecules. These molecules would be 
useful in discovery of novel pharmaceuticals. MftR binds at two cognate sites in the 
intergenic region of mftR-mftP. It is definitely possible that MftR binds to the operator 
DNA of genes that are regulated in the mftR deletion strain. Analysis of DNA binding of 
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the MftR to the operator region of various genes using chromatin immunoprecipitation 
(ChIP) would be insightful.   
mftPΔ-fenIΔ mutant shows the cell aggregation phenotype. My data (chapter 3, 
figure 3.5) shows that mftp-fenI encoded on plasmid pBBR-MCS5 is required to restore 
the WT phenotype. mftPΔ-fenIΔ complemented with c-pBBR plasmid showed orange 
color clumps. It might be related to the production of secondary metabolite.  
Trimethoprim induces various biosynthetic gene clusters to encode proteins that are 
required to produce over 100 secondary metabolites that are not observed in standard 
growth conditioni10.  By using MS/MS networking and NMR ~40 structures have been 
assigned11.  It would be interesting to further characterize this orange color compound 
using the method described in Okada et. al, 201611. 
BifR binds to Zn and Mg. My data suggests that Mg binding to BifR does not 
allow the binding of Zinc to BifR. Thermal stability data shows no significant change in 
the melting temperature of Mg-bound BifR or Mg-Zn both with BifR. Further Zn- or Mg- 
bound BifR does not show any difference (binding affinity) in DNA binding when 
compared to the affinity of BifR binding to intergenic DNA without any metal. It would 
be interesting to see how many zinc ions bind to the B. thailandensis-encoded BifR. 
Quantification of zinc bound to BifR could be further verified by inductively coupled 
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS).  
BifR forms disulfide-linked dimer of dimer upon oxidation. Oxidizing condition 
further represses the expression of ecsC and emrB-bifR. However, oxidized and reduced 
BifR binds to intergenic DNA between ecsC and emrB-bifR with nM affinity. This 
intergenic DNA contains two 8 bp half sites imperfect palindromes, with the two 
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palindromes separated by 3 bp. In the emrB-bifR promoter side-by-side binding of two 
BifR dimers is supported by preferred formation of the slower migrating Complex 2 in 
EMSA (Chapter 4, figure 4.6) and with the ability of excess DNA to prevent formation of 
disulfide bonds between two BifR dimers (Chapter 4, figure 4.4C). Similarly, the MarR 
homolog PecS from the plant pathogen Pectobacterium atrosepticum binds DNA with 
equivalent affinity when increasing pH from 7.4 to 8.3, but it represses gene expression 
only at the higher pH9. It would be interesting to see if there is any change in the binding 
pattern of reduced, oxidized BifR, and C104A mutant. DNase I protection assay 
(fragment analysis) would be helpful to elucidate the binding pattern.  
In Conclusion, it would be imperative to characterize other B. thailandensis-
encoded MarR homologs. Genome wide expression analysis using RNAseq would be 
helpful to understand the regulation mechanism. Along with that solving the crystal 
structure of MftR will help to understand the unusual two-step melting.  Further, structure 
of BifR would be insightful to understand the mechanism of BifR interaction with DNA. 
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